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BRITAIN WON'T RETURN RESCUED SEAMEN
Viipuri Pounded by
Russians' Shellfire
SOLDIERS WRECK
WHOLE FLOOR OF
TORONTO HOTEL

Becomes Definite Part of War Front; Finns
Tell of Complete Destruction of
18th Red Army Division

MOSCOW, Feb. 20 (Tuesday) (CP) .—Confidence In
the inevitable collapse of the Mannerheim Line and of the
Helsinki Government was voiced in private and public discussion in Soviet Russia today as the Red Army reported its
was "developing successfully" on the Karelian
Proprietor Believes Is offensive
Isthmus.
Case of Mistaken
In the Soviet press, private conversation and in public
lectures, confidence was reflected that the 22nd anniversary of
Identity
the Red Army Friday would witness announcement of a breakTORONTO, Feb, 19 (CP).—One through of the Finns' maze of fortresses, tank traps, trenches
hundred and twenty uniformed and pillboxes known as the Mannerheim Line.
• soldiers Invaded the Riviera Hotel on King Street East tonight
and wrecked the entire lower floor
Including the rotunda, men's and
women's beverage rooms, the serving bar and the kitchen.
Marching four abreast the solders entered the several entrancer
while others pelted stones through
windows. Plale glass windows and
doors ln the rotunda
were
smashed. Chairs and tables were
broken into kindling. All bottles
and glasses in sight were broken.
The raid lasted less than five
minutes.

HELSINKI, Feb. 19 (AP).—Russian artillery tonight
dropped shells regularly into Viipuri, now a definite part of
the Front as a result of Soviet penetration into the Mannerheim
fortified zone, a reliable informant said.
"This does not mean the city is in danger of capture,
but that it now is definitely a part of the Front," the informant
said,
Shortly before an official communique had told of the
complete destruction of the 18th Red Army Division Northeast
" f o f Lake Ladoga by Finland's
ghost-like fighters who for
weeks parried and thrust until
18,000 Russians were dead or
captured.

Laying Britain's Vast Barrier of Mines
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A huge barrier of mine*, about 500 miles long
and many miles wide, Is now being laid off the
East coast of England—from the Moray Firth to the
Thames Estuary. H contains no hidden dangers
for shipping, as proper notice has been given according to international law. But to Germany the

i
a

fieJd p r o t n t a a difficult and formidable obstruction
—• complete bar against raids by thc larger Nazi
warships on coaeta! town*. It presents also a nerveracking problem to U-boat commanders. A British
mine Is shown here being sent over the side of a
minelayer to take its place in the formidable
barrier.

Pictures were tipped from the
wall and the main desk In the rotunda was broken into pieces. The
only pieces of furnishings in the
lobby untouched were a Union Jack
The same communique which anand a picture of the King.
nounced this major victory said
George Fleet, proprietor of the
Soviet attacks against the new Finhotel, a small establishment on the
nish Karelian Isthmus positions, to
outskirts of Toronto's downtpwn
which the battered Mannerheim
area, said he believed the soldiers
STOCKHOLM, Feb, 19 (AP)
line army had been compelled to
had made a mistake and wrecked
—King Gustaf was believed towithdraw, had been repelled.
the wrong hotel. He said he had
night
to have averted a possible
With
tbe
Russians
continuing
experienced no trouble with the
NEW ORLEANS, Feb 19 (AP).
government rcijis in Sweden by
military. Fifteen men In uniform — Thirty-five hundred National their attack, Finnish spokesmen
a
declaration
to the people supwere in the hotel Saturday night Guardsmen stood to their arms to- said their new positions were
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP). - One
ROSSLAND, B. C , Feb. 19 porting the Swedish governand there was no disturbance.
night amid mounting fear that "sound',' despite the enforced withCanadian, William E. McMinn ol
Nine assessments were reduced and
ment's
policy
of giving no didrawal.
Toronto, and one Australian, Tom
14
were confirmed at the adjourned
Before invading the hotel, a party bloodshed will underscore Louisirect military aid to Finland.
ana's verdict on the Huey Long
Tanner, were among a large group
meeting of the Rossland Court of
The Russians lost the equivaof scouts from the ranks of the machine in tomorrow's runoff priSee, "Gustaf", page 10.
of men rescued from the German
Revision Monday night. The Court
lent of one battalion and six tanks
soldiers were reported to have sur- mary for the Governorship.
vessel Altmark who faced bsImmediately after the king's
of Revision consisted of the City
in assaults on the Finns' new
rounded the hotel, locking the rear
Govarnor Earl K. Long mobilized
tween 200 and 250 newspapermen
statement, leaders of a group
Council as a whole. Mayor J. E.
positions at the Southwestern end
doors. Telephones were yanked from Ihe soldiers today and said they
in
tha
great
hall
of
the
Informawhich
was
campaigning
against
Gordon was Chairman.
of the Linean the communique
the wall to prevent employees call- would be used against the poll
tloh
-Mhrtstry
tonight
Ited*
told
of
the
government
gave
up
the
Tho four reductions granted were
saH.
I •
ing, police. No women were in the watching "Jackson Brigade" If Chat
their experiences.
fight with the declaration they
for unfinished buildings, and were
beverage rooms at the time of the organization of World War veterans
The Russians' new positions from
could not go against the king.
as follows: Max Slubowski, $2600 to
The men told of the suffering
raid.
"starts trouble" — trouble he pre- West of Summa toward Muolaa
J2400; Carl Bruneski. $1850 to $1500;
A police constable, patrolling dicted would flare in New Orleans. presumably permitted the Russians they underwent before they "boiled
George Jorgenson. $2300 to $2000;
The brother of the slain Huey to bring their artillery closer so out of captivity in the hold of the
ne«rby the hotel, noticed soldiers
Adolf Nyberg. $1850 lo $1600.
therlng and asked them what seeks the Democratic nomination — that Viipuri, Finlands' second larg- Nazi "Hell-Ship" to cheer their
Reduction from $1450 to $450 was
ey were planning. He said he was eouivalent to election — against est city and centre of Karelian rescuers who boarded the Altmark
granted W. D. McColl. this being
warned "to keep on walking the "Reform" Candidate Sam Houston Christianity for 700 years, was sub- from the British destroyer Cossack
a revised assessment since his home
in Norwegian waters Friday night.
o<her way If you know what's good Jones, who is striving to drive from ject to regular shellfire.
was burned.
Some of the German crew tried
power the last remnants of the
for you."
I Other reductions were: Mr. and
Wilh shells falling In the city, to alleviate conditions in the prison
organization
unbeaten
since
"The
;Mrs.
Edward Tenick, $2850 to
The const»ble Immediately went
the Russians redoubled their air ship, they said, but sanitation was
[$2500; Mr, and Mrs. T. G Palmer.
to a phone and called the riot squad. Klngfish" first shaped it in 1928
attacks on Viipuri. Soviet planes "horrible" and the meagre amount
Heading
the
"Jackson
Brigade"
I
$1250
to $1000; Knights of Pvthias
By tne time police arrived, the hocame over ln waves today, and the
Is fiery State Senator James A. city was bombed several times. of poor quality food left them contel had been wrecked.
ALDERSHOT. England, Tab, 19 Lodge. $6000 tn $5000; I O O F .
stantly hungry.
Noe. former ally of Huey Long,
[Lodge.
$6000 to $5500.
One of the men lost 35 pounds (CP CableJ-Private H. T, Giles of ' Assessments confirmed were Mrs.
arch foe of Earl. Eliminated from Sometimes up to 250 planes are
during the four weeks of his cap- the West Nova Scotia regiment IF, C. Young. $1650; A. H. Holm.
the gubernatorial lists in the first over the city in a single day.
The h fantry division Isolated tivity. He ate only preserves, he died tcday. He enlisted at West
primary January 16. Noe joined the
$1650; Mrs. N. E Mellett, $2350; Mn
between Uomas and Syskyjarvi. said, the bread being such a chemi- Dalhousie, N.S. It was the third Rose H. Hacknev, $2800; Paul L/iff.
anti-administration coalition behind
15
miles from thc Russain fron- cal concoction that he was sorry death from natural causes since $3250; E. D. Matthews, $2900; United
Jones, 42-year-old U k e Charles attier and 10 m-'es North of Lake he could not have brought a bit ol the First Canadian Division arrived Church Manse. $2650; Gunnar Ericktorney and political newcomer.
at this camp.
Ladoga, and then cut to pieces, lt to London for analysis.
Noe declared the mobilization
son. $3200; A. C. Towner (Allen
Hatches to the hold were kept
was from the city of Yaroslavl,
and appointment of 1600 armed
The number parading sick con- 'Hotel Annex) $3400; David Crawclosed.
The
men
were
allowed
on
Northesst of Moscow.
special police for poll duty tomortinue* to decline daily with the ford. $2750; Edward Johnson. $1900;
The Finnish command said the deck at rare intervals for exercise relaxation of Winter's grip and to- J. V. Bonde. $1800; H M Murdoch,
row was "to frighten voters away
unit was chopped up "piece by One was able to spend a half-hour day's report showed an appreci- seven lot.a. $210: Freeman & Hertig.
ESSEX. Ont, Feb. 19 (CP). - from the polls"
He said the Brigade, now about piece," a n d - tne final blow was in the fresh sir every other day, able drop in measles cases.
Hon. Norman McLarty, Federal Laj subdivided properly, $435
bor Minister, today challenged Dr 20.000 strong, would be armed only struck yesterday when a "great while another said he remained in
Medical officers are confident
R. 1. Manion. Conservative Ix-ader, with cameras to photograph any victory" resulted In capture of the the hold nine days with no glimpse there U now little chance cf a
to name one step he would take election violations committed, that divisions' last stronghold The divis- of the sun.
Only two or three of more than further spread of the Illness, which
further to improve Canada's war its members would work for peace, ion had received some reinforce300 men had mattresses on which U cf a mild type requiring detenstart no violence.
effort.
ment after it was trapped.
tion in an isolation ward for about
to sleep.
The Cabinet Minister addressed
two or five days.
delegates attending the Essex South
The Russian air force continued
A majority of the troops at presLiberal nominating convention th*1
tn sweep ac.-oss Finland In wide- REPORT JAPANESE
ent on the ailing list are suffering
unanimously chose Murray Clark
spread bombing raids, and resARMY
LEAVES
NANNINC
from
colds.
Harrow Farmer. Member of the las
idents of Helsinki were driven
Parliament, to seek reelection.
Few had time to worry about
HONG KONG. Feb. 19 (AP) to cover 1! 2 hours by alarms.
EDMONTON. Feb 19 (CPl.-Hon.
Prime Minister Mackenzie King
There was no Immediate estimate Unconfirmed Chinese reports today suoh troubles today as the troops James A. MwKinnon, Federal Minhad guided the Dominion wisely
said the Japanese army is evacua- were too busy opening a heavy
of tha number of casualties.
since the outbresk of the war. Mr
ister
W'lhout Portfolio. In a ProvFor the sixth successive day the ting Nanning. capital of Kwangsi budget of mail from h~me. More ince-wide bmadcart tonight deMcLarty said. In face of criticism
nightly communique reported that Province, after occupying lhat im- than 200 bags of parcels and let- fended thc action ol Prime Minister
advanced. Dr Manion had been unGIBRALTAR. Feb 19 (CP). ters have been distributed to the
able to set forth one point to make British Navy authorises announced the Finnish air force had been ac- portant South China cily since last unit in the past 24 hours.
Mackenzie KlnR in dissolving Parthe country's actions more effic ent tonight '.hat speeded arrangements tive in bombing Russian troip con- Nov. 24.
liament, reviewed Canada's prcpara1
Mr. McLarty said the Conserva- by Contraband Control Officers centrations and reserve areas. Victlons (or tht war, and urged presertime Leader had deserted his party were enabling United States vessels tories in several air battles were
vation ol Canadian unity.
bv adopting a policy of a National lo pass through lhe Strait with the reported.
"Because of the very considerGovernment. Not one name haa least possible delay.
There were reliable indications
able reductions lor national debeen brought forth by Dr. Manion
arrival of new aircraft from abroad
fence made by the previous Adoutside of members of th° ConNaval authorities cited the fol- had spurred th* Finnish aerial ofministration we had to start pracservative Party, lo support him
lowing results during Ihe period fensive.
tically from scratch when » e
February 1017 for United States
On the home front the general
took office In October, 1935." said
vessels entering for examination: Mannerheim Leigue for Child Wel1
the
Liberal member for EdmonJAILED FOR BEGGING
West Chatala, six hours in har- fare appealed for foreign help 1 i KINGSTON. Ont., Feb, IB (CP) lacking in everything it needed—
bor, Manhattan, seven; Exermotit, raise approximately $250,000 to buy I —Small arms ammunition planu weapom, aircraft, ships, fortifica- ! ton West.
VANCOUVER, Feb 19 (CP) 17; Exclaiburn, six. and Washing- seed so Finland's women and chiltions. At the 1934S session defence
Alfred Church was sentenced to
i owned by the Canadian Government estimates were increased by $10,000,- i "If those appropriations had even
ton. -14 hours.
two months in Jail when he pleaddren can carry on the Spring plant; been kept at the level they were
; now have a capacity of 7S.000.000 000 as the Government proceeded to ! when we vacated office in 19.10 the
ed guilty t. • clurge of begging
ing
They said the Exermont arrived
rounds a year, and before the end remedy matters.
before Magistrate M a c k eai l i e lale at night and hence wss delayed
I task would not have been sn great,''
By the 1937 session Hon. Ian Mac- I he continued, recalling that thc LibMatheson in Police C* urt today,
During the same period, authori- ' MOSCOW. Feb 20 (Tuesday) of the present year will be turning
and four other men were sentenced ties said, five other United Slates (API—Soviet Ruwia military lead- out ammunition at the rate of 150.- kenzie, former Defence Minister. eral Government had spent J150.was ready to outline a plan for
to six weeks on similar charges
ships passed Ihe Strait without be- e n reported early today their of- 000.000 rounds a year, Hon. C. O. building up defences and introduced O00.000 in four years from April I,
193B as against 171.500.000 on naThe men were arrested Saturday ing d i v e r t e d
lo the harbor ' fensive en the Karelian Isthmus Power. Postmaster General, told a
for "tin cunning" in a downtown since their cargo had clearance I was 'developing successfully." and * Liberal campaign meeting here the largest defence estimates ever tional defence spent by the previadopted in peacetime. A further ous Administration in five years.
beer parlor.
i
reported
the
cleanup
of
icveral
isl!
tonight.
certificates
sharp increase took place in 1939.
ands and crista 1 station! North of
"We increased Canada's naval
|
He spoke In support of Dethe Koivisto fortified area.
1
Tt was sometimes alleged that strength by four modern destroyfence Minister. Hon, Norman Rog
BELCIAN COMMUNISTS
In four years the Government ' ers. and three new minesweenera.
j ers. who is seeking reelection as
spent $100,000,000 on defence ami and replenuhed necessary stores We
EYED BY COVERNMENT
member for Kingston, and cited
had nothing to show for it. Actu* modernised barracks and coastal
' the figures In answer to criticism
BRUSSELS Feb 19 <CV Havally $94,000,000 were spent bu: drfences on both coasts. We proto the effect the Government had
as)
The -Belgian Communist
$10,000,000 of this went for non- vided anli-aircraft guns, relined
not prepared sufficiently fnr the
Party will be the first target of
heavy coast guns, provided mobile
February bonui to employe*! of I war and of the manner in which
defence matters such as relief artillery mortars We arranged (or
government movei lo stop the
the Consolidated Mining A Smeltcamps and civil aviation leaving . manufacture in Canada for the first
It has conducted itself ilnce the
LONDON. Feb 19 (CPi - D i s fWd of foreign-inspired propaing Co, In T r i l l and Klmberlty
$84,000,000 tor the militia, navy I time since the last war of sleel
start of the war.
charged from Uie army twice
anda unloosed in this country,
will be the highest ilnce Novemand air force,
since the war started because
ustice Minister Paul F.mile Janshell, base plates, fuse plugs, cordite
ber 1937. It will ba 62 cents • shift. I Prior to 1935 when the present
his resal age was rrvealed. Henry i ton taid in n broadcast tonight
This could not all be devoted to and T N T "
Thli la made up cf afflclancy , Government look office the GovRees. 75. nf Cardiff. Wales,
This propaganda activity Is most
bonus 42 cents, silver 3 cents, base ! eminent plant* were turning out new purchases. It had to provide
means to enlist again, he toid a
noticeable in workers districts,
metali 37 centi.
j only 3.000,000 rounds a year. Under for maintenance, pay of troops,
repaarter tonigh'.
i he said
The Increase In bonui l l In t h i t the Liberal regime they had been transportation, administration, re"I am M." the veteran »a.d
for bate metals.
geared up first to 10.000.000. then pairs and upkeep of buildings, trainwhen he marched into a recruittn 12.000,010, then to 15,000.000, then ing camps.
ing office Juat after the war
MINISTERS ARRANCE
Something like >32,00O.OOO was
to 25,000.000 and since the outbreak
ARSON SUSPECTED IN
hc-fjt n
SPEAKINC TOURS
spent on buying stores and equipof the war to 75.000.000 rounds.
TORONTO, Feb. IP .CP)--First
Re vwai put Into a horn* deRe
TRACK
HOTEL
BLAZE
ment
and on new construction, giv- of more than 1VM1 ilmilar irmninji
"It Is proposed that the facilities
fence unit and mljr-ht itill ht | OTTAWA, Feb \9 <CP» - The
ing
first
attention
to
thc
air
force,
of
the
Government-owned,
operMINNEAPOLIS,
Feb.
\9
(
A
P
V
plflnc.n
t'1 arrive here fmm Engliml
National Liberal Federation anthere if t iinn-comm;*si,ined ofated and controlled plants will be secondly the navy, and thirdly forti- Iwn Avrn An.ion* were unloaded
ficer hid not discovered that ' noun-red tonight that Hon. T A. Arthur Spotlswnod, head of lhe Mm- so eatended thit within % short time fications beginning with those on today and rarled to an aircraft
nApolli
Fire
Prevention
Bureau,
( Crerar, Minister of Minei, would
he had i 45 yeir-old ton
factory for assembly The twinaddress political meetings it Cal* announced todiy Univemty nf Mm they will be turning out every two the Pacific coast.
Undaunted, ind itlll "W". he
nesota chemists had found a quan weeks more rounds of ammunition [ Tht militia waa reorganised com rnEinrd bomber.*, whirh rarry a
rejoined thr army at ino<her rf- . garT March 4: InnUfall. Alta
than they were capable of produc* j pleteb and moderniied by the in- crew of thre each, will be uaed to
tlty
nf
magnesium,
a
highly
n*Jlani
'March
?••;
and
lethbridge.
March
fi
canting office And WRJ employAgriculture Minliler J G Card mable powder, in woodwork of the ing In a whole year under lhe previ , troduction of mechanical equipment trAin Royal Canadian Air Tnrct
•M as a waiter at WeUh depot
inrr will address a meeting March Marlborough Hotel, destroyed by ous (Cnnservalivet regime," Mid' and training in its use By the time pllnti under the romm nwrallh
Tnm time the offirerj learned
Mr Power.
the war rame Pacific defences wet* air-lmining plan
,R in Viet' ria. another at Chilllwack. fire January 3 with a loss of lfl lives
he wts drawing in old-age pen
On taking office the King Gov I
Canadian firms will manufacture
n (' at 3 p m , PST en March 9 Spottswood aaid the possibility of 1 ernmenl looked into the defenre | completed and manned and Atlion.
lantic defences were in a fair "way tbe wnod-and-fabric WHIRS and tail
itrongly
• nd speak ag-Mn at 8 p m March 0 iraon w a i b e i n g
'situation and found tht country 1 lo completion.
assemblies.
in Vancouver.
considered.

Long (alls Out
Guardsmen for
Primary Today
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Canadian Tells GUSTAF IS BELIEVED Nine Assessments
HALTED
of Experiences TO HAVE
Reduced Rossland
CRISIS
Aboard Altmark
Court of Revision

CANADIAN DIES
Al ALDERSHOT

King Wise Guide
Declares McLarly

Defends Premier
in Alta. Speech

British Speed Up
U.S. Examinations

AMMUNITION PLANTS TURNING OUT
1 5 * 0 0 0 ROUNDS A YEAR-POWER

75-YEAR-OLD MAN
INSISTS HE'LL
JOIN ARMY

February Bonus
Highest Since 1937

J

First Training Planes
Arrive at Toronto

Loss of Destroyer
Tempers Joy at
Prisoners' Return
157 Men Went Down With 'Daring,' Sixth Lost
Since War Began; Five Men Rescued;
Chamberlain Reply Waited Today

GERMAN, NORWAY TENSION EASES OFF
By J. F. SANDERSON — Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP Cable). — The British Government has advised'Norway that the seamen rescued from
the German "Hell-Ship" Altmark by a naval boarding party
will not be handed back.
Prime Minister Chamberlain will give the House of
Commons the full particulars of the Gjessingfjord incident
tomorrow and will reply to arguments advanced by Halvdan
Koht, Foreign Minister of Norway.
The Government expressed its complete faith that the
navy's swashbuckling rescue of the Altmark's prisoners —
more than 300 British merchant seamen — would be upheld
in International law.
Joy in the United Kingdom that the prisoners were safe
at home was tempered by the Admiralty announcement that
the destroyer Daring had been-?""

torpedoed by the enemy with
the loss of 157 men. It was
the sixth British destroyer to
go to the bottom since the war
began.
The Royal Navy is well supplied
with destroyers, having 179 when
the war broke out. Launchings and
commissionings since the start of the
war have not been announced but
are presumed to be tf> to or above
the normal rate.
The Prime Minister when he addresses the House may attempt to
allay tears in neutral countries that
Britain will institute a policy ot disregarding t h e i r non-belligerent
rights in order to strike al Germany
at sea.

that the small Norwegian warship
accompanying the Altmark was no
match for the Cossack, 1870-ton
British destroyer that sent a boarding party pouring onto the Altmark
Friday night in Gjossingfjord.
There was no lessening of official Nazi wrath toward Britain,
w h o s e act remained branded
throughout the Reich as "piracy,
murder and gangsterism." If anything, the anger of
Germans
flamed even higher.

Load and Speed
Limits on Four
District Roads

Britain's contention Is that the
Altmark was a naval vessel armed
with offensive weapons. Secondly,
it was known all over thc world
that she had acted as an auxiliary
and Prison ship for the Nazi
Sprlng-llk.
T
rontinu(.d
mildi
pocket battleship Admiral Grat. w c a
f ^
haj
ned ^
Spee which three British crmsci
^ ^
^
defeated in a running engagement w h ' m b a d a n d
^lotions
oft Uruguay last December.
,l(,d M o n d a y , 0 , o u r , e c .
w m
The Norwegians, having decided tions of road. They were:
lo search the Altmark when she
Roads in Nelson-Creston riding
entered neutral waters while trying'East of Kootenay Lake,
to run the British blockade and! Nelscn to thc Castlegar ferry on
reach a German port, were guilty' the Nelson-Trail Road,
of negligence in the British view in
Kokanee Lodge to Fraser s Landnot conducting a proper search,, ing on the Nelson-Balfour Road,
which would have revealed the pres-1 Beaver Creek-Pend d Oreille seeence of the imprisoned seamen who I tion ol the Trail-Pend d Oreiila
should then have been taken off the Road.
I,
On all of these roads the pay
v
'
load ct motor vehicles must "not
It has been suggested to ^ ° r - 1 exceed 50 per cent of the unleaded
way that when Norwegian Naval t w e | g h ; 0 [ the vehicle nor exceed
authorities refused a joint search u , , 5 a m ( , perccnlage ot the authorof the Altmark with British of- i z N j c a r r y i n g capacity of the vehficers. the Admiralty was justi-1 j c ] c *• g n all of these roads the use
ficd in ordering thc destroyer^Cos-j 0 [ v f hiclcs having solid tires is
ck to enter h'.c fjord and re prohibited Chains are prohibited
on thc Nels n-Balfour and Nelsonmove the men by force.
Castlegar .sections.
The kernel of the whole British
Speed limit of 25 miles per hour
case is that it 11 illegal to carry
prisoners of war through territorial has been set for the Nelson-Balwaters. If some neutral State per- four and Nelson-Castlegar Roads
mits it. or fails to take adequate and for roads East of Kootenay
steps to prevent it. that constitutes U k e ; while a limit of 2*1 miles an
an "unneutral act" and i'it""rlirht«! bour has been set on the Beaver
under International Law disappear. Creek-Pend d'Ore.lle section of the
Trial-Pend d'Orellle Road
Nine officers, Including her
Commander, 8. A. Cooper, and 148
men went down with the 1375-ton MAITLAND TO SPEAK
Daring, the Admiralty disclosed,
IN KOOTENAY ON TRIP
and one officer and four seamen
VANCOUVER. Feb. 19 ( C P i were picked up.
R I, Maitland. K. C. British CoGermany reported the destroyer
lumbia Conservative Leader, said
was a part of naval forces guarding
today he would leave Vancouver
a convoy and wa.s sunk Sunday. At
February 24 on a speaking lour
lhe same time, the German Comthat will carry him as far East as
mand declared, its navy sank an unOnlario.
disclosed n u m b e r of merchant
He will speak at either Trail
steamships and tankers in attacks
or Nelson, and at Cranbrook and
on three other convoys.
Fernie while en route to Toronto.
The German statement was termed
"as fantastic as German claims usually are."
t h e Admiralty announced its total naval tonnage lost since the start
of thc war stood al 108.O0H with 227!
officers and men killed and 601
missing. Tbe losses include one battleship, one aircraft carrier, lour
Max.
submarines, six destroyers and sevMin
eral minor vessels such as armed VT.I.SOX
.tl
•1
trawlers, for a total of 28
4-1
51
Victoria .
49
12
Allied merchant shipping losses Nanaimo
17
1i
were put at 872,SHI tons, a total of Vancouver
10
185 vessels, from the beginning ol KamttKip-i
.i
Id
Ihe war lo Feh 16 Neutral losses Prince (;<•'
49
in
were listed nt 389,008 tons, compris F, lev an lv
in
47
g 132 ships.
Vr.nc Ru
•|o
48
a
Germany's losses were listed here! y?p5
1
19
at 12 ships scuttled, a total of 1-41.- Atlin
1'
21'
Dawson
472 tons; sunk by British action
52
41
three, total 14,037 tons; sunk by Seattle
51
11
Portland
other means, presumably in wrecks.
M
17
San Francisco
five, total 17.087 tons, and captured Spokane
41
11
23, total 94.224 tons.
10
Penticton
10
Vernon
nERI.lN. Feb lfl ( C D - D i p l o - Kelownji
41
11
matic tension between Germany Grand Forks
7*7
42
and Norway ovtr the Altmark in- Kaslo
11
cident eased decidedly tonight
11
:'7
Cranbrook
Norway's expression of indig- Calgarv
in
15
nation ovrr the British "naval in- F.dm m'nii
s
:•
vasion" nf her neutral waters n Swift C'irrrnt
in
1?
a*
obtaining release of more than Moose Jiw
29
n
.TOO Britons fmm the Nan prison Pr.nc* Albert
11
ship was stressed by the Foreign Wmn i peg
lfl
.'.1
Office The tenor nf Oslo's de
' Bel-^ n
mand for return of the British
1 iht
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seamen and for full compensalv, partly
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PAqE TWO

Association Ends Kid Hockey Play;
Two (up Playoffs Under Way Today
Play In the Nalaon "kid hockey"
leagues has been terminated by the
Kelson Amateur Hockey Association, and the playoffs for the local
cupe ordered to be proceeded with.
PANTHERS BANTAM CHAMPS
In the Bantam League, ln which IS
games were played, the last game
played will be dropped, to reduce
all teams to the same status, bul
this will make no difference in the
order of the teams, the PantherWesterners having had almost a
perfect season, having suffered
only one defeat and one tie, out of
their 16 games, both at the hands of
the M. H. K.'s. The Panther-Westerners, who are thus League champions, get a bye in the playoffs, and
file first series of best-out-of-three
games will be between the second
place M. R. K.'s, and the F. A. C.'s,
the latter having a tie game with
the M. R. K.'s as their best performance.
F. A. C. TAKE TWO TITLES
Fairview Midgets won all Hieir
games in the Midget League, 16 ot
them, then lost on Monday, and so
have the Midget title. They get a
bye ln the Cup playoffs, and the
first series will be between the sec-

Campbell Tells Troil
Council Trucks Stick
in Mud, Fifth Avenue
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 19i-Frank
Campbell, Fifth Avenue, complained to the City Council Monday
night that trucks were getting stuck
ln the mud of the street
While Alderman J. R. Anderson,
Chairman of the Board of Works,
said the reason it had not been
attended to was that the board was
waiting to get its finances in order,
Mayor Clark stated a few loads of
gravel might aid the situation for
the time being.
Alderman P. R. McDonald said
Ash Street, off Tamarac Avenue,
also needed gravel.

LUMBER PRODUCTION
MAY BE CURTAILED
DESPITE RAIL SCHEME
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19 (CP) Lumbering circles here said today
British Columbia producers might
be forced to curtail operations despite the new agreement by which
their timber will be shipped across
Canada by rail on the first lap toward the British market.
Sue large sawmills already have
reduced production because of a
surplus awaiting shipment and
there is talk of woods operations
being shut down despite numerous
orders.

ond-plus M. R. K.'s, and the tailcoder Panthers, the latter having a
win and a tie to their credit, both
at the expense of the M. R. K.'s.
The Juvenile schedule ls being
cut short at the 18 games played,
each team having been in 12 contests. The F. A. C. Juveniles take
the title, with eight wins, to seven
for the Panthers, while the M.R.K.'s
are at the bottom with three wins.
The first Cup series accordingly
will be between the Panthers and
the M. R. K.'s, but it cannot be started until the Nelson Juvenile Reps
have completed their participation
in the playdowns now In progress
under the B. C. Hockey Association,
for district or perhaps Provincial
honors.
First Bantam and Midget playoff
games are scheduled for today, wtth
M. R. K. teams meeting the F. A. C,
Bantams at 4 p.m., and the Panther
Midgets at 5:30 p.m. These will be
the only N. A. H. A. games of the
week, by present prospects, in addition to the two games for the West
Kootenay Juvenile championship,
between Kimberley and Nelson,
billed for tonight and Wednesday
night, under the B. C. Hockey Association.

UPHOLDS BRITISH RESCUE
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP).—Admiral
of the Fleet Sir Roger Keyee cited
International Law tonight to uphold the British rescue of prisoners
from the German ship Altmark.
"By International Law a belligerent prisoner is a free man if his
captor enters a neutral port" he
declared.

BoyV Hockey League
Scores at Trail

TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. 19-Results of
Trail Boys' Hockey League games
Monday night follow:
Bantam—Tadanac 4, Knights ol
Pythias 10; Odd Fellows 4, Caledonians 2.
Midget — Colombos 5, Crown
Point 1; Crescents 9, Young Liberals 3.
Hymns in the Finnish language,
Juvenile—Trail Meat Market 12, sung by Mrs. Sylvia Laakso marked
Young Conservatives 2.
the funeral Monday afternoon of
Mrs. Hanna Koskl, held trom the
Somers Funeral Chapel. Mn. Laakso
sang "Ring the Bens of Heaven",
and "Abide With Me", with peculiar
Scores In games of the Nelson effect. Earlier the large company
Curling Club Monday night ln th) present sang the hymn, "Nearer
My God to Thee". The service wos
Jeffs Cup event were:
conducted by Rev. Earl Lindgren,
F. D. Cummins 10, A. O. Harvey pastor of the Scandinavian Church.
8; J, J. McEwen 9, P. T. Andrews 8; There were many floral tributes.
Aid, Roy Sharp », A. E. Murphy 6;
Pallbearers were Paul Mlkkola,
E. C. Hunt 10, R. A. Peebles 8; A.
J. Choquette 9, T. A. Wallace 5; 11. Harry Valssanen, A. Veates, George
D. Hall 11, J. H. Long 10; John Johnson, John Jutla, and Eric SarTeague 12, Robert Smillie 4; J. A. dine.
Interment was ln the City CemSmith 10, J. G. Bennett B; W. R.
Dunwoody 9, Robert Foxall 8; T. R. etery.
Wilson », William Kline 7.

Curling Sweepings

Trailite Complains
Pumps Noisy; Sewer
Blamed by Engineer
TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. IB—That the
noise of the East Trail water pumps
was enough "to drive anyone nuts"
was the complaint of Joe Olsen, 1515
Fifth Avenue, to the City Council
Monday night
City Engineer J. P. Coates explained that the noise was being
caused by the flushing of the East
Trail storm sewer.
Mayor H e r b e r t Clark promised that the matter would be
investigated.

NAZI CAPTAIN SAYS

Trail Alderman Would
Charge Truckers Same
City Fee as Rossland,
TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. 18-That since
draymen paid the City of Rossland
$15 each six months for the privilege of trucking goods from Trail
to Rossland, Alderman P. R. McDonald suggested to the City Coun
cil Monday night
Ight that Trail should
oharge a similar fee for trucking
from Rossland to Trail.
City Clerk W. E. B. Monypenny
stated he believed the city did
charge something, but said he would
"have to look lt up."

reading was given a bylaw for the
Cit- of Trail to acquire four lois
at the corner of McBeth Street and
Columbia Avenue, East Trail, at a
meeting of the City Council Monday night.
Third reading was given the
Church Property Tax Exemption
Bylaw, 1940.

Greek Ship Sunk
by Nazi Submarine

TRAIL CURLING

HOCKEY SCORES

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS^
AND CABINETS

DIES IN COAL MINE

Built aa [,-e'.:y ,-a a picture
Mai! orclrra will receive prompt
attention.

Guide for Travellers
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

H u m e Hotel Nelson, B.C.
GIORGE BENWELL, Proprntor.
EXCELLENT D I N I N G R O O M

European Plan. $1 50 Up

n

I' A Peterson. Gnand Forks; Mr
and Mrs ,1 Tirr. New Denver. Mr
and Mrs VV C, M Hakcman. Naknap. Va' K Mortimer, Calgary. H
I. Skov. San Franciaai

VANCOUVER, B. C, HOTELS
-YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

Dufffferin Hotel
qpo Seymour St.

Balfour, Mclntyre,
Ledingham Still in
Coast 'Spiel Event
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19 (CP). With an entry of 54 rinks, a record
tor any bonspiel in British Columbia, the ninth annual Pacific 'spiel
go* undir way today.
Eighteen matches had been played In. the flrat ground of the Blrks
(Grand Challenge) trophy event up
to the 10 o'clock draw, and only
seven visiting rinks had survived
the initial stage, Including Dave
Balfour and Pete Mclntyre of Trail,
B. CH and Tom Ledingham of Jasper, Alta.
Results included:
Blrks Trophy, flrat round—D. Balfour, Trail 9; N. Shore Vancouver 5.
N. Jefferson Vancouver 10; L.
Wood Trail 7.
D. Campbell Vancouver 9; Bob
McGerrlfle, Trail 6.
P. Mclntyre Trail 8; C. Johnson
Chilliwack 5.

Arm Wins
20 OF FRENCH Salmon
' 7-0 From Vernon
PATROL KILLED
HOSIERY
VHtNON, B. C , Feb. 19 <CP>.Salmon Arm Aces routed Vernon
Blue and Whites 7-0 ln the tint
game of the North Okanagan hockey
finals here tonight
The game was bitterly fought and
a near riot occurred ln the last period, Involving playen, spectators
and police.

PARIS, Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - A French,
patrol f«I into a German ambush
before dawn today In a central sector of the Western front, and about
20 men were killed.
The casualties were the heaviest
reported suffered by the French
so tar ln any single skirmish of
patrol warfare. Usually only two or
three soldiers have been killed in
brief exchanges of fire.
The clash marked a quickening
of Western front activity as strong
TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. 1 9 - A letter
German raids were repulsed Sat- from the Trail Ratepayers' Associaurday and Sunday.
tion Monday night* asked that the
A <; < • i a a i: i r a attempt to storm
Citya Council make application for a
French outpost in the Moselle sector 40 per cent reduction in City of
was turned back as was another Trail insurance rates "now that the
foray in the same zone the night East Trail water extension project
before.
has been completed."
The German air command yesterMayor Herbert Clark expressed
day sent out four reconnaissance the belief that nothing could be
flights over Eastern and Northern done till E. E Dowling, Chief EnFrances. No air fighting was report- gineer of the Fire Underwriters Ased.
sociation, came to Trail.
"It ls rather optimistic to expect
a 40 per cent cut," he u l d .
CREENWOOD PIONEER

Pure Silk. All ths
new shades. Pair

Trail Ratepayers Ask
Council to Apply for
Lower Insurance Rate

DIES OF INJURIES
GREENWOOD, B. C , Feb, 19
(CP)—Injuries suffered while felling trees near here proved fatal to
Charles Tye, 72, pioneer resident
of the Greenwood district. He died
Sunday.
He is survived by his wife and a
daughter, Evelyn.

Ladies' Wear

Burns Black

Trail Council Seeks
Full Free Delivery
by Express Company
TRAIL, B. C, Feb. 19-When
Alderman J. R. Anderson said Monday night that Trail w u now a city
ot sufficient size to be given full
free delivery by the C.P.R. Express,
the Finance Committee was named
by the City Council to Interview
local officials.

BOMB FRENCH ROAD
HONG KONG, Feb. 19 (AP). Japanese dispatches reported today
the French operated Hanol-Junmlng Railroad had been bombed
for the second successive day and a
bridge and tunnel
damaged
severely.

ftf AA
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VANCOUVER WINS
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19 (CP), Vancouver Lions swamped Portland Buckaroos 7-0 ln a Pacific
Coast Hockey League game here
tonight to take a sue point lead ln
the loop race.

Rossland Native Is

couple ot buddies from Yellowknlfe, N.W.T., Eddie Deschamps, 27,
and Evrt Rosslnen, 95, left Winnipeg tonight for New York on a
journey to Finland to Join the Finnish air force.
Deschamps, a French-Canadian
pilot, haa had four years experience flying in the Yellowknlfe mining area. Rosslnen, a native Finn
ls an airplane mechanic.
The young pilot was born at
Rossland, B.C., and is a graduate
of the Catholic Classic College,
Gravenbourg, Sask, He learned to
VANCOUVER. Feb. 19 (CP). - fly at the Edmonton Aero College
Increases In deep sea arrivals and
departures and in cargoes handled
are disclosed in the annual report
of the Vancouver Merchant's Exchange for 1939, made public today.
There were 23,356 arrivals of all
types of commercial ships in VanGJOSSTNGFJORD, Norway, Teb.
couver last year, totalling 11,993,815 19 (AP).—One hundred seamen from
net registered tons. Deepeea arrivals the German ship Altmark stood in
amounted to 1049. or 65 more than a Norwegian churoh yard today as
In 1938, the report said.
six shipmates were burled with
Cargo arriving and departing to- military honors.
•
talled 3.623,176 tons, compared witi
Swastika flags covered the six
3,310,383 tons in 1936.
white
coffins,
and
flowers
sent
by
New Westminster also showed an
Adolf Hitler, German Foreigj MinIncrease in water-borne trade.
ister Joadhim Von Ribbentrop and
Admiral Erich Raeder, Commander
of the Nazi navy, were banked
around the graves.

cast interview from Stavanger, Norway, tonight that he had ordered
his crew to offer no resistance to the
British boarding party which freed
more than 300 seamen held captive on the vessel.
The German skipper, In an International broadcast, declared "we
had no guns aboard the AHmark."

Vancouver Deepsea
Business Up in 1939

Altmark Seamen
Buried at Norway

22 of Spanish Ship
Crew Lost in Blast

MADRID. Feb. 19 (AP)—Twentytwo of the 29 members of the crew
of the Spanish steamship Banderas
were lost when the 3140-ton vessel
sank almost immediately after an
explosion six miles off Cape VIIlano on Spain's Northwest coast
yesterday, it was announced officially tonight. The fishing boat Trutonia rescued the survivors.

SKULL CUARD SAVES
LOCCER FROM INJURY

URCE CONTINUANCE OF
LADY TWEEDSMUIR P U N
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 ( C D - C o n t i n uation
of
Lady
Tweedsmuir's
Prairie library scheme was advocated in a resolution read today at
the Ottawa Local Council of Women.
The resolution, which will be
forwarded to the National Council
of Women, said the National Council was the logical organization to
carry on the work and requested
local councils of women across Canada to assume responsibility for
thc Prairie library scheme in their
localities.

PORT ALBERNI, B. C , Feb. 19
(CP)— The skull guard he was
wearing is credited with saving
Sidney Keay of Vancouver from
serious injury when a tree limb
fell and struck him on the head HITLER HAD EYES ON
while he was logging at nearby
AMERICA, SAYS WRITER
Franklin River. Keay was rushed
to hospital here but his injuries
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19 (CP)
were of a miner nature.
Rosita Forbas, explorer, wrlt-w and
lecturer, said today that Adolf Hitler once told her: "I'll have AmeriLABOR MINISTER TO
ca to colonize."
CO ON AIR FEB. 28 Pausing here en route to Victoria,
OTTAWA. Feb. 19 (CP)-Hon. Miss Forbes said Hitler's remark
Norman McLarty, Minister of La- was made to her in an interview
bor, wil] make e broadcast speech last July.
"I told him 1 was going to Africa,"
Feb. 28 from 1:15 p.m. to 1:30 pin.
she said. " 'You can nave your AfriPST. lt was announced tonight.
Mr. McLarty will speak from ca and your camels that you like
Ottawa on a national network et so much.' replied Ihe Fuehrer, 'I
the Canadian Broadcasting Corp- don't want Africa. I'll have America to colonize.'"
oration.

ROTTERDJ-VM, Feb,

19

(AP).

Vancouver. B. C.

N .wly

renovated throughout, i'i' MM and elevator.
A PATTHtSON. lair ot
Coleman. Alia . Proprietor.

...Will "Cease-Fire" find
him Trained to Carry On?
Only yesterday he looked forward to
a successful future in Canada. Then
an empire emergency arose. He
dropped his education, the training
for his life work, and sprang to the
defense of the Empire.
These war years must not be lost
from his life I His education, hli training for success in civil life must be
continued while he serves his country.
To provide the necessary educational
services, and to supply such other
facilities as will keep alive among our
boys on service the feeling that they
are still an intimate part of things
back home, the Legion is asking
Canadians to contribute $500,000.

VOTERS' LISTS MAILED

DUTCH VESSEL LOST
-

TO ELIGIBLE VOTERS

The fl982-ton Netherlands freighter
Copies of the Dominion voters'
Alkmaar, wtiich went aground at the , lists compiled in Kootenay West
Cape Verde UUnd yesterday, wss • have been mailed to voters by J.
reported a total loss today. Her A. Wadsworlh of Trail, Returning
crew advised to Rotterdam owner.*; iOfficer. The lists were received ir.
that they abandoned ship and were l Nelson last week.
aboard the Portuguese destroyer ' Polling stations in Nelson will
Voujfa which had hurried to their s be at the Eaile Hall and at the old
a.wi stance.
Hume School building.

Court- of Revision Dismisses 15 Appeals
From Land Assessments, Nelson District

HINTON. Alta.. Feb. 19 <CP>Frcd Babihik. 35, was killed and
five others injured in the coal mine
Kiftwn appeal* seekln-g reduction
Kootenay Sash & Door Works here Saturday when a coal car of Provincial I-andj Assessments for
broke l*»'.ai* and careened wildly I 1040, examined by C. B. Garland.
301 Ward St.
Opp. City t^lll
down a alope
I Judjjr of the 1W0 Court of RevUion
j for the Nelson Armament District,
| were d u m p e d and the assessed
I valuation.*! wrre -sustain-ed. J. A
! St*wart, Provincial Aasesaor, reprei imted the Government.

Ht'VF W It S Frxrr J II
Rennr*! I. I' fl: nf,.r,i. VV C liarhul'. I V v.,II.nt.* W M I'eoper
il Hi ..-:' Vanciivar. C A Yule.
Kraarr, I'HiIictoil,
V. Ellje

LONDON, Feb. 19 ( C P l - D o minions Secretary Anthony Eden,
who returned to London from
the Middle East today, was received In audience by the King
at Buckingham Palace tonight
Later the King received Oliver
Stanley, War Secretary.
Mr. Eden went to Suez last
week to welcome the 30,000 Australian and New Zealand troops
who debarked there.

ORDERED CREW TO
TAX PURCHASE BYLAW
on Way Finland
CIVE NO RESISTANCE
IS READ THIRD TIME,
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (AP).-Capto join Air Force
TRAIL CITY COUNCIL tain
Hcnrich Dau of the German
WINNIPEG, Feb. 19 (CP) — A
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 19—Third prison snip Altmark said a broad-

LA CORONNA, Spain, Feb. 19
(CP Havas). — The 4577-ton Greek
freighter Ellin was torpedoed and
sunk by a German submarine on
Sunday morning, 80 miles off Cape
Finistere, Westernmost point of
Spain, it was learned today.
The 26 members of the crew
abandoned ship when the first torpedo struck. They pulled some disCOAST UNEMPLOYMENT
tance away from it before a second
from the U-boat split the
DOWN FROM JAN. 1939missile
freighter in half and sent it to the
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19 (CP): - bottom. The Spanish trawler Manin
Vancouver's unemployment rolls in picked up the crew and brought
January were higher than in De- them here.
cember, but showed a marked decrease when compared with January, 1939, W. R. Bone, Social Ser- DISPLAYS BRUISES ONLY
vice Administrator, told the Civic
AFTER 300-FOOT DROP
Social Service Committee today.
BRALORNE, B. C, Feb. 19 (CP)
Figures submitted by the administrator showed 19,907 persons re- —A few bruises were all Vern G.
ceived relief here in January, a Kuslsto could display today despite
decrease of 4746 compared with the a 300-fcot tumble down a mountsame period last year and 2134 ainside here Sunday when his automobile caught fire.
more tnan last Decemebr.
Kusisto said he was driving up
Mission Mountain en route to
QUEBEC HOUSE PLANS
Bridge
River when he discovered
SIMPLE CEREMONIES his overcoat
and the seat of his car
QUEBEC. Feb. 19 (CP).-Over- j were on fire. He stopped on a curve
shadowed by the war and the death . but before he could get out the
of Lord Tweedsmuir, ceremonies ! automobile rolled backward off the
will be simple tomorrow as the fir.it road and plunged downwards.
session of Quebec Province's 21st
Legislature opens.
In tho saddle is a ncw Liberal
Government headed by a new PreTRAIL. B. C, Feb. 19— Results
mier, while the speech from tho of President's Cup Competition
Throne will be read by Lieutenant- games of lhe Trail Curling Club
Governor Sir Eugene Fiset, who Monday night follow: F. J. Glover
was sworn in last December 29.
6. F. J. Plester 8; Charles Hoefer
13. David Forrest 13; Donald MacDonald 8, David Balfour 6; W. F.
Doubt 8, Jack Campbell 8; L. F.
Tvson 7, W. H. Baldrey 9; H. C.
0. H. A. 8enlor "A":
St. Catharines 4. Port Colborne 2. Caldlcott 8. W. G. Carrie 10; Andrew Crichlon 7, Robert Somerville
Novi Scotia Intercollegiate 8r.:
Acadia University 9, St Mary's 8; J. A. Wadsworlh 12. B. J. Walsh
11.
Collffte 4.
(Firat of two-game total-goals
§emi-final).
LADIES' GAMES
Cape Breton Senior:
TRAIL. B. C Feb. 19-Results of
Glace Bay 2, Sydney 7.
'First of best-of-five gumes final). Trail Ladies' Curling Club games
in
the Lauener Cup Competition
Antlgoniih-Pictou-Colcheiter Sr.:
M-nday follow: Mrs. C. C. Jones 4.
Antigonish 0, New Glasgow 4,
Mrs.
W. C. Aston 11; Mrs. Carroll
(Ncw Glasgow wins league title).
Kendall 3, Mrs. J. A Millar It;
New Brunswick Senior:
Mrs.
W, J. Wagstaff 4, Mrs. DonSt. Stephen 5, Saint John 2.
ald MacDonald 4.
• Saint John wins two-games totalgoals series 10-1!),
New Bruniwick North Shore Sr.:
CONSERVATIVE CHOSEN
Campbell ten 2. Chatham 3.
VICTORIA. Feb 19 (CP).-Brigai First of two.games total-goals dier J. Sutherland Brown. C. M. C,,
final).
I) S O. former Officer CommandCentral New Bruniwick Sr.;
ing Military District No. 11. was
Dorchester 5. Sackville 4.
chosen by a Conservative nominat'Second of be: t-of-five games ing convention here tonight to confinal Sackv.lle won first).
test Victoria Riding for the parly in
the coming Federal election.

SAMPLE ROOMS

KING SEES EDENUi

Finnish Hymns at
Las! Riles (or
Mrs. Hanna Koski

value of land $200, Improvements
$-300
W. E. Marozoff, Castlegar, •Messed value fit land $500, improvements $1000,
George 3. Chernoff. F-rickson, assessed vain** of land $1700, Improvement*: $900.
William Currie and Frtncw W
OHwern 12.000 and 13,000 parrels Currie, Erickson, assessed value ot
Und
$1700. improvemenU $1000,
| of Unci comprise the Nelson safest•• ment district, the total Mpes-sment Koozma Poohachoff, Slocan Park,
assessed
value of the land in one
!bem« over $11,000,000.
:
Mr Stewart stated that the under- parcel, $800, improvemenU nil. In a
second
parcel,
land $1400, improve: lying reason Nr most of the appeals
was Uie increase in achool taxation menU $1300.
Frank C. Wagner. Blrchbank, asi Thu waj a matter over which he
, had rm Jurisdiction Me received leased value of land $200, Improverequisitions for taxes from the menU $400.
! -school trustees and pwsed it on to
Neil Johnson, Birchbank, assessed
1
the individual ratepayer! in each value of land $2*50, ImprovemenU
I school dud-rid.
$200
William Lewis, Blrchbank. assessAPPEAL WITHDRAWN
ed value of land $150, improvemenU
All the appellants appealed on $200.
the grounds that they were over*
Ralph B Scriven, Birchbank, as•Msmsed, with the exception of Dr sessed value of land $400, Improvat V C. Hruner of Creston, who believ- menU $20
ed a mistake had been made in his
WillUm H Thomw. Blrchbank,
a-wewment. R A Sargent, Vancou- assessed value of Und $100, Im- I
ver barrister who appeared fur Dr provements $350.
Hruner, withdrew the appeal after
Alfred Poole. Sheap Crtek. M- \
an inve*Uiration. Or. Bruner con- messed value of land $50, improve-:
.tended his taxes were not ,n accord ments M50,
I with Uie provisions of the "Taxi*
A, H. Sinclair. Casino, astaaied
I lion Art" and the "Public Schools value of Und $75. improvemenU
Art" Me owned land at Nk*k> $400
Island near Creston. the land being
J A Roberts, Casino, asseased
valued at &27.O00 and improvements value of land $150, improvement!
I at $400
Those -appealms lo the Court for
Mrs Annie L Highind. trie, ai: revisi'Hi of t h m wnpssmnil, and *c«ed value of land IMO. improveI whose appeal**! were dismissed, fol- ments $50
low
O A. Hajlund. two parcels of
George F Wood, NeUon. a-^cyied' Und near Erie.

Msjor-Qeneril John A. Gunn
C M C . D.SO.. V.D. President

Man wt Sarvlca

The Legion has undertaken toorganiie
and finance this work. The Canadian
Association for Adult Education with
its long and distinguished record la
collaborating in carrying out the plan.
Men on service will be able to continue their education and take uni-

Ll. Col. E. A. Olvtr
D S O . V.D,, Campaign Director
Col. Ths Honorable G. White
C B E . V.D., Honorary Trcaaurer
Lt.-Col. W. I. Butll
C.B.E.. Director.

Pergonal Bf**B RttrMtlonal aaaWICM

The Legion also undertakes to help
the men in the solution of personal,
family problems. Leave centres will
be provided overseas. Concert parties,
sports activities will be organized.
Every effort will be made to bring the
boys a touch of home when they are
far from their families and friends.
HELP WIN THE WAI

to ba TralnH

fwl

* Brigadier.General Alex C. Roil
K C . C M C D.SO., V.D.. ADC
National Campaign Chairman

venlty cUues. Courses ln agriculture,
technical subjects, various trades,
bookkeeping, stenography, etc., will
be available. Universities and department] of education throughout
Canada are co-operating. The
assistance of British and French
educationists ls assured overseas.

Will you lend a hand in this work?
Will you help a lad on active service
to make good wb*n the war is over?
Here is an opportunity to invest in
Canadian manhood. Send or take a
generoua donation to your nearest
Legion Branch. Oive to this great new
cause — today I

tfft* Fm/y-6fve /Hw/
CANADIAN

LEGION WAR SERVICES
EDUCATIONAL A N D PERSONAL SERVICE APPEAL

CAUTION
Tha Public ar. warned th.t no Indlvi.lw.1 canvaaalng In th. Nelaon area

h.. b..n .uthori.ad by th. loe.i L.

, . n Any p.r..n.l ..Melting In thi,
dlatrict may ther.tore ba contldar.d ai
esurloue.

Bring or NaU Your Subscription
X
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Tomb of Egyptian
Pharaoh Discovered

TODAYS News Pictures
His Majesty Takes Keen Merest in Canadian Encampment in England

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 19 (AP) The tomb of a Pharaoh of the 21it
dynasty, who ruled Egypt 3000 odd
years ago, haa been discovered at
San El Hagar, near Port Said.
The tomb la that of King Piou
Sennes, second of the dynaaty, who
ruled from 1060 to 1007 B. C. It
waa found by a Frenchman, Prof.
Monte t.
Tha tomb consists of a single
chamber 15 feet long, nine feet In
width, nine feet high. In one corner stands a red granite sarcophagus.
Among articles found are a solid
gold plate of exquisite workmanship, a gold lotus-shaped drinking
vessel a foot high, a small golden
altar and a solid gold table.

18th Anniversary
of Nelson Rotary
(lub Is Observed

^ o t # 1 f e g (lamp«tt£
''' iweQ*^*rttrt' tff MAt.rttro.'• "'.

Visit Our Men's Clothing Section
in New Location on Main Floor
See Special "Bay" Branded Lines

'The future of Rotary depends
on the untiring efforts of every individual member and every individual club," asserted Dr. L. E.
Borden when the. Nelaon Rotary
Club celebrated its eighteenth birthHudsonia
Hudsonia
day In conjunction with Rotary International's thirty-fifth anniversary
Hats . . . .
Suits . . .
at Its luncheon meeting in the Hume
Hotel Monday.
Stylecrest
Stylecrest
Dr. Borden, second President of
Shirts . .
Shoes . . .
the Club and one of seven charter
Beaver
Baycraft
tJO A C
members remaining, cut a large
birthday cake containing tokens.
Hats . \ ;
Work Boots . .
tfaj.ald
Prizes went to those who found the
tokens in their cake.
The speaker traced the growth
and activities of the Rotary -International body and the Nelson Club The name "Rotary" evolved from London Rotary Club
since their organization. The Nelson the practice ol rotating meeting
Club organized February 20, 1922, places from the office of one memwith 18 memben. Fred J. Boles was ber to another. By 1908 there were Wishes Help Nelson
the first President, holding office clubs in San Francisco, Oakland,
from February until May, when Dr. Seattle and Loa Angeles, and in 1910
Soldiers Overseas
Borden succeeded him. In that year the movement became International
12 new members joined and there when a club was formed at Winni- That It would like to help In any
VANCOUVER, Feb. 19 (CP). - were 13 meetings with 100 per cent peg. The flrat club In a non-English way possible to give comforts to
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister of attendance.
speaking country was formed at Canadian soldiers from the Nelson
Pensions and National Health, said
Havana, Cuba, in 1918.
District When they arrived Overtoday an office will be opened in $12,000 FOR CHILDREN
seas was the tenor of a letter from
Vancouver wihere dependents of
ROTARY
MOTT08
the London, England, Rotary Club
short time later the club adoptmen in the Canadian Active Service edAcrippled
Two mottos suggested for the received by the Nelson Rotary Club
children's work as its
Force can take any complaints re- aim, Dr. Borden
at its luncheon meeting at the Huma
organization
were
"He
profits
most
The first work
garding non-payment or insuffi- •done in this line said.
was for a boy. The who serves best" and "Service above Hotel Monday. President George S.
ciency of their allowances.
Hoover instructed the Secretary to
self".
These
two
were
later
comClub assessing eaoh member $2 per
"The District Officer Command- month to carry on the work.,But bined and were still the mottos of write and thank the London club
ing for this military district (Brig- this plan proved too costly for the clubs all ovei; the World with more for its offer.
adier C. V. Stockwell, Victoria) has members and the Crippled Chil- than 212,000 members.
been asked to assign an officer and dren's Fund was established, funds
Davidson who formed clubs
to set up an office in Vancouver to being raised by other means. Up inJames
Siam, and Lieut.-Col. J. L. Ral- PRESS SAYS SWEDISH
which the mothers can themselves to 1933 the club had spent over ston,
Minister
Finance, were two
go and make their representations," $5000 on crippled children's work, Canadians whoof had
POLICY MAY CHANCI
done a great
Mr. Mackenzie said.
and since 1934 had spent $6869, hc deal for Rotary, Colonel Ralston STOCKHOLM, Feb. 19 (CP Ha"Thise officer will wire particu- said.
organized clubs in Australia.
vas).—The newspaper Social Demolars to Ottawa so that decisions can
"That's not bad—nearly $12,000
S. S. Fowler of Riondel and Wil- •knateu. organ of Premier Per Albin
be made without loss of time."
spent by a comparatively small club liam S. Day of Vancouver were Tfansson's Social Democratic party,
The Minister said schedules tor like ours. When you multiply that
M. C. Donaldson of Salmo. said today that future events may
dependents' allowances "appear to by thousands of other clubs you guests.^
Burrard A. Smith and justify a revision of Sweden's an- *
have served their purpose well in can see what great work we're doing Commander
Fred
Sharpe,
No. 1, were out- nounced decision not to send direct
respect to wivej and children of in Rotary," Dr. Borden said. He ex- post members R.R.
attending.
aid to Finland.
soldiers. With respect to mothers and pressed appreciation for the support
others dependents. He added, "The of citizens of Nelson and District
The movement for recruiting volregulations have worked satisfactor- in this work.
unteers will be intensified, the piper
SEARCH FOR INDIAN
ily in cases where the mother or
said,
and the Government la still
seven charter members were
PORT ALBERNI, B. C, Feb. 19
other relative was actually main- Dr.The
bit as desirous of lending all
Borden, Hugh W. Robertson, A. (CP)—A search is being made for every
tained by the soldier prior to en- A. Perrier,
aid
possible
to the Finns consonant
A. B. Gilker, L. H. Cho- the body of an Indian, Thomas
listment.
quette, I. G. Nelson and C. F. Hunt- William of Ucluelet, B. C, who with Swedish neutrality.
He said some mothers had been er. Mr. Hunter was absent.
drowned Feb. 11 when a comber
handicapped by the fact their sons
Tracing the growth of Rotary In- overturned his canoe. Another In- VITAMIN
FOR
were on relief prior to enlistment ternational, Dr. Borden said it was dian, Wilson Robeert, also was
and therefore could not be regarded formed February 23, 1905, at Chicago thrown into the water but managed
_ f l PLANT GROWTH
as supporting them. This had been by a young lawyer, Paul Harris. to get back to the craft and right it.
Grtatrat Horticultural dtarorremedied by amendments to the
ery ot all tlnae. Everr Indoor awl oaatdut iaroriginal regulations.
deiaer ahoaild team ill about this amarini near
Mr. Mackenzie said up to Jan, 31
dlacovery. Scald lor all Information today, and
nearlv $9,000,000 had been distriout blj 1940 Catalog. F R K — No oc4l|»tk>«.
a****a*Mt'-*a|»'arolMO'^
buted to soldiers' dependents, of
which $3,427,802 was assigned pay
and $5,45*3,667 was dependents' allowances.
UNDERWOOD
"More than 100 new officials drafted out of other Government departTYPEWRITERS
ments are re-investigating e v e r y
By RILEY O'SULLIVAN
fences stretching back from the
previously rejected claim." he said.
Associated Press Staff Writer
German-Netherlands frontier, the
Sundatrantl Adding Machines
"This augmented staff is working
"water line" defences through
OFFICE SUPPLIES
WITH THE NETHERLANDS main
in three shifts of 24 hours a day,"
central
Holland,
including
the
cenUnderwood Elliott Fishar Ltd.
ARMY IN THE FIELD, Feb, 19 turies-old "fortress of Holland" and
W8 Ward St.
Phona 90
(API—The Netherlands counts on coastal defences along the North
staying out of the war, but is keep- Sea.
Goering Announces
ing her powder dry and her trainundation defence lines The extent of preparations, largeConfiscation of All ditional
ly in the construction of steel-andtreacherously wet.
The
high
command declared con- concrete casemates, pill boxes and
Polish Farms, Forests fidently today
this little lowland other permanent fortifications —
BERLIN, Feb. 19 (AP)- Field country, 40 per cent of whose soil surprises even those who have seen
Marshal Hermann Goering, Ger- is below sea level, is ready to fight service with Holland's army.
many's economic dictator, tcday in back any invasion—and succeed.
Unlike other Western European
effect decreed confiscation of all
On a three-day tour of frontier nations with their heavy and trefactories, farms and forest lands in defences, the general staff gave an mendously expensive fortified lines
former Polish territory now incor- impressive demonstration of the | the Netherlands relies on light forporated in the Reich.
country's land and sea defences.
tifications, many concealed pillTh} order exempted only propStanding in a lookout tower boxes and artillery positions to bolerty owned by German nationals "somewhere in Holland'' and sur- ster the water deferfses.
before Sept. 1 when the German veying defence lines for populous
The Netherlands theory fs that
invasion of Poland started. Such cities and industrial and commer- no enemy can penetrate the inunlands and forests, including those cial shipping centres in the West. dation areas, even when they are
confiscated by the Reich's commis- General Baron Jan Joseph God- frozen. The main arteries through
sar for strengthening German na- fried Van Voorst declared;
them—highways and dykes— are
PHONE 701
tionality," are to be managed by
"This is an example of how a na- defended on each bank by machinethe state "to guarantee national sus- tion
gun nests, anti-tank and anti-airwithout
great
stocks
of
militenance." Goering ordered.
tary material can make its country craft positions, hidden trenches and
The decree does not apply, how- impregnable by utilizing its natur- artillery.
ever, to the "Governor General's' al resources and the genius of its
Baron Von Voorst Tot Voorst
section of Poland which has not people."
acknowledged a "certain danger"
been incorporated in the Reich
Sketched out before him was the from aerial attack but declared that
though under German rule since Netherlands famed "water line." "however violent, it cannot despartition of the republic by Russia backed up by weapons and fortifi- troy the inundation system as water
and Germany.
is always being fed in. the inundacations ci modern war.
Thc tour .showed first-line de- ted areas could be flooded."
STREET SWEEPER, 90,
RETIRES ON ACCOUNT
OF DEAFNESS
HARVABD. 111.. Feb. 19 (AP) Ernest Zell has announced hii retirement as street sweeper at the
age of 90 bec«use, he says, he's getting too deaf to hear the automobile
horns. He ha** been working for the
city 22 years.

$25.95
$2.00
.. $3.95

Complaint Office
for Dependents
lo Open al (oasl

Paying hia first visit to the camp of the Canadian troops now
(raining in England, King George took a keen interest in every phase
of the Canadians' camp. He spent several hours inspecting the troops,
tquipment and billets. His Majesty is shown, left, ohatting to a Cana-

dian soldier during his Inspection of the Dominion's troops. Accompanied by Major-General A. G. L. McNaughton, directly behind the
King, his Majesty inspects the Canadian troops, right. This is one of
the first pictures of Major-General McNaughton in regular battle dress.

On New
Assignment

Canada Pays Homage at Lord Tweedsmuir's Bier

$5.00

Netherlands General Shows Off
Holland (rack Defences lo Newsmen

The Best In

COALS

Drumheller
Glo-Coal Mercury

AJ the cortege approached th* Parliament
buildings, high dignitaries waited on Senate House
•steps. In front are pictured, left to right: Sir Lyman
Duff, Administrator, P:.me Minister K:ng, Hon.

Ala-stair Buchan, youn-gesl »on of Lord Twe-ednrmi\r. and Sir Shuldham Redfern, Secretary to the
late Governor General. H-vi. Loring Christie. Oa' n-idian Minuter to Washington, stands behind Mr,
King

Rear-Admiral the Duke of Keot,
who has been serving in Scotland
with the navy since the beginning
nf the war. is pictured opening the
door to the Admiralty on his arrival in London recently Kent is
at present staying at Buckingham
Palace with the Duchess of Kent
while he is temporarily assigned
to his new war post The officer
shown behind thc Duke is unidentified.

THOSE PROSPEROUS

On Ihe Grounds of Buckingham Palace
Enter Front Line

Swedish Red Star

Fairview
Fuel Co.

7 * 4 * ^ BROWNS

Maitland to Speak
in Ontario March 4
OTTAWA, Teb. 19 fCPl.-M. A.
Macphenon, former Attorney General ot Saskatchewan, one of the
principal jpeakers in the National
Conaemrtive campaign, will -address
meetin-ga thla week in Nova Scotia,
hii native province, and New Brunswick.
Next week Mr. Maepherson will
•address a series of meetings in Ontario, and he will spend the week
starting March 14 in British Columbia.
R. L Maitland, Conservative
Leader in British Columbia, will
•address meetings in Ontario during
the week of March 4.
PLAN TO SEND AIRMEN
TO CANADA IN 4 MONTHS
SYDNEY. Australia, Feb. 19 (CP
Cable). — Newspaper commentators
Sunday welcome-d announcement oi
a gift by Great Britai of 900 aircraft to the Australian Government,
a gift by Great Britain of 900 lirof the present air force in Australia.
It was learned the first men to
receive their final training in Canada under the Empire-wide plan
will sail for the sister Dominion
within four months and will nunv
hrr about 200,
Next month Australia will open
its recruiting fnr SO.000 men to staff
it* 'air armada," But it will be
largely a queMion of selection as
more thnn 60,000 have applied in
advance.
McBRIDE VILLAGE HAS
NO LIABILITIES IN 1939
MCBRIDE. B C. Teh 19 (CPlA financial itatement presented al
Iht monthly meeting of the McBride Village Commisalonera allowed that Iht village had a balance
of 11247 to Ita crtaill at the end of
1939 with no liabilities

Bul don't g<-( al-irmH l! .v.'1
the red itar that acenrnpan es !hr
hammer mid a.cklf

It n the or-

pmutlon of that name founded
by Swedish vnm*n for ihe rate

Plodding through a heavy blan-

of alck and wounded animal*

ket of mow, Bntm-h To-mniiw are

Tlii* rrd *'ar memb*T •* hniahmg
Up on hrr marksman«!i,p ».< the
orpnuat'-tn is i**e*pati'ig I" -n-nd
volunteer.' i« Finland wi'l. * h *rse

•ambulant •* un,'

QUM-T F.WaMh lj> pictured in charming informality at ihf pet<
.••*.<• **f hei Wrlsh C'nrgi dngi on ihe ground*; of Buckingham Palarr
1,-iriv Blanr. in uniform, us nn thp right. This photograph was rnadr .-*,**thr (Jur-Pii and King Onrar rvtrw-rtp-d mo-bile can leen nf ihe Y MCA
under charg**-1 <>f l-ady Hian-r The palare-gi-oundi inspection of th***
canteen w y made a* it wu prepared for trip In the front lines in
•France

shown making thnr way along a
rommunicaticm

trench

towards

front Ime ph-jitinnn un the Wutern front.

Plumbing

nd here..,.a $10.00 deposit
for this young Brown starts the
third generation of Browns at
the Bank of Montreal."
*
Ask for details of our various savings plins
for all purposes... educition, travel, homebuilding, inveument, insurance, for emergencies and opportunities.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 1817
!'A

BANK

WHERE

SHALL

ACCOUNTS

Nelaon Branch ILB. I. DEWDNEY,
Trail Branch.
W. H. RAIKBS,
l'„-'land Branch!
). N. CRAN.
Nra. Denver Branch: J. BURMAN,
Kaalo Branch: A. B. ROBERTSON,

ARE

WELCOME"

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

REPAIRS ind ALTERATIONS
B. C. Plumbing ir Hitting Co.

Jm.

• ^
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IRITICS ROUSED TO DEFEND ATTACK ON CANADIAN THEATRE
Drama Festival and Native Born
Actors (lied Proof of Theatre Mind

Choice of the Season

Serial Story .

By A l m a Sioux Scarberry

Paradise Is Here

VIVIEN LEICH'S HUSBAND
IS GRANTED DIVORCE
LONDON, Feb. 19 (AP) - H e r b e r t
Leigh Hoiman,
Barrister,
was
granted a conditional divorce decree today from Actress Vivien
Leigh.
Such decrees usually are made
final after a probationary period
ot six months.

Mrs. Gus Larson
Rossland Pioneer
Passes Aged HI

I shouldn't be at all surprised,"
Romany added then, "that the reaaon you haven't gotton a break la
because they know you're engaged
to him. How do they know you
aren't unreliable? That you don't
ROSSLAND, B . C , Teb. 19.—Mra.
drink too much, too?" .
Nels Gust Larson, aged 80, died at
That was probably stretching
her home here Friday night, fola point. But Romany didn't care.
lowing a snort illness.
Maybe you're right." Cholly seemMrs Larson, a native of Sweden,
ed Impressed. "I just don'l seem
came to Rossland with her husband
to get farther than the fourth floor
and
family In 1902, and has resided
lobby."
here since.
Romany told her then all about
ROSSLAND, B C , Feb. 19 _ A
She was predeceased by her husthe even's of the day. Cholly lost larg company paid last respects
her gloomy look and gradually got Saturday afternoon, lo Mrs. Miles band IS years ago. Surviving are two
back her sense of humor. She was, Tvson, who died at the Mater daughters, Annie Larson, at home,
naturally, a person whom it was Mlserlcordlae hospital Thursday Mrs. James Crossoombe of Haileybury, Ont, ad one son, Arthur Laralmost Impossible to get down. Ter- night
son, of Rossland.
ry was the one problem that she
Services were held at the Rosssaw Ao hope of solving.
Funeral services will be held on
CHAPTER NINE
land Gospel Hall, with S. H. Smith
Alter dinner, Romany and Baxter
Romany chattered as she undress- of Tral. officiating. Two hymns, Tuesday.
went to the movies. It was an amus- ed, one eye on Cholly, and was glad "It Is Well With My Soul", and
ing picture and Romany aaid good to see that her friend's (it of blues "O Christ, What Burden Bowed
THE BUSY ANT
night to Bax at the door with a seemed to be subsiding. It was hard Thy Head", were sung. Pallbearwarm feeling ol (riendship for to stay awake and keep talking, ers were David Rice, W. Y. Palmer,
People who are too busy to take
but Romany buzzed on long alter R. L. MacAllister, and James Mac- a vacation should learn from the
the struggling writer.
"You're pretty nice," she gave she had gone to bed. A(ter a time Farland, of Rossland, R. J . . S m i t h lowly ant. Consider the ant. There
him her hand. "I'm grateful to you Cholly answered sleepily, and itn- of Castlegar, and James Doughty of is nothing busier than an ant, and
(or helping me so much with my ally, from her deep breathing, Ro- Trail. Interment was in tho Moun- yet it always finds time to go to
audition today. And I loved the many knew she was asleep.
tain View Cemetery.
picnics—Judge.
dinner and the moviej."
But long afterward Romany lay
Bax bent over her, his lean, thinking of Brent Nelson and what
strong (ace a study in the dim light he had told her of his engagement
to Myra Noyes. She hoped she could
o( the hall.
"I'm not much of a ladies' man," keep his friendship and his interhe said then, "and I can't take you est alive without having his love
to i.ami,ui.s and buy you orchids. making get out ot bounds.
But I will write a sonnet to you
She thought, too, of Bax, and
now and then, Romany."
turned over fretfully when she re"I'd love it." She wrinkled her called the fifty dolars Terry had
borrowed from him. Of course he'd
nose.
By BET8Y NEWMAN
Bax wanted very much to kiss never get a penny of it back. Romher but he restrained himself ad- any was worried over the money
he'd spent on dinner and the movie,
mirably.
TODAY'8 MENU
(lour, (our teaspoons phosphate ba"Bax is a lamb," Romany greet- and determined she'd' (ind some
ing powder, one half teaspoon salt,
ed Cholly in the bedroom, tossing diplomatic way to keep him (rom
Roast Pork
Baked Beans
wasting
his
much
needed
cash
on
five tablespoons shortening and
her big rose hat on the bed. "And
C:
nned
Green
Beans
about three fourths cup milk.
I've had a perfectly lovely day!" her.
Molded Vegetable Salad
There was a sob from the bed
Mix and sift (lour, baking powIt didn't occur to her that she
French Apple Pie
where Cholly lay and Romany was worrying (or the (irst time
der, salt. Cut in shortening wilh
Tea
crossed to her, alarmed.
pastry blender or two knives. Add
over whether a man could afford lo
milk enough to make roll but not
"What's the matter, honey! Oh. take her o u t
BAKED BEANS
sticky dough. Pat out one half Inch
Cholly. what are you crying (or?"
The next day Cholly worked in
thick on lightly-floured board. Cut
One
pound
dried
navy
beans,
one
Cholly burled her little red head the forenoon, playing the piano at
ln the pillow. Her shoulders shook Leo-Dane's. In the afternoon she quarter pound salt pork, one can with (loured biscuit cutter, place
on baking s h e e t Bake In 490 F.
tomato
soup,
one
half
cup
catsup,
convulsively. Romany looked at her and Romany went swimming, aldifficult to correct i t The tip of
helplessly.
though they were almost afraid to one tablespoon molasses, one tea- oven 12 to 15 minutes. Serve hot.
the tongue is raised and the firm
Makes 14 biscuits.
spoon
dried
mustard
mixed
with
a
"Are you sick? Please tell me leave the phone without someone
tendon-like part of the frenum is
what's troubling you."
to answer i t Aunt Cissie had de- little cold water.
clipped, There are quite fair-sized
Soak beans over-night in cold
After a little while Cholly said cided it was pampering them too
Peanut Butter Graham Cracker
blood vssels running in the frenum
much to leave one of the servants. water to cover; pour water off, covthrough her sobs:
Pie Crust
and care must be observed to avoid
er with fresh water and cook beans
"Oh—it's nothing. Terry and I
Outside
the
hall
door,
Romany
One cup finely-rolled graham
these, Such minor operations are
have been fighting, that's all."
heard the phone ringing when they gently until the skins will roll up cracker crumbs, about 11 crackers,
probably done more often than necRomany sniffed
returned. Her hands were sll when you blow on a few In a spoon. three tablespoons sugar, two tableessary.
"Has he been drinking again?" thumbs as she fumbled with the You, do not want to cook them to spoons light corn syrup, one (ourth
Cholly sat up, wiping Tier eyes. look. Finally the key worked and a mush. Put them in bean pot or teaspoon salt, one (ourth cup peaBy JUICE ALDEN
She nodded miserably.
she got the door open. Brent Nel- crock, with water in which they nut butter and one (ourth cup butBy LOGAN CLENDENINO, M. D. LENTEN DAY REDUCING DIET
FOR TUESDAY
"Yes. He spent the afternoon at son was calling to ask if she'd like were cooked, add mustard, catsup, ter.
Snow and Spring meet in this practical jacket dress, which has
If there any scientific basis for a
the Beer Barrel again. He drew nis to go yachting. Romany thought tomato soup, molasses, one teaspoon
small white flakes or snow flowers printed on a black background,
(Don't Nibble Between Meals)
Mix graham cracker crumbs, susalt, one eighth teaspoon pepper
preference for rare or well-done
salary a dav early, and went over quickly.
with the white repeated at the throat and pocket*. Buttons down the
Breakfast—Fruit, slice toast wilh
and mix thoroughly. Bury salt pork gar and salt in bowl. Cut ln peameat?
there and lost most of it playing
bodice, a stitched self-belt and skirt fulness are all good designing
"I'd
love
it,"
she
said
regretfully,
nut
butter and butter with pastry
Experimental studies of the ef- butter, coffee with ice cream and
poker. I don't think he even has "but I j u s t couldn't go and leave in centre and Dake in very slow
points, details not always found in inexpmsive prints. Now is the
oven, covered, for at least three or blender or two knives until thorfect on the nutritive value of food sugar,
enough to pay his room r e n t "
time to pick them up—and wear thorn. The jacket provides the extra
poor Cholly, She's been so low. four hours.
oughly
blended. Add corn syrup
from cooking are of comparatively
Lunch—Vegetable plate, glass of
Romany went into the bathroom Could—would it be possible (or you
warmth needed in fur coat weather, especially since it has long
and mix well. Press (irmly to onerecent date. Morgan and King milk, black coffee or tea with lemfor a cool cloth to put on Cholly's to find someone (or her?"
sleeves; it may be dropped later for a furpiece. Yield to color in
eighth
inch
thickness over bottom
showed the more prolonged ihe on.
head.
FRENCH APPLE PIE
prints if you are purchasing a number, but remember, otherwise, that
and sides of pie plate. Bake In 325
"Sure," Brent ottered generously.
the heating the less efficient was
"Lie down and put this over your "By all means bring Cholly."
Dinner—Liver and bacon, averblack and white are most easily accessorized. The white straw hat
F.
oven
(or
20 minutes. Cool beThree apples, one cup sugar, one
meat in maintaining nitrogen bal- age helping; one slice bread and
eyes. If you waste one more sob
has a cox-comb of pleated black velvet.
(To Ba Continued)
half cup butter or elcomargarine, fore adding cooked filling.
ance and in promoting growth in butter; gelatin dessert, coffee with
on that sot, I'm going to crown
one and one half cups flour, two
young animals. This confirms the cream and sugar.
you."
teaspoons baking powder, one cup
belief of most people that rare meat
BANANA PINWHEELS
assume that for ever after he would
"B-but—you don't understand."
Day's Calories—1000.
milk, two eggs, one halt teaspoon
i* the most nutritious. You have
look
askance
at
his
wife's
parenli
One cup sifted flour, one and one
"I understand one thing," RomVitamins,
minerals,
proteins
sufsalt
to eat more well done steak or
knowing they are naturally conhalf
teaspoons
baking powder and
any snapped. 'That your breaking
ficient.
Slice apples into deep baking dish,
roast beef to get the essential
demning him for trickery'
your heart and wasting your bes'
sprinkle with two tablespoons su- one fourth teaspoon salt, three
growth-producing qualities.
tablespoons
shortening,
about oneIn view of these fads how can
years over a man who hasn't the
gar, one teaspoon cinnamon, add
The proteins in wheat show the
anybody recommend secret marself-respect o( a boob. Oh, Cholly.
one tablespoon boiling water, cover third cup milk, one and one half
tablespoons
soft
butter,
two ban•arne tendency. The nutritive value
riage as being a g>oA solution of
use your head!"
tightly and bake in moderate oven
anas, three tablespoons brown suof the crust of bread is less than
thc problem of ycung people who
"I—I love him." The smaller girl
for 15 minutes.
gar and one half teaspoon cinnathat of th« crumb. This, howeve:
have had the hard luck to come
pressed the cold cloth to her eyes.
Make batter of other ingredients, mon. Use ripe bananas.
along in times like these? T h e r '
takes only the wheat protein into
"You don't understand,
Romey.
By DONNA GRACE
creaming butter or substitute, then
must be a better way than secret
account. Thhe starch is just as efYou've never been In love!"
Sift together (lour baking powadding
beaten yolks of eggs (saving
By
Garry
Cleveland
M
y
e
n
,
Ph.D.
marriage. But what?
iective,
Winter (eativities are grand, but whites for meringue), part of milk, der and salt. Cut in shortening. Add
"Listen." Romany almost said
alter
a
(ew
months
o(
day
and
evemilk
gradually and stir until soft
The situation is reversed in the
Pratically all stuttering seems to harshly. "Don't tell me a nice, senthen part of flour sifted with bakhigh protein vegetables. Beans, peas
be a matter of emotions. Usually sible girl like you, with the brains ning social appointments the hair ing powder, alternating the milk dough is formed. Turn dough onto
and
skin
will
need
reconditioning.
a
(loured
board and knead (or 30
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the stuttering child appears to be and talent you have, can really (ail
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By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
beans, are notable in the vegea nervous child. Anything wc can in love with a man who shows so Weekly shampoos, followed by the batter over cocked apples and bake seconds. Spread with tablespoon
wave,
will
make
the
hair
beautiful
butter.
Peel
bananas and slice even
table kingdom as containing high
do to make this child feel more se- little respect for you. You're Just
until brown.
A friend of mine who has the
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rene and more secure emotionally afraid of letting Terry down! Well,1 for a day or so, but when there is
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heart.
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time
plven
to
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necessary
recinnamon
and
sprinkle over bananraw, this protein has practically
ought to help him recover. Once what's he doing to you? I ask you
conditioning, the coiffure loses its ingue made (rom the whites o( as. Roll dough like jelly roll.
no, or very low, nutritive value, said to me the other day that she
stuttering begin;, the emotion at- Is he letting you down?"
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that
eggs,
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stiff
with
two
tablelife
and
natural
appeal.
Cooking however, changes the arFinal touches have bccii complet- tending it is primarily self-conCut Into slices, cne and one half
"Y-yes," Cholly answered. "Of
spoons confectioners' sugar, and set
rangement of the chemicals so that the secret marriage was thc lesser ed on the Nebon Little Theatre's ' sciousness, personality fear.
Inches thick. Place Into well-butSoap and water or the soapless
course he Ls. He never keeps his
they can be utilized by the body of evils for a young engaged pa;r opening Spring production, "Out- ! "Dr. Dr. Myers,'' a mother writes, promises. He swore to me just a shampoos cleanse the hair, but for in slow oven to brown.
tered muffin pans, cut side up.
who
hadn't
the
money
to
finance
cells to replace tissue and help in
Brush tops with remaining butter.
Iheir marriage. Said she, "In this ward Bound" hv Sutton Vane, to be ' "we are greatly concerned about couple erf days ago a(ter he borrow- soft, luxuriant beauty, one ahould
the u p b u i l d i n g of new cells.
'BAKING POWDER BISCUIT
Bake in 425 F. oven about 15 minway they sidestep the scorn which staged at thc Civic Theatre Monday. ! our son's stuttering and would ap- ed fifty dollars from Baxter, that have an occasional special treatThc
raloy
appears
to
provide
excepment.
Some
girls
preserve
the
fine
he'd
never
do
a
thing
like
that
Cooking really helps nutrition in th' girl's family usually feels for
Two and one half cups of sifted utes. Six servings.
preciate any help you can give us.
other lew direct ways. It improves a husband who isn't supporting his tionally good entertainment.
He is three years and nine again. And that when he got nis quality of the hair with weekly oil
appetite and also facilitates diges- wife and the couple doesn't start
"Outward Bound" portrays a j montlis old, and his first 'attack' salary he would pay Bax back al treatments, and those whose hair is
excessive only need frequent tonic
tion. An exclusively raw diet is out with the handicap of in-la*v strange company of shipmates, mys- occurred when he was two and one- least five dollars a week."
applications.
unsuited for man today after his troubles,"
tified by a vaguely oppressive feel- i half years old. He began stuttering
Romany exploded:
long experience with so-called civing of unreality and uncertainty. the day after hc had been frightOne of the shampoos used in many
"Do
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mean
to
sit
there
and
Judging
by
the
letters
I
receive
ilization,
Their ship unmanned, without lights
fmm young wives who have been is gliding noiselessly across an un- ened at the sight of a mouse. Hc tell me Terry had the colossal nerve of the better shops is a rum-andegg
mixture t h a t
immediately
to
borrow
(ifly
dollars
from
Bax
secretly married and subsequently charted sea. and when one of the became nervous and would waken
TONGUE-TIE OFTEN
left with the bag to hold, I'm con- characters in terror asks the sole from sleep frightened. When put tn when he only knew him casually cleanses the hair and imparts ea
gleaming
softness
akin
to its fir t
at
the
university
and
had
seen
him
CORRECTS ITSELF
vinced that secret marriage is no attendant whether they are bound bed, lie seemed afraid when left
youthful tone. The yolk of two eggs
1
for the first time here?"
Should a tongue-tied baby be op- solution at all but rather an invi- | for Heaven or Hell, thc answer Ls alone . . . Tins first period of nerare
used
in
this,
for
blonde
and dark
Cholly nodded miserably.
tation tn more vexing problems lhat
vousness and stuttering lasted about
erated upon?
"Both:—It's thc same place, you ] three or four weeks. When he re"That's thc money he spent when hair alike. The eggs sre well-beaten
Tongue-tie is lhe condition where long-deferred hopes can create.
and
strained
through
a
large
mesh
'
To begin with, the young pair !sce!''
I turned lo normal speech and be- we went to the night club."
the frenum--- the little cv.rd in the
The talented cast includes Harold
Romany got up and threw her- strainer, then the rum Is added—one
median line under the tongue—is who are married secretly are tak- Hinitt, Miss Maisie Grimes, Brian havior, we dismissed it from our self into a chair by the window tablespoon(ul to the two egg yolks.
short or absent or placed so far for- ing an unfair advantage cf their Horsteod, Miss Nancy Dunn, David minds, thinking it had all resulted looking out upon the lake.
The hair Is brushed thoroughly,
ward that tht* tongue cannot be tparents, and. while, we will all Scott, Mrs. Harold Lakes, Albert from the fright.
"Bax will probably have to do after which the shampoo is applied
raised or
protruded
normally. agree with the new teaching that Smith, Lawrence McPhail and
without
lunch
for
weeks
to
make
with
small pledgets of cotton. Part
Sometimes the tongue is even fork- every individual has a right to \ai George Greenwood, witah Grctchcn FOLLOWED ILLNESS
up for it He isn't making m«ch the hair a number of times and do
his own life. No child has the rignt
• FoMtn cents and the labal tnd. showing Ua« taapot trio,ed from this cause.
j "However, 10 months later it re- money!"
Gibson
directing.
one
side
first. Pin It back out of the
mailc, from any packet ol S A L A D A TEA we will tend yoa
It usually produces no symptoms to kick his parents In the face as
, currcd. This time he had not been
way and begin the other side. Apply
"That's
what
I
told
Terry,"
Cholly
1
he
takes
off
down
the
road.
It
a Bejinnei'a O u t f i l o l : 1 64 pajt Stamp Album, I
100
or trouble, never cau?es delayed
frightened or unusually active For
sighed hopelessly. "But he Just all such shampoos to the scalp
speech and only in rare cases caus- seems to me that loving parents
ill-different aUmp». 1 - Bl j Iht of tfaoawnds ol itanapt attend
] a couple of weeks previous, how- doesn't seem to understand. He bor- rather than the hair. When the scalp
es any mtergerence wilh articula- deserve something better than de' ever, lie had been suffering from rows from everybody he has even Is covered thoroughly, wrap a towel
F r e t In eickinga for S A L A D A labels.
ception from their children. And if
tion.
a alight throat infection and was a casual acquaintance with. 1 kno.v about the head and wait (or five
SALADA STAMP CLUB - 441 Kin, SL W., Toronl.
The situation is usually discov- there could be a more cruel denol enjoying his usual good health. he means to pay them back but he minutes belore shampooing.
ered by a zealous mother or father. ception than this. I don't know it
. . . After two or three weeks he probably never will be able to.
By
RENNIE
TAYLOR
When
the
shampoo
is
applied
In
Moreover, there's never complete
Usually ii should be let -alone.
1 again recovered from nervousness "Lord only knows how msuy
the salon, the hair Is steamed be(ore
Associated Preai Staff Writer
The frcnum elongates itself any- satisfaction in any relationship that
and stuttering.
I times he borrowed a quarter and the shampoo. This (acllitates the
way with growth and tongue-tie must be hidden in secrecy. The poiBERKELEY. Calif.. Feb. 1*0 (AD
corrects itself. If the tongue can be son of deception permeates it f o r —A glimpse, at the chemical opera- j "Now this present and third 'at- j fifty cents from me at school. And blending and ls more satisfactory.
Very oily hair should first be
proliiided to the external margin of instance, the secret husband has to tion* of th ebrain has been ob- ] lack.' coming only about three and •he doesn't even remember it, I
shampooed, then slightly dried beth* lips it may safely be let alone. absorb punishment when he icvs tained through research with radio- one-half months after the second I guess."
fore the egg and rum mixture is apIn severe cases, however, It is nut his wife dating other men, as *he active substance.! at thc University one. haa already lasted over three j Romany gasped:
weeks. I cannot account for this one • "Oh, Cholly. 1 can't believe itl plied. Thorough rinsing should prehas to do to keep down talk or qui?t of California.
From you—and you have so little!'' cede the brushing that is given besuspicion at home. The secret wif1?
The brain cf a new-born rat util- in any way.'
Cholly wiped her eyes again
fore the wave Is set.
is necessarily fretted at seeing her ized a compound of fat and phosMy reply:
"I shouldn t have told you. You'll
husband's family take precedence phorous at a "spectacular" rate, ' "In the first place, you need to
Dry hair should never have the
over her. which is generally the The substance ia technically known work with your doctor to try to never like Terry now."
final vinegar rinse used so gener"Cholly!" Romany tfot up snd aly; even dyed or bleached hair
case when he lives with his par- as a phospholipid.
| keep him well and build him up
ents. There's a bit of the permeaConsumption dropped sharply, physically, since, in his case, stut- went over to sit beaide her old will not be Improved with this rinse,
ting poison. And so It goes.
however, after the flint day. Three tering often recurs—sometimes be- friend again. "If you don't teach u.aualy used tn facilitate the combYou've often heard thc old adage: "Let a
The young husband Is relieved weeks later it was only about l-20th j gins—aftrr ilness or some emotional that bird • lesson, you're craiy. ing out Pomade applied to the scalp
You just CANT go on cheapening will do this and leave thc hair soft
man make a better mousetrap, and the
| up*r-t.
nf all responsibility In the first ita initial rate.
To help prevent
yourself
going
around
with
him
on
and
pliable.
month of his married life, financial
Then the various major part,! of i "It seems that your child imworld will make a bo.iten path to his door "
colds developing,
and therwtse. He doesn't have lo the central nervous system—brain j proves as hc grows more calm. Here borrowed money."
Any
nf
the
special
rinses
may
be
use this specialBut have you ever happened upon that
"I—k-know." Cholly answered used after these special shampoos
pay his wife's bills, nor live wilh plua sjfiruil cord—began to util- is your cue The fact that his stut& M
tied lllr.il, It lull
path, or even looked for it?
her, nor take her out, nor even try ize thc compound
at
different tering has disappeared fnr long pe- 'Tonight hc got mad at me becauie
I
wouldn't
marry
him
right
away.
V I C t t C "' ' " ' ' warning
to make fair weather with the In- speeds.
riods makes ills permanent recovery
He said he'd straighten up and save
» • m W%9 sniffle or anetzc. laws This Is bound to be bad trainThis work, by Dr, I T, Chaikoff, more hopeful.
W h y s h o u l d y o u . w h e n Ihe p e o p l e w h o
his money if I'd marry him and
ing for a husband who is not easily Associate Professor of Physiology,
n u k e a home for him "
todav h a v e t h i n g s to sell b e a t a p a t h to
"housebroken" under normal con- and two felluw research workers, HOLD HIM TO ROUTINE
|
"H
ild
this
child
strictly
lo
rou"I've heard that one before," Roditions. And wouldn't it be safe to H. A. Tries and G. W. Changus, was
YOUR door t o tell you a b o u t t h e m '
tine
See
that
he
does
not
grow
many
laughed
harshly
"If
he
ever
said to be a step toward determining tho relationship between the 'over-weary or excited It may be had a home, ltd be because you
Every newspaper that comes into your
functual and chemical activity of well to interrupt his I ng periods of went out and worked and made
It U hard to top ihe children
home brings you a new list of W H A T you
play with short, quiet periods when one for him. You'd be In the same
the brain.
from taking cold; thrr will run out
can get. and W H E R E You can do your
"It is presumed," said the an- you will read nr sing to him. En- spot your mother is."
"I told him that, too." Cholly of doora not properly d a d ; haie on
nouncement of Ihe finding;:, "that , courage lum. however, to play outshopping In thc advertising pages -instead
broke
In.
"But
it
Juat
made
him
;
,'f-doors
and
with
some
oilier
chilscience will be able ki trare the deloo
much
-rlothing
u
d
grt
orcrheated
of beating a path from store to store to
positing of substances other thun dren of his age. He liberal with af- fighting mad to be compared with
Pop. I thought he was going to hit md cool off too tuddenlr; they gtt
phosphorus in the .Mime manner, es- fection.
find what you want
"Keep your voices soft and low me, I know he's gone out to drink their feet tret; kick off the bed
tablish the interrelationship of
these sv.jstanccs and the part they and the radio silent while he li up the rest of his salary."
M-JW turt of (idiint h o Ith In vow fsmily,
Make it a habit to look over the advertise"Let him!" Romany reached out elnthea at night The mother cannot
plav in brain function, and thus awake, except for soft, unexciting
all the lint, with NOVA-KELP, lK« pw«,
ments, and you'll find many fine value!
make possible a picture of physical i music. Read aloud to him a great and patted ('holly's small white watch them all th« time, io what ii
ml neill-rich, d«tp-i«« kelp in Ublet form.
hand "We'll do a little stepping out the going to dot
brain activity that mav serve the deal and sing lullabies to him.
you might have missed . many exciting
Build rtmUnce et every m n l and keep Ht
parent and school teacher as well
"When hc stutters, don't itop him ourselves. Maybe you don t know
Mother! ahould never neglect tha
and useful things you otherwise might
as the scientist."
• O n Sale et a l D r u f S t e m
nr aak him to repeat. Don't look at It. hut you're turning over a new
child'* cough or cold, but on ita innever have known about 1
his mouth Ihen or indicate by your leaf, my fine feitbered friend."
NI)
"What
do
you
mean?"
breathing or gestures that you are
ception ahould procure a bottle of
If you -tit w i i l i , ntivoui or run"You'll see." Romany smiled mysP L A Y I N G SAFE
aware of his stuttering Act as If all
Dr. WooJ'a Non-raj Tine fynip. It
down N O V A - K E L P w.ll . T I it
teriously.
O f f i c e r - - A n d you are giving '• is going well."
tht ciuic by buildinj itrong ninret
She decided then lo tell Cholly b PO )'lr,i.«ini to the taat-e the
reward of only $-3 fur the return of
SOLVING
PARENT
PROBLEMS
what
Brent
Nelson
had
said
about
end ti-gofout htilth.
your wife'
Jin in (jit era t;iU it without any fine.
Q Would you ever hold or tie a Terry O'Rourke How he'd been auHusband Harry—That's all.
^mC fiVwi H'-'lt- '
.Jtlltt,
ditioned at Interstate but they'd
Tha T. Militant l'a, l-H , TWonl-., O i l
Officer—No one will bring her child to punish him?
A Not so long as I lived oulside turned thumbs down on him comback fnr that small amount.
lAdvt I
tre l*rm,
the padded cell of an insane asylum. pletely because of his lepulalion.
Husband Harry—I Juiow it,

By LEON EDIL .
(Canadian Press Staff Writer).
NEW YORK, Feb. 18 (CP).—Maurice Colbourne's recent description
of the Canadian theatre aa "moribund" and his criticism of Canada s
Little Theatre movement ls having
ita* edioes In the correspondence
v columns of New York's newspapers.
Correspondents point 1° Canada's
Drama Festival as proof that the
theatre, far from being "moribund'
in the Dominion, ia alive and kicking,* and one of them, H. A. Archl•bald, of Croton-on-Hueteon, N. Y„
•writing to the drama editor of the
New York Times, observes that
many Little Theatre units do better
., work than the road companies which
visit Canadian cities. (The Canadian Drama Festival has been cancelled for 1940, however, on account
Of the war).
Writes Mr. Archibald: "I am pretty
familiar with Canadian territory
and know something of the Canadian drama festival which for aome
years has supplied excellent productions In many Canadian cities when
English and American impresarios
left them season after season with
not a single attraction playing."
/ And he adds: ' T h e acting and
producing of many of these units is
l a r superior to that of, for instance,
the road company ot The Women'
end many others ot No. 2 calibre.
These community theatres are rcpsonsible for the great audience
t h a t greeted Helen Hayes, Ethel
Barrymore or any other company
worth seeing and with the right
approach."
To Mr. Colbourne's argument that
inexpert acting by Little Theatre
players alienated theatre-goers, S.
Michael Gelber, New York, retorts;
T h e finished acting of Ivor Lewis
or Frank Rostance in Toronto's Hart
House, and in fact the numerous
worth-while productions that that
theatre has seen, have scarcely ali
tmated audiences."

SYNOPSIS
THE CHAR.\-CTERS:
Romany Halle, who wants to ba >
radio star.
Cholly O'Neil, her pal, who plays
in a music store.
Brent Nelaon, successful young
announcer.
Myra Noyes, famous radio itar,
engaged to Brent.
Terry O'Rourke, who haa a weakness (or Cholly and (or liquor.
Baxter Tree, a continuity writer
without a job.
YESTERDAY: Romany's audition U
highly successful and the newspapers begin to publicize her, Unking her romantically with Brent
Nelson.

1.ii.it season New York critics remarked on the fact that it took a
Canadian actor, Raymond Massey,
to give the American stage its finest portrait of Abraham Lincoln,
when they hailed the Torontonlan'g
work in the Pulitzer Priie play,
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois."
Screen critics are going to have
a chance to talk about the work of
two Canadians when, the film version of the play Is given general
release. For In addition to Mr. Massey, who plays his stage role ln the
movie version, Hollywood cast a
second Canadian in one of the picture's striking roles—that of Lincoln's adversary in politics, Stephen
Douglas.
He is Gene Lockhart, native of
London, Ont, who has slowly but
steadily come to the fore as one
of Hollywood's finest character actors. Few who saw him as the
cringing, oily blackmailer in Edward G. Robinson's "Blackmail"
can forget his amazing creation of
a man's villainy. Last year he )ust
missed winning the academy award
for the best supporting performance as the oily Regis, in "Algiers,"
the film that brought Hedy Lamarr to the general attention of
American audiences.
Another Canadian gctor who
seems to be scoring increasing success in the films Is Walter Pldgeon,
who from a series of roles as lhe
handsome young lover in amusing
program pictures, has now graduated to the part of Nick Carter, Detective. Mr. Pldgeon, native of Saint
John, N.B. attended the University
OT New Brunswick, fought with the
85th Battery, Canadian Field Artillery in the First Great War, and in
192S started work on the screen.
There followed some seasons on
Broadway, and then again picture
work. Some of the films he has appeared in are "Man Proof," with
Myrna Loy, ' T h e Shopworn Angel"
with Margaret Sullavan, and My
Dear Miss Aldrich," with Maureen
O'Sullivan.
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|New Technique
in Surgery May
Save Newsman
By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
Associated Pren Science Editor
NEW YCJRK, Feb. 19 < A P ) - A
new technique of surgery, a fishing
Expedition through the arteries.
robably has saved the life of
Imith Reavies, distinguished editor
ind writer of the Associated Press.

Is

Reavies' life was threatened
last Saturday by a blood clot, or
"saddle" thrombus, which had
formed in the abdomen.
The clot lay at the point where
the large artery descending from
the heart to supply blood to the
legs forks to form two branches,
one down each leg. A clot here
ls fatal, causing gangrene, unless
quickly removed.

West Kootenay
Meeting

Bast Kootenay hospital societies,
meeting at Cranbrook Sunday, decided to form an East Kootenay Regional rather than Joining the West
Kootenay body, but contact will be
maintained between the two bodies
by exchange of delegates at each
district meeting.
This was one of the major decisions at the* East Kootenay hospitals meeting, said Miss Vera B.
Eidt of Nelson, Superintendent of
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
upon her return Monday from Cranbrook. Miss Eidt and H. M. Whimster, President of the Nelson hospital society, were delegates of the
B. C. Hospitals Association at Cranbrook. Mr. Whimster who was with
the Nelson Hockey Club at Kimberley Saturday, roturns to Nelson
with the team today.
Hospitals comprising the East
Kootenay body were Cranbrook,
Kimberley,
Golden,
Invermere,
Fernie and Michel, but it was
thought possible Golden might line
up with Revelstoke and other "main
line" hospitals with whioh it could
maintain closer contact.

An East Kootenay regional, rather
than uniting with West Kootenay,
was decided upon because the two
groups formed *practlcal geographical units, and if they were united
In the emergency the doctors the distances involved in attending
Etook a medium flexible metal wire meetings would be too great.
land with pliers twisted one end in
|the form of a corkscrew.
DISCUSS FINANCING
They made an incision ln the
Discussions at the Cranbrook
^patient's log, into the femoral art- meeting were much the same as at
ery, one of the branches. Then they the Nelson meeting, Miss Eidt said,
•Laid out the distance on this wire since in each case the delegates
•with mathematical accuracy, a dis- were dealing primarily with a probItance which was to be a life line lem of vital interest to all hospitals
p o r Reavies.
—adequate financing.
The wire was thrust slowly up
Mr. Whimster told the meeting
ithe artery until the corkscrew tip the adjourned West Kootenay ReIwas in contact with the thrombus. gional would probably meet at Nel•The latter is of gummy consistency. son March 2. It had been planned
IBy sense of touch on the lower end to meet February 24, but compilaJOf the wire and by measurements, tion of a report of charges made by
• t h e surgeons made counted turns of the various hospitals was not yet
I t - h e wire until thc home-made cork- complete, one hospital having fellIscrew should be firmly set In the ed to submit its rates so far. There
Iclot. They thpn pulled it nut slowly was no point in meeting W o r e the
land gently. All of it came out to- figures were complete.
gether.
He described what the West KooReavies is still not out of danger,
but this is from complications be- tenay Regional had done so far.
Percy Ward, Government Hospif o r e the operation.
tal Inspector, attended and presented hospital statistics. Dr. F. W.
Green of Cranbrook was the speakSAME COPS, SAME MAN,
er at a luncheon for delegates, A
BUT THE OTHER LEC visit to St. Eugene Hospital was
LYNN, Mass., Feb. 19 ( A P ) - L a s l arranged.
Mr. Flower of Cranbrook was
(year, 2-85-pound Charles D. Long
•lipped on ice and broke his left Chairman.
fogle, Patrolman John Keenan and
Charles Burrcll took him to a hospital.
Last night, Keenan and Burrell
pnswered another call.
Long had fallen on the ice In the
Identical spot and broken his right
Beg.

New
Wool
Frocks

By MRS. M. J. VIQNEUX
Russell Joyce of Creston spent
yesterday ln Nelson.
• Mr. ajid Mrs, W. A. Bennett
83 High Street, had as weekend
uests their son and daughter-lniw, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bennett,
Jr., of South Slocan.
a Commander Burrard A. Smith
and Mrs. Smith of Longbeach visited town yesterday.
a J. Taylor of New Denver was
In the city en route to Kaslo.
a Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Erickson
of the Relief Arlington mine visited
Nelaon on the weekend.
• Miss Edna McKenzie, who
teaches ai Sheep Creek, visltejl her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McKenzie, Victoria Street, over the
weekend.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilker of
Bonnington shopped ln town on
Saturday.
a J. Sage of the Relief Arlington mine visited town Saturday.
a Mr, and Mrs. S. Mclntyre and
children of Sheep Creek visited
town on the weekend.
a Weekend visitors In the city
• Mrs. J. Dawney of Perry Sid- Included Don Aldis of Salmo.
a Miss Mollie Irving ot Tarrys,
ing, who recently returned from
Arizona, shopped In Nelson on t i e who has been a guest of Miss Margaret Arthur, Silica Street, has reweekend.
• With a Valentine motif hold- turned.
a Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sharp
ing a special message for many of
those attending whose husbands, and daughter Beatrice of Bonningand sons are In khaki, Mrs. H. H. ton visited town Saturday.
• Walter Tattrie of the Relief
Currie was hostess Friday night tu
members of the Women's Auxiliary Arlington mine visited town at. the
weekend.
to the l l l t h (Nelson) Field Brigade
a Miss Leslie Fraser,
who
The rooms were beautifully decorated with hearts, a big one with teaches at Sheep Creek, visited rel" l l l t h " emblazoned upon it hang- atives in Nelson at the weekend,
• Mr. and Mrs. William Dunn
ing at one of the windows; while
the table, set for 18, was covered of Kaslo were in the city over the
weekend,
the former taking part
with a Valentine cloth with servi
ettes to match and was centered in the curling tournament.
•
Dr.
and
Mrs. C. A. Mittun of
with a big doll dressed in the new
battle dress of British soldiers, re- Trail visited Nelson on the weekend.
cently issued to the l l l t h . Group
• Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of
singing was a feature. Mrs. George
Wallach ana". Mrs. A. Singleton were Sheep Creek visited town on the
contest winners. Mrs. Currie was as- weekend.
• Mr. and Mra. T. Cuthbert of
sisted in serving by Mrs. Cameron
and Mrs. Eric Ramsden. Others the* Relief Arlirigton mine visited
town
at the weekend.
present were Mrs. Albert Wallach,
• Mr. and Mrs. A. Johns of
Mrs. Peter Leslie, Mrs. Robert GrayYmir
visited town yesterday.
son, Mrs. E. M. Gillott, Mrs, A. D.
• Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gray, of
Oliver, Mrs. Cecil Ramsden, Mrs.
Baker
Street, had as their weekend
John Harlow, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs,
Stanley Fordyce, Mrs. G. Donald- guests, Mrs, Gray's relative, Robert
McAllister
of Bonnington.
son, Mrs. William Coleman, Mrs.
• R. C. Bush ot Salmo visited
Lionel Leask and Mrs. David Peters.
Nelson at the weekend.
a Walter Brown of the staff
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Lister of
South Slocan visited town at the of the Consolidated Mining &
Smelting Company, Trail, spent
weekend.
• M. C. Donaldson of Salmo vis- yesterday in the city. .
a Miss Jean Coles, who has
ted Nelson Saturday.
• Mr. and Mrs. George W. been a patient in Kootenay Lake
Steele, Silica Street, have as guests, General Hospital, Nelson, has reMr. and Mrs. "George H. Keys ol turned to her home in Rossland.
Nakusp, who are here on an ex• Mr. and Mrs. David Laughtended visit.
ton, Edgewood Avenue, have as
• G. Hill of the Relief Arlin
their guest, Mrs. Joseph O'Donneil
ton mine visited town at the wee! of Edmonton, who has been visiting
end.
relatives and friends in the District.

• • Mr. and Mra. Jack Buchanan
of Spokane, who hava been guests
of Mr. Buchanan'i brbther-fii-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Norman A.
Brown, Josephine Street, for two
weeks, left yesterday for their
home in Spokane.
• W. E. McGtnnls, business mat)
of Ymir, visited Nelson yesterday,
• Walter Heal of the Relief Aillngton mine waj In the city Saturday.
• Mra. F. Andrews of Harrop
spent Saturday In NeUon.
• Mrs. Albert Cooper and Infant son left K o o t e w t a k e General
Hospital yesterday for their home
at 818 Cedar Street.
• Mrs. M. Houle, M l " Street
had as her weekend gueat, her
daughter, Mrs. Eric Paterson of
Kaslo. who attended the tki tournament.
• R. Phillips of the Relief Arlington mine visited Nelson a t the
weekend.
a Miss Joan Lowncss was ln
the ' cily Saturday from Sheep

for

Leaders in Footfashion

NELSON SOCIAL

Proving herself in the field oJ competition, Miss "Dee" Desjardins
of the Nelson Ski Club, queen of the Kootenay zone ski tournament,
won the ladies' downhill race. She is pictured here as she stepped out
ot her ski harness after completing a splendid run.—Daily News Photo.

Nelson Lady Curlers Open Cats
and Kittens Competition Today
With six rinks aligned on each side, the Nelson ladies' Curling Club
opens Its Cats and Kittens competition this afternoon with three games,
between rinks skipped by Mrs. William Kline and Mrs T. A. Wallace,
Mrs. Charles BeUtner and Mrs. Lee, and Mrs. Charles Norris and Mrs.
B. B. Stallwood.
Composition of the rinks follow:
CATS
8KIP8
THIRDS
SECONDS
LEADS
Mrs. W. Kline
Mrs. Jemson
Mrs. Homersham .Mrs. L. M. Smith
Mrs. T. A. Wallace Miss J. Dingwall ..Mrs. A. Kraft
Mrs. Alex Allan
Mrs. J. C. Hooker Miss Annie Smith Mrs. S. N. May ... Mrs. W. H. Markle
Mrs. Whimster
Mrs. J. H. Talt , ..Mrs. L. Maddin Mrs. Wilson
Mrs. Whitehead ...Mrs. N. C. Stitibs ..Mrs. G. Cady
Mrs. McBride
Mrs. C. Norris
Mrs. McLeod
Miss G. Laughton Mrs. J. R. Small

g

Winn and Alderman juveniles Will Be
Miller of Vancouver
Tried for Mclvor
Laud News Pictorial Home Count Today

C l i n g i n g , flattering
wool jersey in wool
crepes and Shetland
wools. New styles that
are becoming and
smart. Some with separate jackets, flared
and tucked skirts. In
sizes 14 to 17.

$14.95 to
$19,75

rman
Phone 200

Baker St.

Prepare for Creston
Political Campaigns
CRESTON, B. C.-Candldates of
the two old political parties have
been here for the start of the campaign.
Dr. G.E.L. MacKinnon of Cranbrook, Conservative standard bearer, acoompanied by Alderman A. J
Balment of the same city, spent
a couple of days at Creston doing
some quiet but effective organization and on Friday E. K. Stewart,
of Fernie, Liberal candidate, In
company with his official agent, W.
Mitchell, and J. Dicken, both of the
same city, had a conference with
Creston Liberals, and later visited at Wynndel and Sirdar.
It is announced that J. H. Cameron of Cranbrook will be Mr.
Stewart's campaign manager for
that part of East Kootenay Cranbrook and West. He was here w»!h
the Liberal delegation and will be
back in a few days to get things
moving.
Locally there Ls little stir in the
C C F . camp, and it is predicted
that all three parties have decided
to limit actual campaigning to
about a month prior to polling
day. With
excellent highways
throughout the riding 30 days
should be ample to effectively
handle the speechmaking effort.

Mrs. Whitehead
*

Curling Winner
Mrs. A. H. Whitehead's rink won
the Esling Basket in Nelson Ladies'
Curling Club play Monday afternoon, defeating a quartette skipped
by Mrs. S. N. May.
Other members of the championship rink are Mr?. L. M. Smith, Mrs.
A. G, Lane and Mrs. Ben Whiteside,
while Mrs. M. J. McLeod, Mrs. Lee
and Mrs. E. J, Coombs completed
Mrs. May's team. ,

Rossland Chest

Spent $132 in Jan.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Feb. 19—Total
expenditures of $132.40 for January, including 16 grocery orders,
four meat orders, and three fuel orders, was reported by Mrs. F. St.
John Madeley at the monthly meeting of thc Rossland Community
Chest executive Friday evening.
Plans were made for a concert, to
be given in aid of the chest by the
Rossland City Band on February
25. A poster contest will he held
among the school children to advertise tne contest.

Copies of the Nebon Daily Newa
Trials of two juveniles in confifth annual Pictorial Edition sent nection with the breaking and enterto Vancouver by William Irv'ne ing of James Mclvor's home, 402
of Nelson, Stipendiary Magistrate Robson Street, December 14. will
and Judge of the Small Debts be heard today before Juvenile
Court, brought warm responses Court Judge William Brown, who
from E, S. H. Winn, Chairman of was specially appointed by the Atlhe Workmen's C o m p e n s a t i o n torney-General to try the cases.
Beard, and from Ala. George C. One will be heard at 11 a.m. and
Miller of Vancouver.
the other at 2 p.m.
Mr. Winn, with-whom Mr, Irvine
Some watches were stolen from
Contributes more to good nutrihas long been associated in Knights thc Mclvor home.
not exceptionally fast, but it w a s ! Dan McKay and Trygve Nora.
Sandy McNutt's comely Scottish j tion than does any other single
plenty tricky. Kimberley took the
Nelson's Bill Anderson lifted the of Pythias circles, wrote:
lasses, displaying dimpled knees be- |
food.
LONDON, Feb, 19 (CD - The
top two honors and Rossland secur- | first place honors in B jumping,
"There isn't any doubt in my
neath their customary kilts, edged
PHONE 118
novement to put all Britain to work
ed a third. That race led me to be- , with Wes Parker of Rossland and mind but that thLs is the best picout a curling victory Monday Mter- ! / , „ . _ .
\ / ll
rs •
or victory gains momentum. On the
lieve that skiers are the best sports- I Bjorne Edwards of Kimberley sec- torial the News has yet put out and
noon over the stalwarts of Mary I V O O t e n O y V O l l e y D a i r y
ipels of Winston Churchill's call for
men I have ever seen, heard of, or j end and third.
it is a mighty fine piece of work.
Beatyrshirtoff, who, if they didn't 1 ^ ^
_..__. .-,r„-„/_
.000,000 women work CM, The Times
i__f
read about.
There must have been a couple A number of the views 1 knuw
WINNIPEG. Feb. 19 (CP) - turn in a win, at least dazzled their I ;ave editorial blessing to a prnpos.il,
The ladies slalom followed, and : of hundred cars en the road at tha, quite well.
By STEM TURNER
Thirteen employees will become opponents and onlookers with their [
or formation of a boy's "land army"
1
"I think I have spent y m e three
o aid in the war-dictated drive toj The first Kootenay Ski Tourna- the winners were nicely divided, j jumping hill. It took over an hour or four hcurs perusing the articles joint-owners cf a bakery here un- very loud attire of many hues, It
Kimberley was first. Trail second for us to get out, and we were not
der the will of thc late owner, Mrs w*as a challenge game of long stand- \
ncrease production.
ment is now history, and what nd Nelson third. "Dee' Desjardins J the last.
and going over the pictures. They Anna Striber.
New shipment of Half Size
ing
of
the
Nelson
Ladies'
Curling
I
The riuorai
was
prompiea
py
a
i
.j,,,
:
•*"•;
"
*
'
orial
prompted by
grand rMding
hi5lorv make5
h
brought back to me some of my
Then came the feast.
Women's Dresses. 18 Vi to 24'^.
Profits from the firm will be Club.
lpromm^r L tly-d,» f? layed j letter from , for Kootenay* plankster.. It u in j S k ^ 50 5e "nds on°ke-^Tirst run
most pleasant recollections of my
divided
among
the
13
men
for
20
•men prominent in agriculture work | all sincerity that the Nelson Sk;
On
Sandy's
rink
were
Scotty
Mc•
., .
,
JA! JA! VE SKA HAI
residence in the Kootenays. Thc
and then skimmed down the course
da
CcUVWthSlAA.
who pointed out there is a definite I cYub'wiShes to'thank all those who in 32 5 to make a total of 82.5 sec- i Three long tables and two small J News is to be congratulated on this years at which time the business Tavish, Bobble McWhortle and Rory fdjjjft
will
be
sold
and
the
proceeds
divid
Ihortage nf skilled land labor and i m a d e t h e r e m a r k a b l e success of
McGregor, while Mary was aided v
U
ones were surr unded by more than I v e r y ~ comrnendabfe and ente'rpr.
urged agriculture instruction for the affair possible. Likewise I onds to qualify for third place.
ed among the employees, the terms by
Mooshka
Rollemin,
Polly I Fink Blk.
Phone 970
200 hungry skiers. The eld fav^r-1 j n g piece of excellent work
boys between the ages of 16 and 20 would like to point out that several j GRUB HELP3
of the will stated.
Whoosezimoff and Tiny Bitoff.
ite
"Ja!
ja!
vd
ska
ha"
was
sung
"Thanks
again,
old
friend,
for!
years
big carloads of plaudits are due
A general rush was made for the with healthy gusto between courses, , remembering me, because you I
Work of the women's "land army," to the Nelson Ski Club itself. Every
lieveral thousand strong, wa* noted one in the club gave generously of cabin and grub at this stage, and ', Now and then a few choruses of i truly provided me with a mo«t|
I b y The Times ancfit hoped that "no time and energy to the tournament we all fell to. The conversation 1 "South of thc Border" and "The' pleasant few hours."
drifted to cabins. 6000 foot altitude Beer-Barrel Polka" ' broke in lo j Alderman Miller, who asked that
•furthrr time will be ln.it" in adoptTo try to enumerate all of the snow conditions, and to "Won't you lend variety.
I his rejrards be given "to any of
l i n g the letter's suggestion.
individuals who made an outstand- come over to our hill to ski?" 1| P r i z e s
were
awarded
and ; the old time members in Nelson
ing contribution would be ridicu- always think lhat one cf the most speeches were made after the meal i when ycu c:me across them," wrote
lous. Everyone helped each in his enjoyable things about skiing is the ' but the thing that seemed to tap I Mr. Irvine as follows:
nr her own way. The main pom! sociality of a crowded cabin.
it all was a few wcrdJ th.it Ray | •[ w f l n t to congratulate you and
is that the tourney was a great
Jumping held sway in the after- ' Woodman delivered Ray was hurt , also your City in the enterprise of
success due to the efforts of the noon. A group of us skxd over on thc jump, sustaining a sprained getting out such a magnificent copy
A good selection.
club as a whole. There's an old fr m the golf course, but none rf ankle. This Kimberley lad was as-i of information, . . . This issue
Reasonable price,
saying that "A chain is as strong ui would like to do it again. That sisted to his feet by two club mem- i would be a credit to a city even thc
as its weakest link." I think tha:
to _<ay "I'd like to thank the j site cf Vancouver, let alone your)
sums it tin
I W M ^ u c t o l ^ c , n o w c o n ( ^ l l ' o n * •• t > c r 5 *f
enterprising city.''
w
hone 953
Opp. Daily News
Anyhow,' we all feel pretty good • * " « « • , . . „ . , .
, -*, • N f l s " n S k l ?\i\ioT
^
<?,ndcr'ul
about the
* whole
. . . .thing,* especially-!
* » .. I Kimberley s Alf Johansson took , time we ve had here today,
1
in the knowledge that all our visit- the top honors in class A Jumping
That was the first K' o'.enay Zcne
ors had a g">od time. That's a fact, with tne ease with which he secur- Ski Tournament.
'
TORONTO-Dr. Aldred K. Blackbecause they said so themselves ed the senior cial m crown. NelEveryone had a good time, so the
True, there may be. among other ion and Rowland won the second affair wss a g'eat success. They adar, M. for many years an actuary
with the insurance department of
things a few stiff arms and legs, • nd third places, with the leaps of said they'd be trek Wr hope so.
the Federal Government.
but what's that among friends?
BRISTOL. England -- Captain
WELCOMED
Frederick Di.«more, 47, Imperial
WITH RAIN
Airways pilot who had flown 1,250.000 miles without losing t passenSaturday the Kimberley gang arger
rived. It was about 10 a m , and beI • • - + - • • • - + + * * * - » - + . . > , > 4 . » + 4 »;rle* Dan McKay and Martin VarQUALICUM BEACH, B. C - Dr.
M„ ri
rv
(\i_ ,
i,
seveld tficy were greeted by a lirge
Campbell Davidecn. 62, son of the
N o - S h a - D o Phantom Hosiery r r i w d 0 , {„,„ W , V d r o p > S t . A \
ate lion. Sn Charles Peers DavidpUnkster dugustedly, "Rain, a fine
Scrvire . . .
$1 23
| son and Lady Peers Davidson o i l
thing for i ilci tournament!" .Later
i Montreal •
('rrpaJI 15
the
same
chap
decided
that
rain
'
MADRID—Maurkio Lopez Hob*
Ch.ffaan .
1100
wasn't very important after all, sec
! erts Y Terry. 67, the Msrcjuis de
ina whit a fine meet tt was.
i Torrchermosa, well-known suth-or
!
The Junior event* of Saturdav ifand diplomat
*>pp. Cap.ml Theatre
Phone 1017
t-ernoon were the pet of the KimrERlC.UEUX, France—Vice-Ad• • - • * • - + - • • • - + + - • • e ~ + - e a berley squad. All but \wv third1
miral Dartige Du Fournel. M. who
place awards went to the East Ko-'j e m m a n d r d the Allied fleet in the
1
ter-jy plinksler*. That li something;
Mediterranean in the First Great
nf a record, and It's t fine star for
Wsr
1
the rest of us to aim s t "Get 'em
BETHEL, O . - D r . William Ebcr'e
young and c ^ c h >m well" ts thc
Fcr All Occasions
; Thomps n, known as the oWest
recipe for champions.
practising physician in the Unitrd
Il wai In tb« Ladies downhill
Statea. lie wo-'Id have been 105
rare that the Kimberley Club eased
I years old Julv 8,
Tr'.r; ;io;-,r Night and Day--910 I off a bit and NeUon and Rossland
LONDON
I'rebendsry P S G .
^ ^ j Clipped the top honors In regard
sga
Propert. f*f1' '"rmerly Vicsr of St.
! In this rice I w<ould like to dd mr
Angus
tines.
Fulham.
and PrebenIV
I bit l.) the pratir given
| « » . + . • * • - + + . • • • . + • • . • - 4 + Buchanan for his Jimely i r t u n *n
dary nf SI Paul's Cathedral
PRINCE
RUPERT.
H
C Arthur
(preventing what might well have
Sulti n. 41, principal of Prince Ruta-re'i a nasty accident Helen Myrei
pert
High
School
Mr
Sutton
wai a
New S-;- ng p*jtr> and white
wss kept from taking a imick-pus*
![rsdu*te of lhe University of Hnt SUtra and fai.tU
j into a tree when "Buck" executed '
sh
Columbia.
>• dive that earned her lo safrtv
EYNSFORD, Kent, England-ArI Well done, fella!
thur E Llnforth, 6.1. former Chairman of Empire Psper Mtfla Limited
KK ITATION.TO-JTATION LONO-DISTANCI C A I U IVIKY NIOHT
I «.VI n»kf: s:
Nr'jon. I* C , DANCE SWELL AFFAIR
snd Vlce-t hairmsn of Amalgams» + - • « « - + - « • > » - + + - • • • - > _ • ! The dance Saturday evening was |
AND A U DAY SUNDAY (FIRST THRU MINUTUI
ted Press Limited.
i s swell affair lt wss in my humble I
TORONTO - Mrs Emma Scott
] opinion the grandest kind of a
Nasmith. 70. well-known figure in
! danre Most every one there was l
Canadian literature, theatrs snd
RADIO AND APPLIANCt I c-omfnrtsblr garbed in plswt shirts.
NILSON TO:
music cirrles.
i sweaters, s-xi-slsrks and dress shoes
$1.15
.70 NaaaaaNaaaa MADRID - Antonio A*en)o, 57.
j To be sure, the pleasant informality
C-*t|«T
Isywright. He wss best known
.
1 was s grea! fsCtT In its success
. .25
JO Trill _ . . .
Craaakmk _
or'his
plsv.
"El
Chico
Del
Cnfrlin
"
^,,,^kJ,l frnm ,,w fnur
( n
.. .95
.10 Vtaactamr
Ori»4 Pwil .
NEW Y O R K - Rudy Wledoeft,
8?t i«aair*H
Phoni M0 •cities wrre on tlw floor hiving a
sol'» king of ths saxophone, in the
.. 1.15
.60 Vlrt«l» _
s m i M s i _.-—
1930 J s n era.
. 1.15
big time. I didn't see a sourpu*s In
.40
Wliaal-MI
Knaaawaai —
thr crowd*, and II was s crowd.
LONDON. (CT.. - Hymn sheets
OOVUNMINT TAX IXTHA ,
Events on Sunday morning starthanded to the congregation st sered in the csbin. where Ihere was «
vices In Westminster Abbey sre
general ge l-lngelh^r before the
now semmp-anied by air raid warnmens slalom "Tie kitchen r.mm.ti n g ! In sn air raid the services will
lee wss on th* )'b all mornin
be at once clcsed with the blessing
rhvllii Collins, Junior ski champion of Kimberley. showed how she
doling nut h"t soup, brown brra
Clergy will remain in the building,
raptured hir title when she won the girli' rroos coufttry race »t the
Mt '(ji/.v'i Fashion ShoppeandTheroffee
but the choir will lesre the Abbey
K'w>tetiay rone ski tournament st Nelson this weekend, for «h» covslalom course wai fond in
"with all reverent speed."
tlaaktr
Si
Phoni
St4
<:*
Ihe npini n of the visitor* I talked
ered the aame course M the boys -M second-: faster than (he boyi.
• ith Due \o the wet snow ft wsi

SKI SLANTS

imes Lauds Proposal
of Boys' Land Army

KITTENS
Mrs. Stallwood
Mrs. Plant
Mrs. McGovern ....Mrs. C. Ward
Mrs. R. T. Tiffin ...Mrs. Homer
Mr* G. C. Allan , Mrs. R. Wallace
Mrs. A. G. Lane ....Mrs. H. Hinitt
Mrs. Argyle
Mrs. A. Malcolm
Mrs. Morris
Mrs, W. Brown ......Mrs McLellan
Mrs. Johnson
Mrs. C. Beltner ...Mrs. Geddes
Miss Thompson ...Mrs. B. Whiteside
Mrs. Lee
„...Mrs. Coombs
.Mrs. Bradley
Mrs. Banks

Scottish Lasses
Take Challenge
Games in Curling

13 Employees Willed
Bakery at Winnipeg

(

SPRING DRESSES

I

EVERY NI6HT

LINGERIE

AFTER

GINGHAM SHOPPE

SEVEN

DEATHS

Try "4X"
OLD ENGLISH
MEAL BREAD

Kimberley Girl Beats the Boys

BETTY ANN SHOP

¥ P

SEND FLOWERS

Rates on lonq Distance
Calls are Cheaper

Mac's Greenhouses

BLOUSES

EXAMPLES OF LOW RATES

Fashion First Shop

SERVICE

clsoti Electric Co•i
NEW SPRING
MILLINERY
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NORWAY HAS SOMETHING TO EXPLAIN
Speaking offhand, with only the earlier news stories
on the Altmark capture available, it would seem Norway
has some explaining to do, to say the least, to balance her
protests at the British action in neutral waters.
If the Norwegian admiralty twice inspected the German ship without finding the British prisoners that it was
known she had from the Graf Spee, prisoners that the British had no difficulty in finding when they boarded and
captured the prison ship, then certainly Norway will in the
eyes of the whole World have something of a black eye.
About thc only explanation of such incidents is that
the Norwegian representatives did not find the British
prisoners because they did not propose to find them."That
is a fine position for a country that wants the World's
respect to occupy.
The facts appear to be that the British Government
did not propose to let the connivance of Norwegian officials
be the doom of the British prisoners known once to have
been consigned to the Altmark, and proceeded to discover
and free them by force where they were being h-Tid by
force in Norwegian waters with the connivance of Norwegian warships.'
Finding of the prisoners would seem to be an answer
to the claim of Norway that it rights were infringed.
Somewhat the same principle applies to the case cf
United States mails for European neutral countries being
examined by the British.
One clause of an international convention makes mails
between neutral and neutral exempt from interference.
But another clause withdraws this exemption in the
case of mails that carry contraband.
As the British searches of United States mail ships
constantly reveal contraband, in the shape of money and
valuables, being sent in mail to neutral countries to be
forwarded to Germany, the protests by the United States
Government lose their point.

THE ANZACS HAVE LANDED
Some weeks ago the first Australian airmen arrived in
Britain, ready for the front, their arrival being simultaneous with the arrival of the Second Canadian Contingent.
Now the first Anzac Contingent, from Australia and
New Zealand, has landed in Egypt, as its predecessor did
in 1915. It is a further visual proof of the response of
Australia and New Zealand to the call of Motherland and
Empire.
It seems probable that, as in .the Great War, the Anzacs' first theatre of war will not be the Western Front,
for the Contingent has been landed where it is continguous
to the large army being assembled by France and Britain
at the Eastern end of the Mediterranean.
If Hitler and Stalin start something in the Balkans, it
will mean a new Allied war front, with the Allies supporting the country or countries attacked, and this development
seems more than just a possibility.
Wherever the eventual Anzac Corps may l>e used, it
will play its part with as conspicuous zeal and effectiveness
as it did in Gallipoli and in France.

?? Questions l]

ANSWERS

JBAL

ycuAAoi^

ONE-MINUTE TEST

1. What is an elephant driver
called'
2. What Congressman tried to
bring
impeachment
proceed.ng.a
.against President Hoover*
3. What city took thc place ol
A. F„ Trail—-Can yrnj tell me the
cold ret temperature ever record- Constantinople as capital of Turkey'.'
ed in Canada-1 Tnc coldest recorded in Manitoba?
WORD8 OF WISDOM
The lowest temperature ever officially recorded in Canada was -75) I In this one thing otje man is «ldegrees Fahrenheit at Fnrt Good :perior to another, that he Is better
able tn bear prosperity nr adverHope in December,.1910 The lowest sity—Philemon.
temperature ever recorded in Manitoba under official .standard condiHINTS ON ETIQUETTE
tion* was -fil degrees Fahrenheit at
Do not give a "dirty look'' to
Wasted* in February 1936
the person who is cnmpelled to
W B . Pav=mort—Could you tell me sit at your table in a crowded
lhe year that Fnrt William and To- restaurant He nr sne may disronto Grads r h y r d off m Van- like the situation as much as yiu
[do. but it is courteous and concouver (or the Allan Cup''
Fort William and Toronto Grarfc siderate tn be pleasant under the
playoff for the Allan Cup at Van- circumstances.
couver was in 1927.
TODAY'S HOROSCOPE
J. L S, Nelson—Where may I obIf your birthday Is today, make
tain particular? regarding tuition up your mind that during the next
and instruction in meteorology 1
year ynu will trust your own inWrite Weather Bureau, Victoria, tuitiona rather than the advice of
,
pldoria. whirh will not be helpful
n c.
Y*u will prosper through your own
P C. N"ljnn-CouH you please tell efforts and through a stranger who
•in' who the narr it.->r ;.*• on ihe Sun- will befriend you A talented child
dav evening (' IV C program will be he or she born on this date
"Sinc'uary" whirh cornea over Such a child will be original, Imaginative nnd Intuitive; also sensitive,
th'* air at fl p m "
Ira Dilwnrth is 'hr narrator fir kind-hearted and generous tn a
fault. Such a one will meet with
this program.
great good fortune nnd will marrv
T I., Knslo -On what dates did the well
.Milvmi ine Squalus nnd Thetis
sink''
ONE-MINUTE TEST ANSWER8
Tin' V S submarine Squshu went
I. A mah ut
down in ,i practice dive off "Ports- I ; Louis T. McFadden of Pennmm)Hi. New Hnmp.-|i.;c. May -2.1,
1<W, md thr Britf-h submarine sylvania
Thetis sink in a 'vs* dive in the ln.Oi ' .1 Angora.
S n . off Great Ormes Mead. Wales,
June 1, 1939
Open to any reader. Names ot
persons asking questioni will not
•
be published
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N e l w n - W h a ! make* the Red
red 1 *
dull red hnt r.f the Red Ren
from m,H,.v- of mierosopie
rilled ah: ie

WAR - 25 Years
Ago Today

By Th« Canadian P r m
-F%.H 20, Ifll.V- Field Marshal Sir
.John French inspected First CannF M Tr.rl Did anv--.ni- swim the rtinn Division on the Western Front
KnghOi C!ni.-<: l.ir ng IM-V
Australian wnd New Zealand troopi
Ye* M i " Sa'lv Finer -t fiwden in Egynt ordered tn the Dardan(twain '.hr F'igl ': (••nn*-. ' n 11,19 elles Ru "in ns yielded
nodli- HJ
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One American's View Regarding
United States' Role in the War

On Jha Oik,

(Reprinted From New York Timet)
To The Editor of
The New York Times:
Pontius Pilate still lives. Al the
moment he exercises greater influence on our national thinking
about foreign affairs than any other
persons living or dead. He strides
the length and breadth of America,
dinning his Immortal philosophy of
n e u t r a l i t y into our minds and
h e a r t s . You can hear him on lhe
platform, over the radio, in thc
club car, at women's club meetings
and labor union gatherings. You
can read his words ln current books,
in m a g a z i n e s and newspapers.
"Wash your hands," he says, "of
this mess. I did once, and saved
myself a lot of work and worry.
That was none of my business.
This is none of yours. So w a s h
your hands of it now."

helped a lot. "turned the tide" and
all that sort of thing. But as a nation we were spareof the agony our
comrades - in - arms endured. My
point is that when we stop to think
and make a real effort lo be fair
the propaganda we have been fed
for several years seemj a oil indecent.
There is something "phony" In
tho contrast between our nol«y
pride in our fighting prowess and
our self-abasement as diplomatic
morons, You know that oft-repeated
phrase, "America has won every
war and lost every peace confere n c e / The next time some parlor
intellectual repeats that phrase ln
the pompous manner of the man
trying to make a conversational
impression ask him how many and
what peace conferences he's talking
about. Did our diploats lose for us
the American Revolution, the War
of 1812. the Mexican War of 1845-46,
the Spanish-American War or the
World War (when we ducked our
lob by repudiating the League of
Nations)? Didn't they do pretty
well in the Louisiana and Alaska
purchases, the Oregon boundary
dispute, the Alaskan fisheries controversy, the Alabama claims, the
Venezuelan crisis of 1895? You may
not be able to convince him but
at least you will have the satisfaction of exploding a myth.
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"I must be getting back now, Postlethwaite, I've no lamps on my
bicycle."—Humorist.

-SPOIL I H E I R TIMtNO
ANYBODT known that an Mtabltshed card Is of *no value to the
side posseaalng It unless the
chance to play It le found. If the
last remaining entry to the hand
possessing It ls gone before It Is
set up, the later establishing of it
comes under the heading of "love's
labor lost." i\n alert player, therefore, will always consider knocking entries out of a hand which
seems likely to build up such a
card.

Mere South made a guess at tha
heart division. He led the 8 to tha
10 and Q, and read the 10 as Indicating only the A remaining
with Weat. So he fired back the
heart 4, played the 7, and West
had to take lt. He returned the
club J for South to ruff. 8outh
then took the heart J, led to
dummy's diamond A and discard,
ed his losing diamond on the heart
K,finishingwith a trumped diamond.
When West was In with the
heart A, a diamond return would
have spoiled declarer's timing by
getting the diamond A out of
dummy too soon. After 8outh led
to the heart J, he could not then
have got back Into dummy to use
the heart K and so would have
had to lose a diamond at the end.
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For the last 20 years we Americans have been fooling ourselves,
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know it. The average, American
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THOUGHT URGED
South made a duplicate top on
doesn't give a damn what the "Wall
TO APPLY FOR CHARTER
ta Q J 8 5 4 3
The purpose of this letter is to Street Bankers" say or think or
this deal with a bit of help from
s u g g e s t briefly that we average do except when, as in the Nineteen
»7
FREDERICTON, Feb. 19 ( C P ) . the enemy, getting an overtrick
citizens question s o m e of these Twenties, some of them sold us
Canadian breeders of the new pla"
49783
where others only made a bare
slogans and catch-phrases which gilt-edged flypaper on which we
tinum color fox furs will apply soon
game. He won the club Q lead
*A8
are doing so much to paralyze the were p e r m a n e n t l y stuck. Both our
for a Dominion charter as the Cawith dummy's K. cashed the spade
(Dealer: South. Both sides vulmoral driving force of the Ameri- knowledge and common sense renadian Platinum Fox Breeders' As*
A and spade K, setting up East's nerable.)
can people. Too many of us have fuse to elevate the .munition mansociation,
J. D. J. Forbes, London,
Feb. 19 ( C P ) - T w e n t y Q, took the club A, then ruffed his How should this deal be Md, If sixLONDON.
been doing our thinking on foreign ufacturers into gods of human desBritish honors, decorations and England, fur adviser for the Domin*
affairs by p r o x y . A lot of us let tiny. They make their unpleasant
lut club with the spade 0, East both North and South consider awards may be won in wartime, but ion Department of Agriculture, prethe columnists do it. I suggest that goods and sell them because there
over-ruffing and returning his North a somewhat better player only two—the Victoria Cross and dicted in an interview here last
we stuff our ears l?r a while to are people who want them and will
spade 8 to the 10.
the Empire Gallantry Medal—are night.
of the cards?
the stately measures, the sounding buy them. Occasionally some overgiven without regard to class, rank
Distribute*] by Klnf Ftaturti Syndic,!,, laa
brass and thc tinkling cymbals of; zealous salesman may have encouror income. Both may be awarded
various of these. Maybe if we do aged a Central American revoluposthumously.
DANISH GUNS FIRE
that we can hear ourselves think. tion, but to picture these practical
In wartime the highest honor for
ON GERMAN PLANE
Long before H i t l e r made the gentlemen as playing a decisive role "blood baths," "Mein Kampf" and
service, strictly speaking Ls the Orin
the
destinies
of
the
world
is
"Crime of Versailles" his-favorite
the Communist Manifesto—they are
der of Merit. This is followed by trv
COPENHAGEN. Feb. 19 (CP bedtime story of the German peo- plain silly.
not English or French or American.
Order of the Bath. Next comes the Havas).—A German plane was fired
ple many of our "intellectuals" were*
Amerioa entered the last war for! No—we are not "all alike." Wc
Order of the British Empire, with on by Danish anti-aircraft guna
By ROBERT QUII.LEN
its various divisions. It Is the in- when It flew over Danish territory
talking and writing about it in many reasons. The mast immediate know all about that. But how long
tention to make the award of this in South Jutland today. The plana
the fevered manner of a town gos-1 and compelling reason was simply shall we let these propagandists
help
us
delude
ourselves?
order a high honor. Members of the was not hit.
that
Germany,
after
repeated
warnsip. Pseudo-historians, irresponsible
Merchant Invy have been made of-,
journalists and disgruntled liberals: ings and protests, continued to sink
SELF-DELUSION
IS
SEEN
ficers of the order.
who couldn't digest some of the - ships without warning, with a loss,
Two medals have been reserved
rougher facts of life all did their j of American lives, If Germany had: Perhaps the loveliest self-delusion
we
are
enjoying
at
the
Mostrictly for the navy. They are the J
bit. There was also some honest, not sunk our ships and if American
Conspicuous Gallantry Medal, far
intelligent and justified criticism of1 lives had not been lost in those ac-1 ment is the picture ot America actratings, and the Distinguished Serit.
tions, we would not have entered ing as a sweet holier-than-th.iu
peacemaker when the war ends. We
vice Cross, for ranks up to lieutenAs a treaty it had imperfections,! the war.
will be happy, comlortable and
ant-commander and even commandhaving been d r a w n by imperfect; FAITH IN IDEALS CITED
"disinterested."
Our
former
assocer. The medal already has been Hear "The Family Man", the Inmen representing imperfect peoples,
With all our faults, we Americans
awarded to commanders of mim tensely human story of a doctor
most of whom for four years had have a great faith in certain ideals iates will have gone through the
hell
of
a
war
they
desperately
tried
sweopcrs an dother small naval who is father and mother to his
endured a war that was not exactly , —a faith hat have moved moun- j
craft.
pe r f e c t. True. Germany lost some tains and thas contributed mightily j to avoid; they will be suffering,
own three children, as well as a
Men in the merchant service who dearly loved and skilful physirather u n p r o f i t a b l e colonies in ' to our greatness as a nation. When poor and tired out. Therefore we
distinguish themselves in action cian. Will his son John's violent
Africa (in 1914 they accounted for' Wocdrow Wilson struck the moral! can do some more preaching, tcil
against enemy submarines and oth- disapproval stop the Family Man
less than one-hnlf of 1 per cent of, n te, thc heart of America respond- ! them what sort of peace they
er war work can qualify for the from marrying Lucy Howard even
her foreign trade). Alsace-Lorraine ed. Most Americans did believe that | should make (not tco harsh on thc
Germans,
because
they
are
"a
proud
Order of the British Empire in the, though Mary and Phil are both in
was restored to France. Any objec-1 we were fighting "to make the !
race"), and how they must behave
civilian divisions. At Ihe start of the j favour of it? Hear how the Family
lions? The house hears none.
world safe for democracy," Wheth- j if Ihey are to be like us.
war authorities discussed the ques- Man solves this serious problem.
er we succeeded or failed is irrel- ;
tion of naval decorations for these] Listen in tonight ana every
OTHER CONSIDERATIONS
evant at this point. We d i i fight ; Wait a minute. Suppose the Nazi| men, but it was felt civilian decor-] Tuesday
night.
Then there were the reparations.! for something worth fighting Ut\ Communists win? Well, brothers
"She's spcilin' that baby. If you ' ations would be better because there
Much too much. At any rate, ma- and we need feel no regret or and sisters, if that happens, we'll keep quiet so one can sleep, it gets* wis a desire to avoid giving the
chinery was set up whereby they shame for that motive and purpose.. have to do an awful lot more than so it can't sleep if there's any rack-, Germans the slightest excuse for
could be scaled down to a reasonpreaching—far more than if we
Tonight
able figure and that was shortly' -Somewhat allied to thc foregoing: frankly and actively aided England et They've got to learn to like what saying that the merchant service
« « part of the navy.
done. Voluminous tears have been r ason were our national heritage • and France now. It-might be that they're liable to get."
shed over the war-guilt clause. and traditions. English people,, we are counting a little too comThrough all the fog and smoke of French people and American peo- fortably on the Maginot line and
controversy one thing is clear. Eng- pie believe in their hearts that in- I the British fleet. And. despite the
IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllMIMIIIIIIIIMIIIli
land and France did not invade dividual freedom is one of those | peace-at-any-pfice
propagandists.
Belgium. The war was not fought few things worth fighting for and, I we do count on them.
"Build B.C. Payrolls"
on German soil. "But—but—the Ger- j if need be. worth dying for.
VICTORIA, Feb. 19 (CP)-Walter
mans are a proud people." Since! The German ideal in the last war, j If the Allies win without our aid.
McLaren, 36, pleaded guilty in poby what right will me have a voice
when has such pride become a car- j
lice cou-t today to a charge of arm-,
as in the present one, was differ- ; in the peace terms? What will have
dinal and cleansing virtue?
ed robbery laid after the Victoria
ent, and—what is imDortant for us j been America's contribution? A few
West branch of the Royal Bank nf
DEEDS
Do you remember what the Ger- to bear in mind—really endangered cheers, lets of "m.ral support" and
Canada was held up Feb. and $3.2 IB
man leaders said they were going our ideal then as it dees today. goods for cash down. Again. I say
"Every man feels Instinctively
to do to the rest of the world if Despite all the effusions of Nazi- , don't let the propagandists fool us. lhat all the beautiful sentiments in was stolen.
He was remanded until tomorrow
thev won? If you don't and are Communist philosophy, cf flabby
really Interested. I suggest that you intellectuals, and of demagogic pol- | Let's not fool ourselves. Wc should the World weigh less than a single for sentence after telling the court
lovely action "—James Russell Low- he was willing to make partial redig back into the official documents iticians, materialism is not the only at least be t:o adult fcr that.
Thc latest trick ol thc Pontius ell.
and the files of newspapers of driving force in American life. It
stitution for the robbery as soon as
Pilate propagandists is to warn us
25 years ago. and also read the' wasn't in 1917 and it isn't now.
he received his stnre of tht loot in
against
propaganda.
Apparently
Treaty of Brest-Litovsk. The peace"Goodn-oy; and philanthropy be- a few days. He did not say where
Nor did we fight to pull England's | they assume that Americans are a gin with work and never stop workat-any-price propagandists today
the money was or how he would
:
chestnuts
out
of
the
fire.
We
never
will not tell you, nor will the
simple, childlike, almost moronic ing. All lhat is worth reckoning get it.
faemg-bothways columnists. Suffice have. The propagandists who *ay people who need nurses and guards is what we dn, and the best of
"Pacific Milk is ,i standardized
we
have
done
so
cannot
prove
a
it to say that had Germany won,
to keep them out of mischief. It is \ everything is nol too good, but is
item wherever we are minthe Treaty of Versailles, in com- single instance in our entire his- insidious stuff, which, taken in to- economy and riches."-Mary Baker FINDS CONGREGATION
tory
as
a
nation
to
support
t
h
e
r
parison with the German peace
large doses, is likely to cause moral Eddy.
IN MIDST OF FIST FIGHT in?." writes Mr. K. C. M „
'erms, would have seemed like the falsehood. And yet by using thc impotence and intellectual sterility.
INDIANAPOLIS. Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - mining engineer and mine
Nazi-Communist tactic of repeating It is reminiscent of the old Quaker's
.Sermon on the Mount
"I mitM do something to keep my Deputy Sheriff Anthony Mam, call- operator, Mr
a false hoed again and again th n y ,
M has used
There was one magnificent at- have deceived some honest, well- remaik to his wife. "All the world's thought.1; fresh nnd growing." — ed to the Somerset
Methodist
r
tempt in the Versailles Treaty for meaning folk and have soothed mad except thee and me, and even James A Garfield.
Church, said he found the congre- hundreds of ca ,es, costing
thou
art
a
little
mad."
a better world—the League of Na- those frantic people who cannot
"It is the little thing.*, well done gation engaged in a free-for-all fist thousands of dollars, and no
tions Our President, Wondrow Wil- bear to face the simple but somefight.
Rev.
D.
W.
Noble,
Pas'-or,
told
that go to make up a succewful and
"WHAT CAN WE BELIEVE?"
son, fought hard for it. Those awful
tho Deputy an argument over his wonder it is a standardized
European nations, our recent asso- times hard truths of life. Have you , We are asked to shut nur eyes t* truly good life,"—Theodore Roosc- • policies had broken up his Sundav item for he says, "it is richer,
ciates, accepted it. America turned observed how these same propa- the most blazing truths, to av^rt
service. The Deputy stepped to the
gandists
will
scream
w*th
rage
be'
goes further, the cooks prefer
it down, Wc wanted to preach, not
our gaze from the plain facts of
"Let us den-He honestly what we pulpit nnd preached a short sermon
work, for a world of peace and or- cause England is at moments reluc- our contemporary life, lo stuff cur
tant to do the hard jabs of civiliza- ears and to harden our hearts so rnn do, ar.H then do it with all our on charity. When he left, the church it and the men like it."
dered liberty.
members
were
shaking
hands.
tion which thev urge us to shirk? that s'mehow, in s^nte way. \ae might."—Amelia D. Barr.
TARDIEU'S TREATY SUMMARY
I have been discussing the propa- can escape from the realities of
Yes, there's this and that and a ganda a Null America's part in the this world nnd. as a nation, evade BOBBY DEFENDS
thousand and one other thing.*-, to b*1 last war At first sight it may seem the tasks which nature, our moral
SEAMAN ME ARRESTED
said about the "Crime of Versailles" like beating a dead h rse because traditions and the uncompromising
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
I am merely suggesting a few thing:, we now have another great war forces nf destiny have set for u s ' LONDON. Feb. 19 (CP C a b l e ) to remember.
and must make up our minds what to do
The hobby who Brrested MidshipLONDON, Feh 19 (CP C a h l e l The fairest summary of America'., to do about it. The old propaganda , This propaginola against pr na- man Sidney McGreery on a charge
Gleamm* cutlasses — the elastic MH'iiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiimiiimiiii
participation at the Versailles Peace has been mentioned because it hai gandn makes many nn nverage cit- of being drunk ,ind incapable sucshort sword with a wide, slightly
Conference was made hy Clemen- tended to warp our present at!I* . izen throw up his hand., and say. re.«sfullv defended him in court tocurved blade used hv tailors in
ceau's right-hand man. Tardieu: "A ludc.v Consider briefly now somo 'What can I believe*" Well—you dav with this plea:
<e*t encounters of old--figured in
war won hy four could not end in of the present-day pitfnlU that c in- can believe in yourself, your own
Frday's stirring
hind-to-hand
"Th:s young man WAS home on
a peace dictated by one."
battle when British seamen board*
stantly threaten our thinking
leave
from
one
of
His
Majesty's
oommon sense, your own rlerent ined th» German prison ship Al'*
But "We won the war." Sure wc
'They're all alike" Who says so? stincts, your own values and tradi- ships and met friends who wished
mark and freed n v r p than .10*0
did. Almost single-handed Almost Surh strange bedfellows as Molo- : tions which you cherish enoilRh t
Io show their admiration of ihe
prisoner* An ; r f o r m r d soiree ey.
Let's trv to be honeet with our* l"ff. the Soviet Minister nf Foreign fight for These peace-at-any-prlce navv
Unfortunately Midshipman
plained toniphl lhe o l d - t i m e
selves so that we may be fair to Affairs. Hugh Johnson and nur people who, consciously or uncon- McOreery had not en ouch hi lias:
weipon is still issued to Bri'ish
others lyt's remember what Eng- milkshnp intellectuals wh • only
to .stand :' nnd bernm*" scuttled, as
sailors
land and France and our other as- yesterday were screaming at Cham- sciously, are giving tlailv aid and il were " The rase was withdrawn.
comfort
to
Comrades
Hitler
and
sociates contributed to the winning
berlain and Daladier for their Stalin will d^ some harm and creof the war
"cowardly surrender'' at Muni'h ate more confusion before the couFor instance, they fought the wai and their "betrayal'' of Republican rageous common sense of America
for thi re year.-; while we remained Spain. And to give point to their I says. "Enough—you're a fako"
•
neutral and waxed rich at their ex- propaganda they tar us with their
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of water In the enemy country ruin., of Czecho-Slovakla. the mas* ' he'll rub his eyes, stand up take off and Mrs K K Martin of Rnrk C r f k R o t u n d Fire Chief, is visiting in
Fuel - less Sundays. Liberty Loan sacrc of the Pcles, the attack on I his coal, and do a m a n , lob in a I have celebrated th«T golden wed- Nelion - T h e conitruetlon of i redrives, nnd one piece of m-gar in- ' Finland, thr torture nf roncrntra* j hard but worthwhile world
idipg .anniversary W, A Anslie has fining will tt the N rtliMsl corner
stead -M two were among nur major* U n camps, the bestial crimes i
| l>een named Ihe Liberal cindi1»te of (hi i n f l e c t i o n rf Silica md
l,swre*ire Hunt
enterprises. Yes, they h?Iped — against race and religion, purges.
for thc Revelstoke riding.-Mrs. A. Hall Sired* ii In full »wmg.
New York, January 12, 1910
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Honors Galore
for War Deeds

AUNT HET

CAN A FATHER
BE A MOTHER?
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Pacific Milk
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A WANT AD
Will Find a
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PORTS

Hoop Tournament for
High Divisions Will
Open This Afternoon

Kimberley Juves Coma to Ntlson' Tonight Nine Nelion Ladies'
Curling Rinks Will
Go to Trail Friday

An elimination boys' basketball
tournament opens this afternoon
at the Nelson High School with two
games. Eight teams will be ln competition from the nine divisions,
two of which have been amalgamated. Elimination play will continue Wednesday, and on Thursday
the winners of these games will
meet in semi-final gamei, according to Stuart Macintosh, Minister
of Athletics.

The Nelson Ladles Curling Club
will aend nine rinks t o Trail Friday tor a seriea of friendly games
with the Trail ladies as a return
visit for t h e Kootenay Ladles' Bonspiel that was held In Nelson in
January. Skipping the Nelson rinks
will ba Mrs. A. H. Whitehead, Miss
Grace Laughton, Mrs. H. M. Whimster, Mrs. S. N. May, Mrs. George
Cady, Mrs. T. A. Wallace. Mrs.
Charles Norris, Mrs. William Kline
and Mrs. Alex McLellan.

UON LEAFS WILL OPEN LEAGUE
SEMIS AT KIMBERLEY ON THE 28TH
AULLER AT PORTLAND Remaining Games in
Nelson March
MITT-AND, Ore-. Feb 19 (AP).
icond Baseman Ffeddie Muller,
2 and 4
two-out expert ot former

Today Division 1 will play 9,
and 7 meeds 4. while tomorrow i
plays 8 and 3 clashes with the
combined 6-9 team.

Three Games In
High Hoop Loop

rtle Coast League teams, be• a Portland Beaver yesterday.
The semi-Iinal playoff series of
ver President E. J Schefter i the West Kootenay Hockey League
:hased his contract from Tol-1 between Nelson Maple Lcals and
of the American Association. I Kimberley Dynamiters will open in
uller, tajamed wtih Ellsworth al Kimberley February 28, with the
Boys' teams of Houses A and B
•tatop, several years ago helped second game scheduled for Neland A girls carried oft victories In
i league record in doublr plays son March 2, and the third, if necFriday and Monday afternoon's
G A Pts. P.
games of the Nelson High School
was also a consistently hard essary, also in Nelson March 4,
17 22 39 19
Basketball League. There Is still
These dates were announced Mon- Sohmidt, Boston
•r in the Coast circuit.
GEORGE
IOANIN,
Defence
BUD
SMITH,
Centre
Hextall,
Rangers
20
15
35
45
one game ol the second hall to be
day by Norman Lowes of Nelson,
N. Colville, Rangers
16 16 32 16
played, between girls ol Houses B
League President.
These are two more of the main cogs of the NeUon Juvenile Rep
Dumart, Boston
16 15 31 10
and c next Friday.
Nelson gained the right for the Watson, Rangers
7 23 30 38 hockey machine that goes Into the Kootenay finals aajalnit the KimDelbert Smiley's six points and
odd game, if the series goes the Cowley, Boston
11 19 30 20 berley team at the Civic Arena tonight. Nelson won its way to meet
Td Elliot's four paced the A boys
Kimberley by eliminating the Trail R e « In a brace of tough games.
limit, by finishing in second place Bauer, Boston
11 19 30 2
to victory Friday over House D by
The winner of this series advances to the Provincial finals a t Vernon
ahead ol the Dynamiters. The win- Drillon, Toronto
a 14-10 score, and in B's 20-10 vic17 12 29 6
next week.
ners of this series will take on the Armstrong, Americans .. 14 14 28..12
tory over House C the scoring was
Trail Smoke Eaters In a best-of- Blake, Canadiens
Both players, Bud Smith and George Ioanin, performed for the
evenly distributed, Oily Hopland
14 13 27 48
five affair, opening the following Hiller, Rangers
scoring five points, and Bud Emery,
12 15 27 55 Provincial finalist Nelson Midget Wee* last season, and in Nelson
week. In this way t h e Kootenay L. Patrick, Rangers
John Worthington and Stuart Mac12 15 27 32 League play do their stuff for thc Fairview Juveniles.
titlist will be decided well in adintosh four each. Isabelle Kay and
18 9 27 23
vance of March 23 when the inter- Cain, Boston
Muriel McLanders scored three
13 13 26 10
provincial series with Alberta opens MacDonald, Rangers
field baskets each to lead A girls
C.
Conacher,
Amerks
....
8
17
25
32
to a one-sided 20-6 triumph over
March 23 at thc home of thc KooShibicky, Rangers
9 16 25 31
House
D.
tenay
team.
MBBRLEY, B. C. Jerry
Sands, Canadiens
7 17 24 8
npson's Young Smokies of Trail
Teams with scorers follow;
8 15 23 2
One game remains to be played on C. Smith, Rangers
A boy s — Delbert Smiley J, Ted
red tn Kimberley Monday night the l e a g u e schedule, Gonzaga Howe, Detroit
10 13 23 17
Elliot 4, Don Gibbon 2, Elmer Tatthe opening game of the Koo- visiting Kimberley on the 26th.
Anderson, Amerks
10 12 22 16
trie 2 and Bob Percival.
f midget hockey final series
Dahlstrom, Chicago
8 14 22 6
D Boys — J o e Hilliard 2, Paul
the Kimberley team tonight,
Hollett, Boston
8 14 22 16
Hlookoff 4, John Beatty 2, Bud
second game of the series, a
Wiseman, Ams-Bo«t
6 15 22 8
Ruppel.2,
Bud Smith and Bertie
for Carr at centre ice, then dashed
-goals affair, will be played
A Jackson. Boston
7 15 22 4
ln to take the return pass with Aulef.
nesday night, also here.
Chamberlain, Tor
5 17 22 51
Cecil
Maloney
and Stuart Maconly one defender to beat. On (lie
I l l gained the right to advance
Davidson, Toronto
7 14 21 38
other goal, Bus Algar carried the intosh refereed. Romaine Bentz
lie .Kootenay final by taking
Apps, Toronto
8 12 20 0
was
scorekeeper
and Peggy Dunpuck aU the way in, faked a shot to
measure of the Nelson Reps, last
R. Conacher, Boston .... 11 "9 20 9
draw Laface out of position, and nett timekeeper.
*'s champions, in two straight
M. Colville, Rangers .... 6 13 19 10
A girls — Frances McMullin 2,
then passed across the goalmouth to
a . The winner of the Kootenay
Carr, Americans
5 14 19 21
Isabelle Kay 6, Murielle Whimster
Carr, who converted the play,
will entertain the Okanagan
7'12 19 31
GLASGOW, Feb. 19 (CP Cable). March, Chicago
2, Rosemary Fleming 4, Muriel McOhris
Sorenson
cut
the
margin
aer in the Provincial finals.
7 12 19 21
—Scotland's war emergency -soccer Clapper, Boston
Landers 6 and Verna Hickey.
at the 13-mlnute mark, but before
9 10 19 26
cup competition gets underway on Goodfellow, Detroit
D. Girls — Romaine Bentz, Jean
Saturday. Thirty-one clubs at presKIMBERLEY, B. C , Feb. 19—Al the period came to a close Buddy Anderson 2, Neena McClements 4,
ent operating in the East and West
the T. N. T. of the Kimberley Hammond had scored again to make Jean Holmes, Doreen Manahan,
the
score
5-2.
regional divisions play home and
Jean Archibald and Kay Anderson.
Dynamiten fizzled out after ovtr
away game?, Feb. 24 and March 2,
40 minutei of iteady bombarding
B Boys — Bud Emery 4, Oily
For about five minutes of the
in the first round with goals to
that only Jeaae Seaby In t h e Nel- third period Kimberley completely H-opland 5, John Worthington 4,
count on each two-game series.
aon nets kept out, Nelton Maple dominated the play, Nelson seldom Stuart Macintosh 4, Bill Procter 1
Saskatchewan Senior
Leafi piled up a 9-5 victory here emerging out to centre ice. It was and Walter Woods 2.
Rangers, leaders in the West
Yorkton 8, Moose Jaw 2
tonight in t h t lait meeting of t h t only
C Boy s — Bob Collinson, Gordon
remarkable
netminding by
group, will oppose* Alloa, a team in Western Intercollegiate
two
teams btfort t h t playoffs, Seaby that kept the Dynamiters Allan 2, Bill Barwis 3. Fred Safiln
the same section, as a result of the
Alberta 4, Manitoba 2
whan t h t y will m t t t In t h t atml- from running up a terrific score, and ton 3. David Slader 2 and Oliver
ONTREAL, Feb. 19 (CP). - draw made today a n d Falkirk, set- Manitoba Junior
finals ntxt w t t k . It wat wide- the homesters definitely seemed to Laakso.
re were slim pickings for scor- ting the pace in the East, meets
Winnipeg Monarchs 7, Brandon 4
open all the way,
John Huyck refereed, Rosemary
be on their way when Wilson scorleaders in the National Hockey another Eastern eleven in HiberPortage La Prairie 7, Winnipeg
ed to make it 5-3. But the Fleming and Peggy Dunnett wefe
gue last week but despite the nians. Hamilton Academicals, run- Rangers 1.
The forechecking system of the Dynamiten' attacking forces slowly scorekeepers, and Pat Cady was
they failed to gain a point Milt ners-up to Rang«rs. are pitted Alberta Senior
Dynamiters backfired, and Al La- fell to pieces, when the Leafs took timekeeper.
midt of Boston and Bryan Hex- against. Stenhousemuir, low-placed
Drumheller 4, Lethbridge 0
face, who played a good game ol advantage of nearly every breakof New York Rangers retained Eastern squad.
Calgary 4, Edmonton 4.
goal for his team, was given no pro- away to add to their total and make
The
first-round
draw:
r position as the circuit's No. 1
tection on those goals that beat him. victory certain.
Kilmarnock vs. A y r United; DunNo. 2 marksmen,
That style ot play paid dividends
dee vs. Third Lanark; St Johnstone
ihmidt's 39 points giving him a vs. Hearts: Celtic vs. Raith Rovers;
for Kimberley on Saturday, but the S U M M A R Y
int edge oxer Hextall who St. Bernards vs. Morton; Alloa vs.
Leafs kept breaking away on them
First period — 1 Nelson. Kilpatthe league's top goal-getter Rangers; Dumbarton vs. Arbroath;
tonight and that decided the game. rick 3:02; 2 Nelson. Sneider (Kilt 20. Hiil Watson of the Rangers Dundee United vs. Partick Thistle;
P W L D F APts. The big margin was no indication patrick) 14:20; 3 Kimberley. Strong
CRESTON, B.C. — Commercial
• the playmakers with 23 assists. Stenhousemuir vs. Hamilton Acade- Rangers
39 23 8 8 119 66 54 Of the play, and approximately 600 (Chris Sorenson. Mackie) 16:30.
lining a point in the week's play, micals; Clyde vs. Bast Fife; Queen's Boston
36 23 8 4 130 74 52 fans enjoyed an exciting contest.
Penalties — Mackie and Desreux Basketball League honors at Creston for 1939-40 were annexed by
38 19 14 5 101 82 42 Buddy Hammond continued his (minor and 10 min. misconduct).
Colville of the Rangers, accord- Park vs, Airdrieonians; Aberdeen Toronto
38 16 16 6 79 98 39 high-scoring antics again tonight
to official league statistics, held vs. Albion Rovers; Falkirk vs. Hi- Chicago
Second period — 4 Nelson, Ham- High School in the men's division;
39 13 20 6 67 98 32 when he romped in on Al Laface for mond (Carr) 4:10; 5 Nelson, Carr Creston Motors in the ladies' sec0 third place in total points with bernians; Aberdeen vs. Albion Ro- Detroit
tion, and C.Y.O. in thc midget class.
vers;
Falkirk
vs.
Hibernians;
King's
Americans
39
11
25
3
80
115
25
Jordie Drillon of Toronto Maple
four goals, making a total of seven (Algar) 10:40; 6 Kimberlev. Chris
37 9 24 4 70 113 22 for him in the two-game weekend Sorenson (Forrest) 13:20; 7 Nelson, Final games in thc playoffs were
i dropped down to eighth place. Park vs. Motherwell; S I Mirren vs. Canadiens
staged
Friday night at Park PavilQueen
of
thc
South;
Dunfermline
—
vas Uie first time this season
series with the Dynamiters. Ham- Hammond 19:35.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
ion.
Penalties — None.
Ion had been lower than fourth, a bye,
mond was in a class by himself as
W
L
Gf
Ga
Pts
C.Y.O., who lost the first of thc
Third period — 8 Kimberlev,
ed Horn-ar, Toronto's belligerent
hc, the beet pokechecker in tiie
St. Louis
. 35 8 177 79 70 League, neatly stole the rubber Wilson (Almack. Burnett) 4:50; 9 two-game total point playoffs Wednceman, spent a busy weekend
St. Paul
25 14 136 96 50 from the opposition and broke into Nelson, Mann (J. Smith) 9:40; 10 nesday night to the Giants 8-7, domi the penalty box guardian and,
Minneapolis
20 20 138 112 40 the clear to give Al Laface no Nelson, Hammond 11:50; 11 Nelson, inated tho play Friday evening to
result, took over the role of
Kansas City
17 22 104 142 34 chance, time after time.
Hammond (Carr) 15:55; 12 Kimber- score a 12-5 win and take the dou1 man" wilh 75 minutes off the
Omaha
16 21 102 110 32
ley, Mackie (Almack, Chris Soren- blehcader 19-13. There was really
TRAIL, B C , F e b . 18—Draws of Tulsa
It was the firat victory that the son) 16:10; 13 Nelson. Mann (Kil- little to choose between the squads,
15 2« 116 155 30
the Trail Curling Club President's Wichita
10 27 82 161 21 Leafs picked up in Kimberley this patrick) 18:10; 14 Kimberley, Red- Catholic Youths winning due shootCup Competition for Tuesday night
season, and their fourth of thc Win- ding (Wilson) 19:57.
ing superiority. Ron. Gariepy and
INTERNATION-AMERICAN
follow: 6:30 p.m.—A. E. Calvert vs
ter in seven meetings altogether.
R. Pocrini witli four each starred
Penalties — None.
T. R. McDonald, A. M. Chesser vs Weitern D l v l i l o n :
They were good measure for their
for C.Y.O., with mention coming
Referee — Clarence Reddick.
Frank Strachan. K. A. Margeacn vs
to F. Rota for his offecitve deW L T Gf Ga Pts triumph, for while they were blessLineups follow:
William Rae, R. C. McGerrigle vs Indianapolis
22 15 8 140 106 52 ed by remarkable goaltending by
Nelson — Seaby; N. Smith. Des- fensive play. Pridham and Cooper
| e schedule of the Nelson Amk- J. H. Woodburn; 8:30 p . m . - S . R. Cleveland
20 18 8 104 102 48 Seaby, they made sure of all the reux and J. Smith; Kilpatrick. each had two points to shine for the
' Hockey Association for the bal- Walley vs G. F. Reimann. E W. Pittsburgh
19 18 7 114 105 45 chances that came their way. Scor- Sneider and Mann; Hammond. Carr losers.
e of the week, calling exclusively Hazlewood vs William McLeary. T. Syracuse
17 19 8 114 124 42 ing two goals before Kimberley got and Algar.
Teams:
I playoff games, with no Satur- H. Weldon vs Walter Brady, Ge:rgc Hershey
. 17 21 4 95 114 38 one in the first, the visitors were
Kimberley — laface; Burnett,
C.Y.O.—Roy Gariepy, F. Rota. R.
I dates, so far as now known, is .Bumfrey vs L. G. Mowat.
never headed or tied.
Strong. Almack and Corbett; Wil- Poccini. Roland Gariepy, R. ArchEastern
Division:
LADIES'
DRAWS
follows:
son, Carl Sorenson and Redding; ambouit.
B
A
D
C
O
L
L
I
S
I
O
N
pSDAY—
Providence
23
14
5
122
105
51
Mackie,
Calles
and
Forrest;
Chris
Draws of the Ladies' Curling
Giants—S. Bourdon, C. Tompkins.
22 19 1 130 139 45
100-5:30 pm—First Bantam play- Club Lauener Cup Competition for New Haven
A Nelson power play produced Sorenson.
V. C.ellis, R. Pridham, L. Palmer,
M. R. K. vs. F, A. C
Tuesday follow; Mrs. E. A. Temple Springfield
18 20 6 132 120 42 the opening goel while Hugo Mackie
R. Cooper, L. Millin.
p0-7:00 p.m.-First Midget play- vs Mrs S J Meredith, Mrs. A Philadelphia
10 24 7 92 128 27 was off. Jack Kilpatrick scored it SYMACTHES IS C R X N D
Both on the offensive and deJohnston vs Mrs. G. Hicks, Mrs. W
unassisted. Shortly after, Dave DesJ Panthers vs. M. R. K.
NATIONAL FAVORITE fensive Creston Motors outclassed
reux, Leaf rearguard, was given a
•00-10:00 p.m.—First West Koo- Barchard vs Mrs David Forrcjt
high
school Co-Eds. Ruby Palmer,
minor stretch by Referee Clarence
LONDON, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - A r t h u r losers' scoring ace, was effectively
\y Juvenile championship play Mrs. W, Simpson vs Mrs. A. MacMillan.
Reddick, and when he disputed it Sainsbury's Symaethis is favorite at checked by Opal LaBelle. Erickson,
J Kimberley va. Nelaon.
all, he had a 10-minute misconduct 14 to 1 for the Grand National another of the Co-Ed reliables, and
IDNESDAY100-10:00 p.m.-Second West KooThough held down to one goal in tacked on. While he vma serving Steeplechase to be n m at Aintree Hendren, their Wednesday night
By Juvenile championship playthe first pa>riod, the Fairview Mid- time, Nick Smith and Jack Cor- April 5. according to betting odds star, were ineffective. I*ahner with
crashed available today.
" Kimberley vs. Nelson.
gets got their system working later bett, ri\*al defenceman,
Toronto it Boston.
five made the best showing for
For the Lincolnshire, to l>e run the students.
to shut out thc M. II. K. Midgets 8-0 head-on and had to be taken off the
ice.
Desreux
was
allowed
to
return April 3. the Earl of Roscbery's TitMonday afternoon in the final game
Every one of Motors first string
of the Midget Hockey League sched- to tbe game until Smith was able an was favorite at 10 to 1.
showed the best form of the season.
ule, and keeping their winning rec- to return, for the Leafs were withTheir
defensive was particularly
out their other two defencemen, Len
ord intact.
noticeable, keeping Co-Eds so far
Blcknell, their injured coach, and
Don McKerna. toll right-winger oi Leo Atwell, who did not make thc
out that even long range shooting
Uie F. A. C. first string, led the. trip. Corbett was out for thc game
NEWARK. N. J.. Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - was out of the question much of
scoring with five goals, while Gor- as result of his injury.
Heavy-punching Jack Marshal of thc evening. At scoring, Y. LaBelle
don Olaon and Lloyd Ridenour, his
Dallas. Texas, tamed the latest "wild j stood nut. getting half of the *18
mates, got respectively three assists,
The first period ended 2-1, with bull of the Pampas" tonight by de- points Motors amassed, to eight regiand a goel and an assist. The lec- Sneider scoring for Nelson and cisively outpointing Valentin Cam-, strations by Co-Eds.
tn watch lhe youthful hockeyisLs ond string made th-cc scoring Strong for Kimberley. Thc Leafs polo of Argentina in a 10-round
Teams;
go through their paces, for the Nel- jpoints, Mac Norris getting a goal and built up a 4-1 lead early In the lec- boxing bout at Laurel Garden. Mar-**
Crcstaan Motors—Theo Tompkir*.
son Amateur Hockey Association j an assist, and John Milne a goal
ond on two sparkling goals by the shal weighed 193, and Campolo Y. LaBelle, E. Spratt, O. LaBelle J.
has organized a ticket-selling drive; The game had lots of penalties tecond line. Hammond made a play 223
Spratt,
E. LaBelle.
to swell the house lo the large, the F. A. C.'s lwvin« Ridenour off
Co-Eds—R. Palmer, E Erickson,
proportions.
•
twice, and Milne, Olaon and John
S.
Clark,
E Hendren, A. UBelle.
But it w n t need much hi^h] Bradley once, while the M R.K ,'s
Nelion Juvenile Reps enter
Canadians have no alibis to offer
I r second round in provincial pressure salesmanship to herd in j were short the services (or rwo
for
tho
setback
handed them by
•nile hockey play-downs tonight the fans, for those who saw tne minutes each, of Bill Holland, Red
High School. The students shaded
Soottiah Eastern Section
Up to and including games of
I n they play host lo the smart two games with Trail. espenaily Wassirla nnd Jerry Jorraam.
their
rivals
most
of the evening.
Saturday. February 17, ltMO.
Falkirk ..
68 28
Bob Peacock was Referee. D. G
pberley team lhat arrived in lhc one in the Smelter Cily, were
Sinclair turning in another big
really amazed at the calibr* of
Hearts
76 42
Southern " A " Section
on Monday. Game time nt the hockey lhe youngsters dished up. Chamberlain Judge of Play, Howpoints-getting
effort.
He accounted
Aberdeen
63 .14
ard Proctor Scirekrepor and Raid
lie Arena is 8 o'clock
for 12. thanks to the co-operation
I. D F APIs Alloa
Tiie highlight of lhe Saturday game
37 35
•any ot tne Kimberley puck- in Nels<>n was the perfect power 1 Sahara Timkeeper,
of
his
teammates.
For
Canadians.
Arsenal
1 4 57 12 IS Dunfermline A
46 34
Truscott, Gnbelhci and S^m Nastasi
West Ham U. ...
1 50 31 21 Hibernians
51 3.1
are graduates nf their midget play the Nelsonites displayed un
had
four
apiece.
#
Watford
3 41 38 19 St. J"hnstonc
45 41
that played here l u t year in Iheir 1 ne pportunity to 'urn nn j
Teams:
Millwall
5 38 35 17 Dundee United
42 48
Kootenay final only to bow the power Sweet, snappy passes I
Norwich
City
High
School
—
Sinclair,
Cooper,
drew
the
visitors
all
over
Iheir
?onc
I
5
28
24
15
Dundee
4fl
15
he sidelines while Wilier Wait's
Charlton Ath
Hipwt'll, V.'lghtnaann. Weir, Ingham,
1 58 54 13 Cowdenbeath
38 44
•continued on to Vernnn for to nut the purposes of the Juveniles | ROSSLAND, B. C. Feb 19 - Clapton Orient
KoltJiammcr, Rota.
while rubber was stormed at the
3 27 56 13 St. Bernards
5 6 4 30 10
1 finals. In their firit real taste Trail goalie.
Members of Ihe Rossland Badminton Crystal Palace
Canadians—Corner, Truscott. (>a2 34 40 12 East Fife
6
10
2
46
59
action this Winter, Kimberley
Club who went lo Trail Monday
bclhei. Crawford. Nastasi, Croajaon.
0 32 36 10 Kings Park
J in 3 26 44
It will be the same Nelson line* I evening to compete In a friendlv Tottenham Hoi
I defeated by Trail. 4-3 recently.
Southend United
0 24 51 6 Railh Rovers .
!,. Gillis and A Ingham handled
up
tonight
as
Ihe
one
that
took
[
4
11
1
31
56
, that gives a favorable idea of
tournament with Uie Trail Memorial
Arbroath
Ihe midget engagement, and the
3 10 3 20 58
strength, f r Nelion had to Trail two straight Far! Jorgenson Club were Mr. and Mm J A
Southern " B " Section
Stenhousemuir
former had the assistance of Gus
will
be
in
goal,
while
the
two
de!
.111
2
30
60
Thomson. Mr and Mrs. J s Thorn
1 out to Uke the m* a sure of
M, rabi'.o m thc two other encounfence lines will consist of Everett ! Mrs R. W Haggen. Mrs. Milan! Queens Pk Rgrs 12
2 46 2,1 26
IL
Soottlih Weitern :,*• l Ion
ters.
Kuhn and Georg* Ioanin. and It-id ' Purcello. M i n Elsie McRar, Miia Bournemouth
2 49 3,1 24
I O NIGHTS RUNNING
Ranger
The 1939-40 season has been a
Emery and Jack Young Mud Smith Marcaret Hughes. Miu Jean Mil-1 Chelsea
49 17
5 .*« 21 21
l a m e s wiH hr played between will centre lhe first line f l a n k s ' i-hrll. Misa Cynthia TiKon Miss Reading
banna*r one with thc High School
45 11
1 43 14 21 Hamilton A, ,ads
boys' squad They went through the
44 21
J two team* t-migM and tomor- by Han.Id Tap.vv.!.i ;n.d Doug W - ••l.v.e.,:,: Fmhes, William Purcello. Hrrnlforcl
2 42 39 11! Quern of South
Icagur wthout a l.vss. and won
to i :
I , total goal* to count in the law Mickey Pre •.'.ley pivots lhe Thomas Knight. Joe MrDamcll, D Fulham
4 42 49 16 Albion R O M is
fanil out ia( six in thc E.v.1 Koote41 .17
1 15 40 15 Motherwell
| f i Dig turnouts are expected relief trio, with George Milne audi C Harris. Robeii Spencer, Fred I*> rtsmoulh
nay high school tvvap league in SepArt Mathrfon on thc w'ng* l.>m- i Graham. Waiter Cooper and Jack Aldershol
40 25
4 30 46 10 Clyde
tembf r-Oto!M*r High girls were thr
my Griffiths is t br utility fi r- Nral
1 3D 52 1 Kilmarnock
38 37
Br i, Hove Alb.
Easl Kootenay School League chamward
t 39 61 8 I Mort, n
39 II
Southampton
pions
LSI. Mirren .. . fi 7 .1 37 39
The Kimberley team. o»ac!ied by !
Southwestern Section
Queens Paik
fi 6 2 31 41
T i e league season terminates a
Jimmy Livingstone, follows: Hob • HOCKEY PLAYER HURT
Plymouth Arg
2 4.1 20 22 I Ayr Uniled
3 8 .1 32 .10
mauith earlier than usual, but it is
Nlven or Met ulloeh. goal; Genrfpe
YORKTON. Sask . Feb 19 (CP> Torquay Unilrd
4
44
20
?2
6
i!
n
Airdrieonians
,.
.11
40
hoped
outside loams can br brought
Llndsiv Lloyd Coulter. Harry Ord • Archie Fraaer, high scoring cenire
4 43 14 22 Dumbarton
5 in i 30 41
lieic to fill the gap Bonners Ferry
way. Jimmy
Leilh, Bob Rice. : for Yorkton Terriers of ihr Saskat- Swind*n Town
FlrUlol
Raivers
6
37
33
16
Third
Lanaik
I
8
3
27
41
boys
and
guU' squads arc bi be
' Bushy" Shaw. L m n a r d Sorlome. chewan Senioi l i n k e r League, wai
5 28 .11 13I Celtic
3 9 4 'l !
here March I.
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N.H.L. SCORING
LEADERS

ail Midget* al
imberley Open
Series Tonight

Buddy Hammond Scores Four as Leals
Win Exciting Game 9-5 at Kimberley

Scottish Tourney
Opens Saturday

hmidl, Hextall
lold on lo Leads

Jesse Seaby Plays a
Sparkling Game

in Goal
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F.A.C. MIDGETS
BEAT M.R.K. 8-0
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Nelion
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MATTRESSES

Three Boxers Send
Entries. From
Rossland
CRESTON, B . C . - S U r leather
pushers of the Windermere district are expected, to show u p well
in the Kootenay boxing eliminations to be held here Friday and
Saturday of this week a t Park
Pavilion, judging from the impressive list of entries sent In from
there.
Ten boxers have sent in their a p plications. In the heavyweight
class there is Tony Fisher, 210; in
the light heavyweights, Bruce Parker, 170; In the middlewelghts, Louis
Ham, 158-pound Indian boy who Is
the East Kootenay runnerup: ln
the welterweights, Art Tegart, who
is very fast and ls a hard hitter,
boasting three knockouts in as many
fights; four
lightweights,
Jack
Jones, Allan Tegart, Harold Smith
and Carl Smith, all ot whom have
given good performances in their
fights to date; featherweight, Pete
Sam, a novice; and Roy Smith, flyweight, so far unbeaten.
All the Creston boys are in hard
training a n d will be in good shape,
according to T. G, Woods who is
ln charge of the tournament at
Creston, particularly Bill Boudon,
East Kootenay middleweight champion.
Three entries have been received
from Rossland, one featherweight
and two lightweights. They are
under the care of Stan Allibone, a
recent fighter in that district with
a good reputation.
ft is expected that the middleweight ana lightweight classes will
have the most contestants, but
plenty of action is assured in the
six other divisions.

Exped Battles
for Pirate Jobs
PITSBURGH. Feb. 19 (AP). Heading into what promises to be
the most lively scramble in y e a n
for starting assignments,
Pittsburgh's baseball Pirates will start
this week for their Spring training
base at San Bernardino, Calif.
The first group of Pirates will roll
out of Pittsburgh Saturday and
Frankie Frisch, who took over Harold (Pie) Traynor's job as manager, will leave thc day before.
Frisch promises to begin workouts with a clear track for the
youngsters. Seven outfielders are on
tap and two newcomers. Maurice
van Robays and Bob Elliott, are
expected to put up a gallant fight
for starling posts. Besides the
Waner brothers. Paul and Lloyd,
Fern Boll. Chuck Klein and Johnny
Rizzo from last year's team arc
much in the running.
In the catching department five
are competing for tiie starting job.
A weak spot in 1939, it's bound to
get a lot of Frisco's attention.
Backstops include Ray Bcrres,
Virgil Davis, Ray Mueller. Joe
Schultz, Jr., and George Susce.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - T h c
L o u i s - G o d o y fight films were
sharply edited for the South Amen,
can trade—to make Arturo look his
best. . , Railroads operating ski
trains out of New York say last
year's biz will be more than doubled. . . It now is warm enough in
the Far South for the Alabama basehall candidates to work outdoors...
If the Red Sox wanted to reveal
the figures you'd probably find
they paid nearer 450,000 than the
reported $75,000 for Dominic DiMaggio. . . Joey Archibald, the
featherweight king, and Jimmy Perrin go at New Orleans a week
from tonight in a Finn Relief Fund
fight.
Blitzkrieg:
Sonja Honey got so mad the other
day when a Beantown paper gave
her age as 30 she had her press
agent send around photostatic copies of her passport, showing she Is
nearer 26.
Never heard of Olinder Trotter,
did you?. . . Sure you didn't, . . .
He's Joe Louis' brother-in-law and
he's making the local heavies behave around Minneapolis. . . Olinder doesn't pack a knyo wallop, but
he's got a pretty .good left and he
knows how to stick it right in
your kisser. . Michigan State coaches
are seeing double and talking to
themselves what with three sets of
identical twins out for one sport or
another.

Regular $16.50. Sal.

$12.95

Vernon at Trail
Wednesday Junior
Hockey Playoff
The British Columbia
Junior
hockey semi-finals will open a t
Trail Wednesday night a n d finish
Thursday, not Thursday and Friday, as stated in the Daily News
Monday morning. Vernon
will
supply the opposition for the Trail
club, which is shooting for its fifth
consecutive Provincial championship, and its ninth in the past 10
years.
The winner of this two-game total goal series will play ln the
Provincial final at Fernie in a best
of three series, scheduled for February 24, 26 and 27.

Goldberg Scores
Win Over Fenske
NEWARK, N. J., Feb. 19 (AP).
—Sanford Goldberg, the "Flying
Fireman" of the MiUrose A. A..
New York, climaxed a series of
upsets in Seton Hall College's track
games tonight by scoring a decisive
victory over Chuck Fenske. king of
the season's milers, in the 1000-yard
nm.
A crowd of 7000 saw Goldberg,
who received a five-yard handicap,
hand Fenske his first defeat of the
season by a seven-yard margin. T h e
victor was timed In 2:12.9, a n e w
record for the meet.
The other principal events r u n on
the flat board floor of Newark
Armory, brought equally surprising results and fast times.
Norman Gordon of the Shanahan
C. C. Philadelphia, won the J. B,
Mile r u n in record time of 4:14,
taking advantage of a 50-yard
handicap to beat Leslie MacMitchell,
New York University ace, Carmen
Bova of Seton Hall and Archie
San Romani.
Jim Kehoe of the University of
Maryland, starting from the 10yard mark, took the 880.y«rd handicap as the two favorites, John Borican and John Woodruff, ran out of
the money, and Walter Mehl of
Wisconsin won the two-mile invitation special as Don Lash finished
last.
The Waldron 600 ran true to
form, however, as Jimmy Herbert,
N. Y. U . Negro flash, galnc*' an
eyelash victory over Wesley Wallace of Foidham in 1:12.7.

HAYDON RINK TAKES
PUTNAM CONSOLATION
FROM McMYNN, MIDWAY
Coming from behind an early
deficit, a Nelson curling quartet
skipped by Sidney Haydon defeated C. G. McMynn's aggregation
from Midway early Monaay morning 9-4 in the final game of ths
consolation event of the Putnam
curling competition held annually
by the Nelson Curling Club. Over
40 Kootenay-Boundary rinks completed.
Haydon's rink was completed by
N. J. Lowes, third: O. G. Gallaher,
aecond; and C B. Huyck. lead.
The J. J. McEwen rink of Nelson
won the championship event, whils
two other Nelson rinks, skipped
by T. R. Wilson and W. R. Dunwoody, will fight it out for top
honors in the secondary event nex.'
Sunday afternoon.

Varsity Loses Coast
Hoop Playoff Berth'
VANCOUVER, B. C , — University of British Columbia was forced
out of a playoff berth ln Senior
City Basketball League warfart
here Saturday qight when Varsity
lost a tough S8-G,! decision to
Stacy's. In tne nighl'a other game
the league-leading Maple Leafs datested Angelus 43-39.

SEABISCUIT AND KAYAK
RUN ACAIN SATURDAY
LOS ANGEI.ES. Feb. 19 (AP). Seablscuit and Kayak II. dismal
alao-rans in the San Carlos handicap two daya ago. go right back to
the turf wars here Saturday In the
$10,000 added San Antonio handicap.
Twenty-three nominations were
made hxlay for the mile and one
sijctern'.li event, whirh shares interest this wrek with the $50,000
Santa Anita Derby on Washington's
birthday.
Among the entries was Whichors*
owned by Major Austin C. Taylor
of Vancouver. B. C.

Decisions Luftspring
TORONTO. Feb. 10 ( C D . - S t e v e
Mamakt*. WMhlngtnn. D. C , icored
a split decision over Sammy Uiflspring of Toronto, Canadian welter
weight champion, in a 10-round boxing bout at Maple 1-enf Gardens tonight Mamaknj weighed 150'i and
I,uft*pring 151.
KAMLOOPS. i C P t - J i M g e J, D
Swansvm, 71, ,«eninr Judge of the
county court of Yale, completed
his atOlh year on the Uenrh recently. Born at Godcrlch. O n t . and a
graduate of Toronto Universl'.y, he
came Wejt in IBM.
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'Good God, H o w Much Longer' For Bargains of
Says Altmark Prisoner's Log Nrhuui lailt) Newa

Real Interest Read the Personal Columr

BIRTHS

"The captains, chief engineers,
LEI7H, ScoU«nd, Feb. 19 (CPi
second engineers, first and second
"Good God, how much longer!"
These words, imicrlbed In a log officers, four operators and two
kept by one of the 300 to 400 pri- second stewards—26 men ir) a l l soners aboard the 12,0O0-ton Ger- were put aboard the Graf Spee.
man prison ship Altmark, indicated
"On Nov. 28 the Altmark lett
the days and nights of anxious tho Graf Spee for an unknown port
waiting during the long trip of the with the third mate in charge. On
vesse' cornered Friday In Norweg- Dec. 1 the Doric Star was sunk. On
ian waters by a British warship.
Dec. 3 the Taibra was torpedoed
The log was scribbled from time and five men hurt. The crew, exto time by George Johnston 23, of cept the captain and mate, was pul
Hull, who was abcard the first ship aboard the Altmark. The number
raided by the Admiral Graf Spee, of the crew of thc Doric Star and
and consequently spent the longest the Taiora was 83 and 85.
time on 'he Altmark, on which most
"The Altmark now changed Its
of the Graf Spee prisoners were name from Sogne to Chequita and
p.-eed.
also was painted grey throughout.
The log begins in October. It
' T h e Graf Spee was chased by
reads:
"Left Cape Town Sept. 27, 1939, the Achilles, the Ajax and Exeter;
captured by Admiral Graf Spee it was believed the prisoners en
the Altmark that all were sunk.
Oct. 5.
"S. S. Ashlea captured and sunk The Altmark steamed four days to
the
southward.
Oct. 8 and the crew put aboard us.
"Good God! How much longerl
Newton Beach sunk Oct. 8 and the
"Jan. 22. Steaming northerly,
two crews put aboard the Graf
maybe Germany bound; crossed
Spee.
"S.S. Huntsman captured Oct. 10 line.
"Jan. 31. Making for home now
and sunk Oct. 17. Crew put abcard
"Feb. 14. Sighted land, maybe
German tanker Altmark, out of
Hamburg. Newton Beach and Ash- Norwegian. Entered port but did
lea crew put aboard Altmark Oc!. not go alongside. All prisoners
8. A total of 153 prisoners from the tried to get out. But the Germans
put two water hoses down on us,
three ships.
"Feb. 15, Surrounded by Norweg"The Altmark changed to go under Norwegian registration as the ian destroyers and sloop. Tried to
make
another break or attract atSogne, from Oslo, en Oct. 23. On
Oct. 28 the crew of the Travnion tention. But repelled again. A British
warship
chased the ship up
was transferred to the Altmark. Total of prisoners now 186. On Oct. creek. A destroyer ccmes in. the
Cossack
boarded
ship and took us
28 the Graf Spee left for some fresh
hunting ground and arrived back all aboard; one or two Germans
shot."
Nov. 28.
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ZURICH, Switzerland. Feb. 19
(CP-HavM) — The British people
*have many weak points," but they
"certainly do not have the one
known as lack of tenacity," writes
General Horst von Metzrh, German
military expert, in the Nazi newspaper Deutsche Adelsblatt, copies ol
which were received here today.
"We are only at the beginning of
the war," the German officer wrote.
"At the most we are in its second
phase—if you want to call the polish
prelude the first phase. This second
phase is marked by many victories
of German airplanes and .submarines. But many ships still reach
Great Britain daily.
"Moreover new construction and
buying are beginning to compensate
for losse: inflicted on Allied shipping by our planes and submarines."
Warning that Great Britain may
duplicate its feat of the first Great
War by putting 1,000.000 men on the
Western Front, Von Mrtzch said:
"Once the decision is taken the
English will not have the least hesitation. Full realization of this project will take several years. Thc fact
that they have already begun means
to m that they have made up their
minds to fight a long war.
"There is no need to believe
Churchill's statistics, but we must
not, on the other hand, underestimate the stubbornness of which the
English are capable. Our adversary
may have many weak points, but he
certainly does not have the one
known as lack of tenacity.
"The best thing to do, certainly. Is
to strengthen our own fighting
power. That is the only constant in
the war equation, and this is constant only in no far as the date on
which it is based include no unknowns. The same is true of enemy
No. 2— France."

Officials Probe C.N.R.
Blaze at Port Mann

O T T A W A , Feb. 19 ( C P ) - T h e
National Defence D e p a r t m e n t , In
a statement to T h e Press, today
placed the total of men on active
service for Canada at 90,000.
This f i g u r e , that statement said,
BUCHAREST, Feb. 19 (AP) Includes the m i l i t a r y , naval and Germany waa reported today to be
air forces.
storing large quantities of Soviet

oil in Rumanian reservoirs for the
trans-shipment up the Danube
British M.P. and
when the Spring thaw comes.
more Soviet tankers dockButler Found Dead edThree
a t Constanta last night. The Bucharest Government is said to h.Yve
of Gunshot Wounds turned over to German use huge
LONDON, Fob. 19 (CP). - Sir
Charles Cayier. M P , and hLs butler. Benjamin Wexham, were found
dead of gunshot wounds yesterday
in tho butler's pantry at Kinpurnic
Castle, Scotland, it was disclosed today.
Sir Charles, 44, had fallen in thc
doorway with a double-barrelled
gun between hs legs. The butler
was in a corner of thc pantry where
he had apparently been filling a
water carafe.
Thc baronet had suffered a nervous breakdown at the outbreak of
war which compelled him to resign
his commission in the Army.
Wcxhom, who leaves a widow
nnd one child, had been in Sir
Charles' service for 11 years.
Sir diaries served with the 19th
Hussars in thc first Great War and
since 1922 had been Member of
Parliament for the City of Choker.
He leaves a widow, two daughters
and two sons. The eldest son, Nigel
Cayzcr, falls heir to his father's
baronetcy.

storage tanks there in hope of mollifying Berlin over the lag in Rumanian oil production available (or
G e r m a n - under an agreement of
Dec. 21.
The first of these heavily laden
tankers from Batum, Russian Black
Sea Port, arrived Saturday.
Allied trade agents last week expressed satisfaction that Rumanian
oil fields, mostly controlled by the
British and French capital, had
contributed only 26,000 tons to Germany's war machine during January. The December agreement provided for 190,000 tons during the
first two months of 1940 and 130,000
each month thereafter.
The movement of Russian tankers
from Batum, fed by a pipe line
from the Baku oil fields, opens i.
new source of the war essentials
commodity fcr l»ie Reich.

Paraguay President
Has Dictator Powers

ASCUNCION, Paraguay, Feb. 13
(AP)—A decree by Preident Jose
Felix Estigaribia making himself
virtual dictator of Paraguay beMEXICO CITY. Feb. 19 'AP) - cause "our national has reached lhc
edge
of horrible anarchy" was reAttorney General Genaro Vazquex
announced today that a Plot which ceived with calm throughout thc
nation
today.
he said involved a leader of the
"I assume all political powers of
Fascist "gold shirts," to overthrow
the
Republic,"
the 51-year-old Prethe Mexican Government with an
armed rebellion had been thwarted. sident decreed yesterday. Earlier,
Estigarribia
anncunccd
he had thc
Five leaders were taken into custoday. the Attorney G e n e n l said, full support of the army and navy
Both
the
congress
and
cabinet
but were released by President
Cardenas to signify his "confidence have resigned to give the President
a
free
hand.
He
appointed
a new
in the support of the Mexican
i cabinet including most of the mempeople."
bers
of
the
old
one.
More than .V minor political leaders, public officials and army officers were named by the Attorney
General a*, being involved in the BRING FARM HANDS FROM
proposed rebellion.
POLAND TO GERMANY

Plot to Overthrow
Mexico Gov't. Foiled

PORT MANN. B. C . Feh. 19 ( C D
—Canadian National Railways officials today investigated a $100,000
fire which yesterday destroyed a
large storehouse containing equipment supplies for the company's
British Columbia lines.
Replacements have been ordered
BERLIN, Feb. 19 ( A P I - T h o u from Vancouver and officials said
sands of farmhands are being
the less would not affect service PETS FIRST BRITISH
WAR SACRIFICES brought to various ports of Geranywhere.
many from German-occupied PoC.N.R. employees fought the
LEAMINGTON, England, Feb. 19
blaze, which was visible f.r miles (CP> —Peta were the first war sac- land to till German soil, it waj anaround. They were assisted by fire rifice? in Britain. Cal. R, J. Stordv, nounced today.
The announcement said that 10
apparatus summoned from
New Chief Executive Officer of the Natrains, each carrying about 500
Westminster, four miles away,
tional Air Raid Precautions Ani- farmhands, have been leaving Warmals Committee, disclosed In a saw daily since last Thursday and
speech here. In September, he per- that they will continue departing
STRANGE SEA CREATURE
sonally saw 80,000 animals placed on thii scale through March 2.
IDENTIFIED AT NANAIMO in one grave in Essex.
The Poles are headed fnr Silesia,
NANAIMO. B. C , Feb. 19 ( C P ) - Col. Stordy said no practicable Pomroerania, Mecklenburg, Saxony,
A "what is it" captured in nearbv gas masks had been devised for Havana, Thc Rhineland, Austria,
Boat Harbor by Mrs. Ray Col- animals but experiments are con- East Prussia, Thunngia and thc
clough of Nanaimo was identified tinuing,
H a n Mountains,
by Dr. Wilbert Clemens of the Pacific Biological station as a hooded EMPLOYEE CHARCED WITH
nudibranch or sea skig. It was four
FORMER VICTORIA ACTOR
inches I'rig, something like a Jelly THEFT WAR STATIONERY
MARRIES IN ENCLAND
fish with a bulbmu head that swells
LONDON. Feb 19 (CP).-Edward
LONDON. Feb. 19 (CP Cable) and contracts The species Ls not H. TyldPdley, 56, employee ot the
uncommon but is seldom seen &o War Office for six months, was S t a g e M k attended the wedding toearly in the year.
charged today with stealing War day of Henry Worthington. actor,
Office notepaper and envelopes H" formerly of Victoria, B C . and Miss
was remanded in custody for a week Maltv Gilmnre, stage manager of
CONSIDER TAX ON BEER
the St. James' Theatre,
at Unpending further investigation.
c h u r c h (f Our Lady. Marylcbone,
PARLORS, PORT ALBERNI
London.
TORT ALBERNI. B. C, Feh 11 F R E N C H A R M Y C H I E F
Mr. Worthington ia a son of Al(CP)—City council is considering
VKITQ C I M M I C H
rune
derman Jnhn A Worthington „f
Ihe possibility of imposing a tax I
V I S M J M I N N I j n ( . m e l - Victoria. Miss Gilmore is a daughon l e a l beer parlora. Aldrrman
HELSINKI. Feb 19 (CP-Havas).— ter ot Dr. and Mrs. Owen Gilmore
E, Jones said the city should n* t ] Lieut.-Colonel Jean Ganav.il, repre- of Chelsea.
enforce the tax but in Vancnuvar ; senting General Gamelin, Allied
"the beer parlors decided to give a , Commander-in-Chief, arrived her,*
v luntary sum of sn much \.cr bar- today to visit Field-Marshal Baron FIVE HURT IN KNIFE
rel. We might ask them to do tne Mannerheim, tile Finnish ComASSAULTS, VANCOUVER
ttme h e r e '
o-.,aril,*r
VANCOUVER. Feb 19 (CP) Five persons today nurs-rd wounds
nr bruisea received in a weekend
outbreak of knife attacks arid other
adults.
Three persons, one of them a worn.™, required hospital trrn'menl
Saturday nijtht for .minor knife
x ninds. and three other m-rn re-ported being attacked with f.sts or
LONDON'. F r b . .<-) (CV. -- T V rr turned lo hit htse without In- clubs.
pilot r f e r r - f I h r ( h r r e Royal A i r cidenl

Nazi Sailors Fled Like Rabbits
When British Boarded Ihe Altmark

V we planPS w h i r h
.".potted
'hr
Herman pn«nn ship A l ! m r . r k f o r
I h r navy today told , f how he had
h u n t e d out I h r vessel w i t h n n l v A
' v r r h . i l d e s c r i p t i o n " i n g u i d r h.m
!•> u i d that f n r th.s "vrry
fnerfliVftl
".1 i
p i e t u r t " nf the A
M m . u k -snd
Altm-uk
anr (old
In hunt the s h i p r f f the r m « t r f
Norway
He n R h t r d th«» ship at a d ; * t i n c *
r f about 15 m i l e * , he M i d H** upp r o s r h f d and t r i e d fnr a b«-t',cr
View.
'My r y n w e r e r i v e t e d nn I h "
l l r r n u r a r r h i n c f n r t h r name I w»w
I p l t f m nhi ut n foot high w h i r h tic
r n u ' r of nur uperd s c r m r d !o dance
i " a Jumhlr
,
I r uld in t .t-ipprr-'H a whrwip f
J.-v W ' T " , I t n v t h a ' thev m i d , A'.'

hn (;:• I and

F r o m 1 hr prr?-? a j f o c i a t i o n ctme
a I n h u t p to I h r l e a d r r of ihe party
wh.ch hoardrd thr A W n . i r k Friday
n i c h t fr<>ni t h r LV.ilr y e r Co&aack
n I'lrssingfjnrd. Norwegian tern*
I' r i a l water?, a n d d r l i v r r r d more
than 30.) B r i t u h n-namcn r n r o u t e io
G e r m a n y ns p r m n n e n of w a r
" I h r man w h o jn the spirit • (
D r a k e lr<l his men in t h e i r d a r i n g
e x p l o i t of b o a r d i n g th-" A l t m a r k ,
N a n prison ahip, w a * L i e u t e n a n t *
f - m m a n d e r Ilradwel! Talhni Turner, second in c o m m a n d of H M S
C c M n r k , the Association jiaid
' W a v i n g his r e v o l v e r a* h r Irapn l n ^ h t f e r t f r c m t h * Cossack onto
•he A l t m a r k , he s h o u t r d tn )••$ wn
v me on f How me "
" A * Ihcy s w a r m e d aim rd aftei
h i m ahoul .in G r a f Spee j a i l o r * w h o
hnd h e n n r l i n j ns j r u a r d * . f Htr
Br H u h siil'-rs Innk In I h r . i heels
like frightened labbi'.v"

BOY,

PERSONAL

LEGAL NOTICES

PETIT — At Kootenay Lake Gen- WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP A l
eral Hospital, February 17, 1940, to
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C, P. R, Depot
Mr. and Mrs. Remi Petit of Procter,
LOOK "DRESSED-UP". GET PRINa Bon,
cess Pat liquid Lip Tone Lipstick
DINGWALL - ATKoolenay Lake
today. Mann, Rutherford Co,
General Hospital February 19, 1940,
CLARESHOLM
BUTTER 1st CaKD.
to Mr. and Mrs. Ian Dingwall, 303
on bread ls delicious. Fresh. DiHall Mines Road, a daughter. •
rect from Creamery. Star Groc.
SALVATION ARMV - IF VOU
HELP WANTED
have oM clothing, footwear or fur*
niture to spare please Ph. us. 61UL.
EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR PART
A
PORTRAIT BV McGREGOR IS
time work. Care of children. Mar
a Portrait ot Distinction. Phone
1st. Apply 924 Vernon Street
224. 577 Ward Street.
HAVE YOU ANV A N T I Q U E S !
EDUCATIONAL
Top prices paid for antiques at
The Home Furniture, 4l3 Hail St.
ENGINEERS, MARINE, STATIONary prepared for exams, day, eve. FOR ANY SECOND HAND GOODS
correspondence. E. Hopkins. 407
be sure to see J. Chess, Second
W. Hastings, Vancouver, B. C.
Hand Store, Vernon Street.
CHOQUETTE BROS. "MOTHETTS
Bread" helps build healthier boys
SITUATIONS WANTED
and girls. Ph. 258 for dally dlvry.
Special Low Rates for advertiseANY SIZE ROLL FILM DEVEL-ments under this classification
oped and printed 25c. The most
to assist people seeking employmodern Photo Finishing Plant in
ment. Only 25c for one week
the West. Established over 30 yrs
(6 days) c o v e r s any number
Krystal_Photos, WUkie, Sask.
of required l i n e s . Payable in
MEN'S S A N I T A R Y R U B B E R
advance.
goods, send $1 for 12 samples tested, guaranteed, prepaid. Free NovEXP. GIRL, MUST HAVE WORK
elty
price list. Princeton Distribuat once. Any kind. Anywhere
tors, Bon 61,_Princeton, B. C.
Write E. R., care of 116 Vernon
Street, Nelson.
AN O F F E R TO~ E V E R Y Iffventor, list ot wanted inventions
CAMP COOK WANTS WORK, 20
and full information sent free. The
years experience, West Coast and
Vancouver Island. Apply Box 713 Ramsay Company, World Patent
Attorneys. 273 Bank St., Ottawa.
Daily News.

Report Germans
Canadian Active
Lack of Tenacity Service Total 90,000 Store Soviet Oil
Nol Bril. Trouble
in Rumania Tanks

Thr f!,rr i r ; i ' i d
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14, DROPS WOLF
WITH SINCLE SHOT

P R I N C E G E O R G E . B C , Feh
19 r C P - - Fourteen - y e a r - o l d J o h n
L a i r d Pain of Nearby Bea ver U T
I.S a happy boy I d i y - $ 1 5 r i c h e r
nnd w i t h a reputation as a mar',,'
man
Me r.irned the m o n e y as a
b o u n t y on a H V p n u n d w o l f he
d r i p p e d w i t h n single thoi f r o m i
22 c a l i b r e r i f l e

CERMAN BOXER TO BE
CENERAL'S SPARRINC M A N
NEW
Y O R K . Feb )9 ' A P The
G e r m a n Railroads I n f o r m a t i o n office here report.**. W a l l r r N r m e l , German h e f l v y w r g h t boxer, hod hroti
recalled from the Wen!ern F r n n '
m d o r d e r e d In general h - ^ d q i i - i r l e r x
In serve as a sparring p a r t n e r for
G e n r . a l W a l i e i von R c i c h r n a u .

CAPABLE YOUNQ

UM~15E-

WANTED MISCELLANEO

LECAL NOTICES
(Continued)

SHIP US VOUR SCRAP MET,
or Iron. Any quantity. Top pi
paid. A c t i v e Trading Comp
819 Powell St., Vancouver. B.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF DUNCAN JOHN MCGILLIVRAY, LATE OF NELSON
IN THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA, DECEASED,
INTESTATE.
NOTICE ls hereby given that by
order of His Honour W. A. Nisbet,
Local Judge of the Supreme Court
of British Columbia, Montague Edward Harper of Nelson in the Province of British ColumMa, Official
Administrator, was on the 16th day
of February, A. D. 1940, duly appointed the Administrator of thc
Estate of the above-named Deceased,
and that all creditors and others
having claims against the Estate ot
D u n c a n John McGillivray, who
died on or about thc 2nd day ot
February, 1940, are required on or
before the 31st day of March, A. D.
1940, to send by post prepaid or
deliver to Montague Edward Harper,
Administrator of Uie said Estate,
their Christian names and surnames, addresses and descriptions,
the full particulars of their claims,
a statement of their accounts and the
nature of the security, if any, held
by them.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after
such last mentioned dale the Administrator will proceed to distribute the assets of ihe said Deceased
amongst the parties entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of
which he shall then have notice and
that he wilt not be liable for the said
assets or any part thereof to any
person or persons ot whose claims
notice shall not have been received
by him at the time of s u c h
distribution.
DATED this 19th day of February,
A. D. 1940.
BROWN Sc DAWSON.
Solicitors for the Administrator.
Approved by:
W. J. STURGEON,
. District Registrar.

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL OIRECTC

NOTICE

Examinations for Assistant ForA83AVERS
est Rangers will be held a l l Grand Forks, March llth, 9:30 a.m.
Nakusp
March 13th,
9:30 a.m. E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVING
A n a l y s t , Assayer, Metallun
Applications will be received uy
Enginter. Sampllui, A g e n t i
the District Forester at Nelson, and
Trail Smelter. 304 305 Jowp
the Forest Rangers at Grand Forks
Street, Nelson, B. C.
'•
and Nakusp, from whom application forms and full particulars may
GRENVILLE H. GRlMWSO
be obtained.
Provincial Assayer and Chemist
These examinations are to estabFall Street. P. O. Box ». Nel
lish an eligible list for the season
B C. R e p r e se n 11 n g shipt
1940, from which appointments will
interest at Trail, B C,
be made as Assistant Rangers arc HAROLD S. ELMES. "ROSSIS
required.
B. C. Provincial Assaye., Chei
There is one known vacancy at
I n d i v i d u a l representative!
each place.
shippers at Trail Smelter,

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
AND SUPPLIES, ETC.

CHIROPRACTORS

j . R MCMILLAN, D. C . NEU
calometer. X-ray McCullock
Dli" W I L B E T T T

This year—Raise

" l h e Chicks
Which Give
Results"

BROCK

D,

542 Baker Street. Phone 969.
CORSETIERES

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V
Campbell, 370 Baker St, Ph,
ENGINEER8 A N D 8URVEYO

Unsexed Pullets
101) 1000 100 500 BOYD C. AFFLECK. Frultvale,
Leghorns
$13 $120 $27 $125 Surveyor and Engineer.-Ph
Rock, Reds
"Beaver Falls."
snd N. Hamps. „ $15 $140 $26 $120
L. Sussex
$16 — $28 —
H O M E S FOR T H E A G E D
Pullet Chicks Guaranteed
CONDUCTED BY THE S 1 S T I
97 % Accurate
of the Love of Jesus for elt
Write for oui special anniversary
ladies. The Priory Guest Horn
book.—Free on request.
new residence w i t h every i
ern comfort. St. Anthony's G
House, a lovely home with
moderate rates. S t Raphael's V
f o r invalids a n d convalesc
Box N, Langley Prairie. B *£
St. Jude's House of Rest for
erly couples. For prospectus i
M o t h e r Superior, 949 W.
HAMBLEY ELECTRIC C H I C K S
Avenue, Vancouver, B. C.
Ten free wilh each 100; five free
with each 50, wilh cash orders cy
March 1. Leghorns, Rocks, Reds, I N S U R A N C E A N D REAL EST
Wyandottes, Hampshires, Minorcas, order now for March, April C. D. BLACKWOOD, Insurtnc
every description. Real Est t
or May delivery and save 10 per
cent. 32 page, colored Catalogue J. E. ANNABLE7 REAL EST?
Free. J. J. Hambley Hatcheries,
Rentals. Insurance. Annable
809-2nd St. E .(Burns Bldg), Cal- CHASrFTMcHARDY, INSURAl
gary, Alta. Hatcheries at WinniReal Estate. Phone_135.
peg, Regina, Saskatoon, Brandon,
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate,
Portage, Dauphin.
surance. Rentals. Next Hlppei
10 FREE CHICKS PER 100 ADDED
Hardware, Baker St. Phone
to all early orders with 25% deposit. Unsexed Leghorns $11.75.
MACHINISTS
Rocks, Reds, Hampshires $13.75
97% pullets $21, Leghorns $25
BENNETTS LIMITED
per 100 March delivery. Write Machine shop, acetylene and elet
welding, m o t o r rewindini
for FREE catalogue and reduced
commercial refrigeration
rate on large orders. Alberta
Phone
593
324 Vernon
Electric Hatcheries. 2417E-1A St.
S. E. Calgary, A l b e r t a . _
BABY CHICKS." RHODE ISLAND
MEMORIAtS
Reds, bloodtested approved stock,
$10 per 100. John Goodman. 1655 SAME AS USED ON GRAVES
Gilley Ave., New Westminster. i Forest Lawn Memorial Park.
price list from Bronze Memo]
FOR~SALE, 1 GELDING, "1320 LBS.
1 mare 1400 lbs. 8 and 9 yrs. old Ltd., Box 726. Vancouver, B
with nearly ncw logging harness.

sires work on farm. Will go any- PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS
_where. State_wages. Phone 186R3.
EXP. GIRL DESIRES HSWK. HO- FOR SALE. ONE ACRE GOOD
land. Fruit trees, small fruils,
tel work, etc. Box 729 Daily News.
with 7-roomed modern house.
EXPERIENCED" G I R L - W A N T S
Practically new. White plumbing.
work. Room 14, Victor Hotel.
Chicken nouses for 500 chickens.
Only eight minutes walk from
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS Baker Street. Must sell, priced at
a sacrifice. Phone 980 tor details
or write Box 718 Daily News.
PIPE, TUBES, FITTING
NEW AND USED
FOR SALE - T 6 " C L E A R UP THE
Large itock for immediate shipment
estate of late P. J. Sheran we are
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
offering one large rooming hou.se
1st Avenue and Main St.
furnished and fully modern at
Vancouver, B. C.
722 Baker St., Nelson, B. C. Ap- PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
ply S. Smythe, Box 118,_City._ "Highway Act" the use of the NelNEARLY
N E W ELECTROLUX
Vacuum Cleaner complete. Apply GOOD FARM "LANDS FOR SALE son-Balfour Road between Kokanee
R. C. Mackinnon, Crescent Valley
on easy terms in Alberta ana Lodge and Fraser's Landing and the
FOR SALE PIANO IN FIRST
Saskatchewan. Write for full in- Nelson-Castlegar Road between the
formation to 908. Dept. of Natural boundary of the City of Nelson and
class condition. J ' h o n e 754X.
Resources, C. P. R.. Calgary. Alta. the Castlegar Ferry by any person
ALL B E A U T Y ~ S H O P ~ EQUIPor persons operating any vehicle for
FOR SALE "NEW 5 ROOM FURN- the carriage of goods or persons is
ment. Box 651 Daily News.*
ished
house
and
lVa
acres
on
Norlh
hereby limited as follows until
G O O D WILLIS PIANO A N D
Shore road. Very Cheap. Apply c'.herwise ordered:
bench $100. Phone 467R.
Box 7450 Daily News
Trucks:—The pay load shall not
ENGLISH PRAM. IN EXCELLENT
exceed 50% of the unloaded weight
condition. Phone 950L.
FOR AND WANTED TO RENT of the vehicle nor exceed the same
percentage of the authorized carry
PETS, CANARIES, BEES, ETC 3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, ing capacity of the vehicle.
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
Mar. 1. K. W. C. Blk. Mrs. B l a b c k
PACKAGE BEES AT A DISCOUNT
the use of the road.
through B. C. Honey Producers FOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE, till
Use nf chains prohibited.
month. C.W. Appleyard tc Co.^Lto
Assn. A. S. Homersham, Pres., Nclspeed limit for all vehicles 25
jion, Order now for early April MODERN HEATED ROOMS. LOW miles per hour.
A~ SPRINGER SPANIEL"BROOD _Winter rates. Royal Hotel. Ph. 686
O. G. GALLAHER,
bitch R. S. Sears, Kamloops. BC. FURNISHED H O U S E KEEPING
Asst, Dist. Engineer.
By
authority
of the Minister of
rooms for rent. Annable Block.
Public Works.
NICELY" F U R N . T AND>"2"ROOM
LOST AND FOUND
Nelson. B. C .
suites. J117_Ward_Street. Ph.940. Feb. 19th, 1940.
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern
To Finders
If you find anything, telephone
frigidaire equipped suites,
The Daily News. A "Found" Ad.
TWO "ROOM"" FURNISHED SUITE
will be inserted without cost to
for rent. SUrling Hotel._
PATENT ATTORNEYS
you. We will c o l l e c t from tho
Ed Clark, Creston. BL C.
FURNISHED" SUITE FOR "RENT
owner.
WRITE
FOR
SPRING
CATALOG".
W.
ST.
J. MILLER, A. M. E. I
Phone 377-X.
Registered Patent Attorney, C
Useful information on poultry diFOR RENT FIVE" ROOM" HOUSE"
ada
and
U. S. A. 703-2nd S t
seases. Anderson Feed Company,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
Phone 806R.
RUNAWAY INDIAN
^Calgary. Advice free, confider
Ltd., Calgary. Alberta.
WORKS
BOY FOUND FROZEN
SEE KERR APARTMENTS"
HORSES FOR*SALE. 4 HEAD. 6KE
SASH FACTORIES
well matched big team. Reasonable
The HarropLongbcach Ferry will
PETOSKEY. Mich , Feb. 10 lAPi
price. Fred Hlookotf, Robson. B.C. L A W S O N ' S S A S H FACTf
be closed down February 19th, 20th
—Guided by the incoherent talc of
AUTOMOTIVE
and 21st for installation of ma i FOR SALE 150 PULLETS. "BEEN
a badly frightened and frostbitten
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES chinery, A rowboat service will oe | laying 2 months. Also 3 milking Hardwood merchant 273 Bake,
runaway boy. Indian guides with a
maintained at the terry tor lhe • gnats. Box 700 Daily News,
dog team found the frozen body of
8ECOND H A N D 8TORE8
RA1LER FOR SALE OR RENT transportation of passengers and Uie
Divici Devernay, Jr., 13, in an isoi JERSEY COW, DUE 2nd CALF
Roomy (14' 6" by 6' 6"), ideal liv- S. S. Nasookin will make one ape
lated area near Sturgeon Bay.
WE BUY. SELL U EXCHA1
ing or batching quarters. "Fac- cial trip from Proctor wharf to I May. good milker. Cowan, Kaslo,
furniture, etc. Ark Store Ph.
The two boys had been missing
tory custom built", with one dou- Fraser's Landing each day leaving , WNTD. HORSE, ABOUT 1100 LBS,
for more than 24 hours, after runfor farm work J. Fink, Vallican,
ble and one single bed. Apply Proctor wharf at 9 a.m.
ning away from an Indian school a*.
W A T C H REPAIRING!
FOUR WORK HORSES. APPLY
Box 658 Daily News.
O. G GALLAHER.
Harbor Springs. Drifting snow conEllison Milling Co. barn, Nelson. When SUTHERLAND repairs ]
Asst. Dist. Engr.
cealed their route as they walked CITY AUTO W It F. C K E R S~ARE
FOR SALE. JERSEY COW. FRESH,
now situated at 180 Baker Street Nelson, B. C ,
toward their himes in Munising.
watch it is on time all the t
Sam Winarski, Appledale, B. C.
February 12th, 1940.
more than 150 miles away,
I Phone 447.
345 Baker Street, Nelson, B,

•,-SfndaH
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WELL-WCM* ABOUT GO.WG
WITH M E POe A S M O f T
WALK O J C A N A L S T C E f i T l "
I HAVE A C P I 6 M D HEI?E IN
MEW ORLEANS. -

H O W - BE A GOOD B O V AWO
OMLY L E T M X B PEE»*X>
M P *BAT* ONCOUOe M i x
O J E OC THOSE P A M i 3 U S
W U T J U L E P S POO
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DABLIMG-

r COME TO TMMC OC

IT-NCXJ MIGHT 6 6 T L
LOST ROAMING On
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HAD BETTER GO 1
.
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EXCHANCE MARKETS

B. C. Travel Bureau
Will Widen Field of
Operation in Statei

Japan Says Final
Trade Offer Made

METAL MARKETS

Mint

Agricultural Welfare Key
to Economic Difficulties

LONDON, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - Bar
MONTREAL, Feb. II ( C P ) . - B n t silver 20*%, unchanged. (Equivalent 37,83 cents on the dollar basis
ish and foreign exchange, nominal
$4.03) Bar gold 188s unchanged.
rates between banks only:
Tin spot and future £242 bid,
Argentina, peso, .2587.
£242 lis asked.
To assist In the work of publicizBelgium, belga, .1869.
MONTREAL—Bar gold In Loning British Columbia, particularly
China, Hong Kong dollars, .2727.
TOKYO. Feb. It ( C P ) - D e « r l b - don was unchanged at $37.54 an
in the United States, the B.C. GovFrance, franc, .024884.
ln* the Japanese-United Statea trade ounce in Canadian funds; 168s in
ernment
Travel
Bureau
has
purHolland, florin, .9898.
situation as "very serious," a forIRONTO, Feb. 19 ( C P ) . - H o n . admittedly direct interference with
chased a car. It Is planned to widen eign office spokesman said today British, representing the Bank of
Italy, lire, ,0M1.
. Ralston. Minister of Finance. business."
the Bureau's field of operation.
Japan, yen. .2809.
Japan had made her "final offer' England's buying price. The fixed
"In general, lt endeavors not simed today to critics o( Canada's
$38 Washington price amounted to
It will be operated by the Bur- to remedy the non-treaty status.
Switzerland, franc, .2490.
$38.50 In Canadian.
effort who, he laid, claim to ply to restrict business from exIt
will
be
operated
by
the
Bu(Compiled by The Royal Bank ot
Yaklchiro Suma, Foreign Office
i the nation's wartime mea- ploiting scarcities, but rather to Canada).
reau's contact representative, W. A. spokesman, told newspapermen JaSpot; Copper. Electrolytic, 12.50;
on
a
tour
of
the
Western
States.
In
_ the dictation and arbitrary prevent scarcity by ensuring adeClosing exchange rates:
pan hoped for a new treaty to re- tin 80Va, lead 9.90; zinc 5.89; antithe course of this he wlU distribute place the one the United States ab- mony 19.25.
|rol of the Nazi system of gov- quate supplies," the Minister said,
than not In the face of bitter reAt
Montreal—Pound:
Buying
4.48,
By LOUIS V. HUNTER
"I think it can fairly be said that
travel literature to travel and tourSilver futures closed unchanged
sistance on the part of those in
itat
Jan. 28, but "the situation
(Canadian Pren Staff Writer).
in the result the commodities of selling' 4.47; U. S. dollar: Buying ist agencies, hotels, automobile ind rogated
privileged positions. The lime has
now depends on tne future attitude today. Bid; Feb. 37.79.
unveiled in an address at a life have been distributed and have 1.10, selling 1,11; franc 2.48 21-32.
sportsmen's clubs and bungalow
TORONTO, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - P r e s i - come when those who operate the
NEW YORK-Copper steady, Elluncheon club of the Canadian been available with comparatively
At New York—Pound 3.95Vi; Ca- camps. Besides literature, he will of the United States Government."
dent J. S. McLean of the Canadian industrial system must become lhe
ectrolytic
spot
11.29;
export
fas
NY
Japanese
moves
to
effect
a
settle,
Jber of Commerce and the Ca- small increase In price."
I nadian dollar .88*4; franc 2.24ft.
carry a thoroughly
up-to-date
Chamber of Commerce suggested to- leaders and not the reslsters of
Suma said, Included settle* 11.75-87%.
In G o l d - P o u n d 10s, ld; U. S. sound-equipped motion picture pro- men!,
*n Club what he labelled "this
Mr. Ralston said the success of
ment of a "number of cases"—apparTin steady; spot and nearby 49.37 day the key to Canada's economic adjustment and amelioration."
t of regimentation and con- these measures has been due not dollar 61,08 cents; Canadian dollar jector, purchased recently, and a ently of damage to American pro- V4; forward 45.29.
difficulties lies in the advancement
alone to the Intensive study of the 95.06 cents.
Mr. McLean told the delegates
representative collection of 16 m.tn. perty In China—and an offer to reLead quiet, spot, New York 5.00- of agricultural welfare.
board
but
equally
to
the
"remark"government action is thc poorest
films
with
which
to
publicize
the
open
the
lower
Yangtse
River
to
.Jr. Ralston remarked at thc
5.05. East St. Louis 4.85.
Mr. McLean, Toronto business man
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 ( A P ) . - T h e
method ot solution." He said that
Itset that there is a decided dif- ably cordial" cooperation by pro- British pound tacked into lower attractions 8f the province to third power commerce. This offer
Zinc steady; East St. Louis spot who is President of Canada Packers,
governments, faced with an ec[rence in the relations between ducers and dealers in the essential price ground in the foreign exchange "itherlnga of hunters and anglecs. was made by the previous Abe and forward 5.50.
Limited, said the ohief handicap in
onomic crisis are compelled lo
Travellers will be interviewed at Government.
Ivernment and business in war- commodities with which the Board market today. Several of the neutral
Pig iron steady, No. 2 fob Eastern Canada's economic development has
deals.
adopt *'ad hoc" remedies which
ci and in any other time, r
ill Important points. Special em- As late as le»t Saturday Foreign Pennsylvania 24.003, Buffalo 23.00; been the lack of understanding beare bound to create new maladHe dealt next with the De/ence currencies, however, Improved their phasis will be laid on the fact that Minister Achlro Arita declared Ja- Alabama 19.38.
lerence due to the fact peace
tween
Its
two
major
elements,
inposition in relation to the dollar.
justments not less severe than
Purchasing
Board
and
the
War
Supie and wartime objectives are
Canada's being at war Imposes pos- pan did not have to carry out the
dustry and agriculture.
Aluminum, Virgin 99 pc 20.00.
Closing rates, Great Britain in itively no restrictions on the en- ofler to open the Yangtse made by
those which it is sought to corply
Board.
In
the
latter,
he
said,
Antimony, Chinese spot 14.29.
it the same.
He said it is "high time that an
rect.
"here again, there has beep the dollars, others in cents:
joyment of British Columbia's the previous government, and today
Quicksilver 180.00-185.00 nominal. institution like the Chamber of
Official Canadian Control Board unique vacation opportunities by War Minister Shunroko Hata told
peacetime the objective we power to Interfere with business."
Commerce set itself, as one of its
Platinum, pure 40.00.
He felt the most effective remed. ln our system of government He said Canada was willing to ask buying rate for U. S. dollars 110.00. visitors from the United States.
the Budget Committee of the Lower
Chinese wolframite duty paid 22.- major objectives, to the clearing ies will be those which will emerge
[economics is primarily the well- business firms to quote prices of selling rate 111.00. Open market
House that Japan's decision to open
away of these suplcious and mis- from generous and honest, experiof eidi Individual as an in- commodities and was ready to ne- rates, Montreal in New York 88.50,
the Yangtse River to foreign ship- 00-24.00 nom inal.
Domestic Scheelite 23.00 nominal. understandings, which admittedly ments by individuals.
ping will be determined by "actual
itial," he said. "What Is done by gotiate contracts, but there might New York in Montreal 115.50. Great
are the chief obstacles In the path
conditions in the area a n d the Btate
Bar silver 34Va, unchanged.
1 Government is, or ought to be, be times when the supplier is un- Britain, demand 3.94ft, cables 3.94Va,
BUSINE8S IMPROVED
of our economic progress."
of peace and order."
60-day bills 3.93ft, 90-day bills 3.92.
rtsure to all individual citizens reasonable or Inefficient.
R. McLean spoke after W. McL. BY WAD CONDITIONS
iportunity to use their abilities
"In that case the Board has the Belgium 18.83, Denmark 19.33, Fin.
The cabinet minister said that the
In a review prepared for delivery
Clarke of Montreal, the Chamber
enterprise In order to win pros- widest power to compel the delivery land 1.75N, France 2.24ft, Germany
Japanese statement of Dec. 18, reSecretary, urged in his report the at the opening convention session
garding plans to open the river, had
y and security for themselves, of goods at prices which are to be 40.20, benevolent 17.00; Greece .73y-N
drafting of a sound national econ- today, Mr. Clarke said that unset no time limit.
. in doing so to contribute to arbitrated later and to take over Hungary 17.65N, Italy 505, NethetCanadian
business
omic program for the present and questionably
A draft of a day-by-day trade
Well-being of the whole com- plants if necessary," Mr. Ralston lands 53.12, Norway 22.73, Portugal
volumes generally have been effor the post-war period.
agreement has been delivered to
said.
3.69N, Rumania .63N, Sweden 23.03,
ity.
fected favorably by war conditions.
"I
judge
that
no
one
would
claim
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 (AP)
"These are not the powers con- Switzerland 22.43, Yugoslavia 2.35N, Stocks showed rallying tendencies Washington, suma said, but no Unit,Jie function of the Government
that, in the past, this (advancement Hc added, however, that any satised States reply had been received
hr using the power of the state, ferred by Parliament itself on a Argentina official 29.77, free 23:45; in an iregular market today.
of agricultural welfare) has been faction is vitiated by the thought
that much of the commercial and
preserve order and Justice, to Ministry of Supply. They are pow- Brazil official 6.05, free 51.0; Mexico
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Jve services which enable in- vantage of the individual must conbeneficial moisture in the United ence to agriculture, but rather to and reasonable methods.
otherwise indicated. N—Nominal.
Idual efforts and enterprises to form to those interests."
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be to enlarge the membership of the energies to the conception and
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fas a collective and united n > the War Supply Board not once
range and was unchanged just beCRESTON, B.C. - Building of city, less than two points lower 3.90. Lake Shore weakened frac- fore the close.
al effort which must be made, had the occasion to exercise its extion of aagriculture commensurate economic program both now and
tionally.
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. the welfare of the Individual tradorinary powers.
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Minimum fraction losses came
New York City Transportation
Lean said.
god ln the welfare of the state.
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lembered that these controls are
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appointed at this conference to con- tion of wartime advertising. He
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MONTREAL. Feb. 19 ( C P ) - L o c o ) T h e y are formulated by GovThe meeting was advised that tho Electric. Studebaker, Harvester and
would become a kind of economic a Dominion-wide moral suasion in
Royal Crest, slipped 1% to 9 for
nments which drive their power motive rep-air shops of the Canadian services of a competent buttermak-' Texas Corp.
the heaviest loss, while McDougall MONTREAL, Feb. 19 ( C P ) - G a i n s Parliament of Canada. Its obvious the curing of wartime "scare" adNational
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transaction.
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J and see now real this ghost of
and preferred issues and Canadian business of the country. I hold the
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Celanese all tacked in minor ad- view strongly that one of the chief
limentation and control is.
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88 0
WINNIPEG. Feb. 19 (CP).—Grain ditions.
Firstly, there Is the action which charge of operation, maintenance
set up each year a small committee
bonds straightened out the securi- futures quotations:
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>v't. and Business Relations
lange in Wartime-Ralston

Lack of Understanding Between Agriculture
and Industry Has Been Chief Handicap
to Development

Rally Indicated
on Wall St. Stocks

Winnipeg Wheat
Prices Firm

Toronto Dull

Electric Power to
Operate New Creston
Creamery Plant

i

!

(

J

Minor Losses to
Calgary Oils

C.N.R. Repair Shops
to Go on 44-Hr. Wk.

Gains and Losses
Even at Montreal

I

Strong Demand for
British Gov't. Bonds

\rirJ ^ m ^ i t ^ r "

Chicago Wheat Price
Unsettled at Close

" " ! «££*'& ' *'•-•«"> Comment |

(

Coast Irregular

DOOR HARDWARE

L.C.M. Electroplating

Losses at New York

TORONTO SiOCK QUOTATIONS

Deal With a
Responsible
Company

Vancouver Sales &
Appraisals Ltd.

: " •

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company of Canada, Limited

I

Elephant

Tadanac

Chemicals and
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

_.

(

—
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TODAY AND
WEDNESDAY

H:l Jhi'l j

COMPLETE SHOWS AT 2:00, 7:00 AND 8:54

SM Organizer, Ski Jumper

Newspapers and
News Theme of
Planla al Gyro

Gustaf Endorses
Swedish Refusal
to Aid Finland
STOCKHOLM. Teb. It (AP). King Gustaf of Sweden today lasued
a statement endorsing the Swedish
Government's refusal to give military aid to Finland. The Government announced Friday lt had turned down a request for such aid.
Speaking before a meeting of the
Swedish Cabinet, King Gustaf aaid:

How • newspaper w u published
and how It gathered Hi news were
described to the Nelson Qyro Club
by K. S. Planta, Business Manager
of the'Nebon Daily Newi, at the
club's supper meeting at the Hume
Hotel Monday.

mm

Mr. Planta said that, taking Into
consideration the size of Its home
city, the News waa proportionately
he largest paper in Canada. H<
ran aovaaimiMT'i
;av« several Interesting compar
axcimrra a ctmnara
bona between the paper aa tt was
PICTVMIZXTWN
HMVia
now and aa lt w u In 1914.
aaroas IBOWN
It circulated from the Alberta
boundary on the Eaat to BeaverTHE HEART Or A PEOPLE I
dell
on the West, and from the
The moat glorioua event in
United States boundary on the
Canada'* hi alary -reco-raW in
South
to the Main Line of the C.
a prieeleia film that will live
P. R., on the North. For every 100
a t long at Democracy rvlei and
columns
of news published in 1914,
Empire Uvea . . , forever I . .
there were 220 columns printed
now.
In 1914 the old flat bed press then
ln use ran off 3000 papers an hour,
whereas the rotary press now in
use printed 39,000 an hour. In 1914
there were but few pictures in the
NICHT
AT 2:34,
papers, whereas now the Daily
7:24, 9:28
News had its own photo-engraving
plant and had daily airmail service
PLUS—STRANCER THAN FICTION, NOVELTY, NEWS
from Toronto supplying other pictures of universal interest The staff
had Increased from 24 in 1914 to
51 now, giving the papeT the larg
featcd Mr. and Mra. L. A. McPhalL est staff of any firm In Nelson exMr. and Mra. R. S t Denis defeat- cept the C.P.R. The annual pay
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Foumier.
roll was $70,000.
Consolation prize, third roundIn addition to the Nelson staff, 50
Mrs. H. F. Wallace and D. G.
Beatty defeated Mrs. W. J. Turner correspondents ln everv corner'of
the Kootenays supplied news and
and Mrs. W. S. Harris.
Mrs. A. E. Murphy and R. L. Mc- items of Interest, thereby furnish
Bride defeated Mrs. A. W. Smith ing a "district angle" as well as a
First prize, third round"Nelson angle." Some 2500 papers
and Mrs. H. M. Whimster.
Mr, and Mrs. J. B. Stark de-feated
Mrs. R. A. Lees and Mrs. B. H. went to the Trail-Rossland district
Mrs. G. G. Lambert and Mn. W. Schwengers defeated Mn. P. G. daily, and about another 2500 went
Laishley.
to the East Kootenay on the 1:30
Lawrence and Miss B. Johnstone.
a.m. Eastbound passenger train
Mra. J. E. SoweAy and Miss M.
Mrs. W. R. Grubbe and Mrs. W. M.
Thompson defeated Mr. and Mrs. G. Walker defeated Mrs. F. C. Rowley Fourteen carrier boys delivered thc
paper ln Nelson.
R. Abey.
and W, R. Dunwoody.
Mra. L. V. Rogers and B. TownsIn 1939 the Daily News consumed
E. C. Brown and R. H. Dill defeatend and Mrs. M. G. Longworth and ed Mrs, M. Bennett and Mrs. W. R. 300,000 pounds of newsprint,
Mrs. J. G. McKay.
about six carloads. This amount of
Smythe.
N. Roscoe and P. H. Russell deMra C. Hickman and Mrs, A. T. paper would make a strip two feet
feated Mrs. E. Marsden and Mrs. R. Godfrey defeated Mrs. T. H. John- wide for 500 miles. Kootenay resHale.
i d e n t paid $55,000 in subscriptions
stone and Mra. R. H. Dill.
Mrs. P. G. Morey and Mrs. J. CartMrs. G. K. Bums and Mra. J. in 1939.
mel defeated Miss K. Roy and T. H. Coates defeated Mns. E. E. L. DewdThe amount of national adverlis
Johnstone.
ing carried In the Daily News had
ney and Mra. E. Hallett.
Miss C. G. Smith and J. A, FerguMr. and Mra. W. W. Ferguson nearly doubled since 1914. Today
son defeated Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Ben- defeated Mrs. W. A. Hotson and there was nearly $30,000 worth, the
nett.
largest amount in any paper be,
Miss V. B. Eidt.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Wragge detween Calgary and Vancouver.
In gathering its international
news, the Daily News depended on
the Canadian Press leased wire service with its world wide conr.ee,
tions.
New -spring samples now being
T. H. Glover, Program Chairman
shown.
Work of installing new machinery thanked Mr. Planta for his address
and reducing the size of the cabin and J. B. Gray, President, added
on the Harrop-Longbeach ferry is his thanks. Mr. Planta answered a
being rushed through so as to have number cf questions regarding
the craft ready as soon as possible. news gathering and so on.
The ferry was towed to Nelson by
tug Sunday night and was placed
Fresh Daily
on the C. P. R. ways in Fairview
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
work being started immediately It
is being carried on night and day.
While the ferry is undergoing WANTED f o BUY — LICENSED
Hotel in West Kootenay District.
repairs, a rowboat is carrying pasWrite giving full particulars to
sengers across the West Arm at
Box 736 Daily News.
Your Home Bakery
Harrop-Longbeach, and the Main
a«SSS«SS««$4S«*e««$KSK*$'«$-« Lake ferry Nasookin is making one
special trip a day from Procter
LECAL NOTICES
wharf to Fraser's Landing, leaving
PHONE 815
Procter at 9 a.m. It is handling all
for better and prompter iertrucks, autos and freight.
vice In plumbing repalu and
alterations.

"On my own Initiative I called
my Government together today to
make the following statement: My
desire is to inform the Swedish
people of the difficult position
a n d heavy responsibilities ln
which we find ourselves Involved
at the preaent time.

THE

ROYAL
VISIT

3rd Round Bridge
Tourney Results

"Cambridge Clothes"

Work Day and Night
on Harrop Ferry on
the C.P.R. Ways

Godfreys' Limited

Hot Cross Buns
HOOD'S

VIC GRAVES

Dry Slab Wood

MA8TER PLUMBER

12" |4.O0; 16" -JJ3.75 Load
4 Feet .S.'i.OO Cord

District ski clubs paid high tribute to Danny McKay of Nelson aa
organizer of the first Kootenay rone ski tournament, held et Nelson
over the weekend. McKay is pictured here as he soared over the
bnow oi (he hill, competing In the A Class jump.

EDEN PLEASED AT
GYRO CLUB WILL
ANZACS' SHOWING ENTER CHOIR IN
LONDON. Feb. 19 (CP). — DoMUSIC FESTIVAL
minions Secretary Anthony Eden
returned by air today from the
Near East where he gave an
official welcome to the Australian
and New Zealand Expeditionary
Forces.

"The whole journey," he said,
"has been for me a most inspiring
experience. Three outstanding impressions have been left upon my
mind. The first is the magnificent
quality of these Australian and
New Zealand trops. It is evident
that they are going to be as good
as their fathers and brothers 25
years ago. There could be no higher praise.
"The second Is the excellent effect produced throughout the Near
East and the world generally by a
further and dramatic demonstration of Imperial unity. Australia
and Ncw Zealand have spoken in
a language which none can fail to
understand.
"The third it the loyal cooperation of our Allies, the Egyptian
Government and people alike, in
accordance with the letter and spirit
of the Anglo-Egyptian treaty.

Paper Predicts

Change in Sweden
LONDON, Feb. 19 (CP)-Possible
revision of Sweden's announced decision to refuse direct aid to Finland was predicted today by the
Manchester Guardian.
"According to latest reports from
Sweden, it is felt here that the
Swedish attitude may not be final,"
the newspaper said. "There has
even been seme inclination to assume that Sweden might be willing
to show great friendliness on the
question of volunteers and not
make any further difficulties or at
least not to forestall, as was indicated by the Swedish declaration
of last Friday, possible decisions
which may be taken by the Western powers in regard to Finland m
the near future,"

PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
"Highway Act" the use of the TrailPend d'Oreille Road between Beaver
Creek and Pend d'Oreille by any
person or persons operating any
Phone 163 or434Rl
vehicle for the carriage of goods or
persons is hereby limited as follows
until otherwise ordered:
(1) Trucks to a speed of 20 miles
For Hot Breakfast
per hour and a maximum load not
Cereals and Porridge
to exceed, 50% of the weight of the
PALM DAIRIES LIMITED
unloaded vehicle.
;•-•••-*:••:—•• • - . ; . - <
Installed end Repaired
(2) Passenger vehicles to a speed
of 20 miles per hour.
(3) Vehicles not fitted with pneumatic tires entirely prohibited.
NELSON ROTARY CLUB
Phona 655
510 Kootanay
(Signed)
E. JAMIESON,
TO MAKE BROADCAST
General Foreman.
for
By authority of the Minister of
DURING ROTARY WEEK
Public Works.
Nelson Rotary Club would sponEXPERT
Rossland, B. C,
sor
a radio broadcast over CKLN
PHONE 82
BODY AND FENDER REPAIRS Feb. 19th, 1940.
Radio Nelson this week in conjunction
with Rotary Observance
Pilntlnj
Weldlno
W-cek, President George S. Hoover
told the club at its lunchcen meeting at the Hume Hotel Monday.
Opp. Poitoffice and Hum« Hotel

Cream-0 Milk

FURNACES

I Lambert's

R. H. Maber

LUMBER

I

BOY SCOUTS SAVE 150

PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
LIVES IN FIVE YEARS
"Highway Act" the use ot the roads
OTTAWA, Feb. 19 (CP).-Cannin the Nelson-Creston District lydian
Boy
Scouts saved the lives of
ing to the east of Kootenay Lake
by any person or persons operating at least 150 persons in the last five
years,
the
Medal Board of thc Boy
any vehicle for the carriage of
goods or persons is hereby limited I Scouts Association revealed today
after
a
survey
of Its records. The
as follows until otherwise ordered:
Trucks:—Thc pay load shall not heroes in practically all the.se cases
3 Royal Bank Bldg.
Phone 717
were
recognized
and honored.
exceed 501 of the unloaded weight
of the vehicle nor exceed the same
percentage of the authorized carryHOME MADE
ing capacity of the vehicle.
Vehicles wilh solid tires prohibited
the use of the road.
Speed limit for all vehicles 23
'
'
a '
miles per hour.
O. G. GALLAHER.
Asst. Dist. Engineer.
.
By authority of the Minister of
'„'**,'
Public Works.
Nelson. B. C.
Feb. 19th, 1940.

T. D. Rosling

188 Licence Sets
Issued at Nelson;
35 Salmo, Creston
One hundred and eighty-eight
sets of passenger and commercial
vehicle licence plates were Issued
at Nelson and 35 seta at Creston and
Salmo up to Monday, the Provincial
Police report. Of the 188 sets issued
a*. Nelson, 114 were passengers' and
74 commercial. Of those at Creston,
seven setts were passenger and nine
were commercial, while at Salmo,
nine were passenger and 10 commercial.
There were 180 driver's licence
renewals at Nelson, Including five
A class, five B class, and 30 C class
chauffer's licences. There were three
motorcycle licences, and one trailer
licence.
All licences must be renewed in
another nine days, by February
29.

Nelson Gyro Club will send Its
best wishes for a speedy recovery
to R. D. Barnes, one of its membets,
at Rochester, Minn., the Club decided at its supper meeting at the
Hume Hotel Monday night. The Sectetary would write either direct to
Mr. Barnes or contact h;m through
"Knobby" Jones. Editor of the Gyroscope at Minneapolis, or through
Robert Roberts. Past Gyro International President at St. Paul, who
frequently visited Rochester.
Mr Barnes was to have arrived
at Rochester last Saturday.

Chile Con Carne

COME IN

'* •*

KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY
SUPERIOR 8ERVICE

PHONE

1-2-8

NEWS OF THE DAY

jitiiiH'"" 1

1415 Dewdney Ave. Phone 214
TRAIL, B.C.
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
AND SAVE YOU MONEY

Canadian Club. Friday. February
23rd, Legion Hall, 8 p.m.
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Radio service, 5 mon. unconditional
grntee. A. D. McKim. tech.. Th. 119

Reliance Aqencies Ltd,

'
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See the Royal Viiit at the Capitol
and help the Red Cross

16 . 9 5
Also Model M 6 0 with
the same head as on the
Shavemaster.
(PQ QC
Pticcd at
sJHJ.jJ

New Spring Suit Samples are here!
Juit a month to Enter. Order now!
JACK BOYCE STYLE SHOP

Hai&h Tru-Art

NOMAD DANCE, WED., FEB. 21,
EAQLE HALL, MARGARET GRAHAM'S ORCHESTRA, ADM. 50c.

Beauty Salon
Phone 327

Johnstone Blk.

1928 Chevrolet

Wood, Vallance
Hardware Co., Ltd.

SEDAN.
Llcemtd

(na;
9°J

PEEBLES MOTORS
Bakar SL

Limited

Phona 111

The new samples are her
Let us make that new su
to measure. Don't forgi
Easter Is early this yel

60a) Bottle
Sold only at your Rexall Store.

City Drug Co.

Emory's Ltd,

Phona 34

Box 460

"The Man's Store"

War Service Fund
'37 FORD
In Trail $40.50
Under Objective Queen City Mott

Tha Claiilfled Will ( i l l II

LIGHT DELIVERY
Looks and runs like new
Save on thli one.

Limited
Stl Jose-.
TRAlt, B. C , Feb. IS—With only Ph. 49
one week of the Canadian Legion
War Services drive for funds completed ln Trail district, S856.50,
WE SPECIALIZE IN
which is only $40.50 less than the
For Bultdli
$1000 objective, has been received.
Autos Boi
Of the amount raised legionnaires
ind Furnlt
have contributed $443.
WINDOWS REGLAZED
Officers of the Trail Branches
No. 11 and 132 express pleasure of T. H. WATERS * CO.,
the response. It is hoped that conBultden and Contractor!
tributions and proceeds of a con- Phone 156
Nelson,
cert to be held Wednesday night in
the High School Auditorium will
bring the total to approximately
$1500.

GLASS

FINANCIAL

John Fleury, 'Tat" Murray and
E. E. Hopwood were initiated into
the Nelson Gyro Club at its supper
meeting at the Hume Hotel Monday
night. A short address on "Friendship" and the meaning of Gyro was
given the new members by E. A.
Mann.

SECURIT

INVESTORS 8VNDICATI
Monthly Saving! Plan

W. K. ESLING ON
SPEAKING TOUR

R. W. DAWSO

W. K. Ming, Conservative canBonded Representative
didate In Kootenay West, accom- Box 61
Hlpptrion Blk,
PI
panied by C. B. Garland and C. F.
McHardy of Nelson, loft yesterday
on a speaking tour during which it
was their intention to visit Harrop,
CLEAN CLOTHES
Procter, Boswell, Crawford Bay and
Balfour.

PHONE 104

FRENCH WRITER THINKS
PUBLIC OPINION WILL
CHANCE NEUTRAL POLICY

The Home of Filter Cleanli

PARIS, Feb. 19 (CP-Havas) Genevieve Tatbouis, writing in the
newspaper L'Osuvre today predicted that the Swedish and Norwegian
Governments will shortly be forced
by public opinion In those countries
not only to extend direct military
aid to Finland ln collaboration with
the Allies but to cut Germany and
Russia off from Scandinavian iron
supplies.

Fleury's Pharmac
Med. Arts ]

PHONE
Proscripti
Compound
Accuratel

Hot Cros

J, A. C. Laughton

Doughni

Optometrist

•ERCOLAT

SUITE 205. MEDICAL ARTS BLDG

Motor vehicle operators requirWANTED-LISTINGS ON
ing carrier's plates must obtain them
from Vancouver. Formerly it waa
COUNTRY AND CITY
possible to obtain carrier's plates
PROPERTIES
from the Public Works Department
office at Nelson, but none are being
STUART'S REAL ESTATE
Issued here this vear, Department
b INSURANCE
officials said Monday.
Aberdeen Block
Phone 980
Renewal applications, as well as
new applications, must go to Vancouver, where Major R. M. Taylor
has charge of Issuing licenses. Forms
are available In Nelson.
Current licenses expire February
29, the end of the license year.

1936 FORD
DELUXE SEDAN. New rl
new tires and
fhjb
heater
"?>>'

Kootenay Motor
(Nelion) Ltd.

Phon. '

Juvenile Hockey
Playdowns

NELSON CIVIC ARENA — TONIGHT]
NELSON vs. KIMBERLEY
Door Open i t 7 : 3 0 ,

Came i t 8.

Admission: A d u l t i 2 5 * .
Children U n d i r 15. 1 0
Winner of theie garnet to travel West In Monarch Life Cup
Provincial Playdowns

FORMER PREMIER OF
YUGOSLAVIA DIES
BELGRADE, Feb. 19 (AP)
LJuba Davidovitch, 77, twice Premier of Yugo Slavia and last of the
statesmen in Serbia before the
First Great War, who participated
In the creation of Yugoslavia, died
today.
Many times a minister before the
last war, Davidovitch first held a
Serbian portfolio in 1904.
He first headed the Yugoslav
Government for six months in 1919.
later fcr three months in 1924. Until illness forced him to retire In
1936. he had been active as leader
of the powerful Serbian democratic
party, advocating Croat autonomy.

LONDON. Feb. 19 (CP Cable) London's air raid precaution services \ ent through i stiff six-hour
test Sunday with 60,000 workers
handling a make-believe * mass
"bombing" in which it was assumed 250 bombs were dropped. 400
persons killed and 5000 wounded.

TONIGHT

CIVIC
•Gangway for Laffi —

Wednesday, Thursday
Completa at 7:00-1:00

H l r i ' i C r i c i l i t H i r Caycit

'GRACIE FIELD
^SYDNEY HOWAR
*MaaaWbMCaaa>ra*a

\

*

"

^

Hear her iln|—"Danny Boy", "Annie Laurie" and m»ny ottiei
Added-THE SENSATIONAL RING BATTLEARTURO

JOE

LOUIS v.. GODOY
15 rounds of terrific action—See for yourself the greotnt fljht
since Dompsey-Firpo.

TH IRTEEN ARRESTED~
IN DUBLIN RAID
DUBLIN, Feb. 19 (CP)-Thlrteen men were under arrest here
todav on undisclosed charges following a spectaculsr Saturday
night raid carried out by 130 bavonet-armed soldiers, who marched Into the Meath Hotel while
their ccmrades trained five michine guns upon the building.

WANTED
Listings of City and Country properties for sale. We have prospective buyers. Your properly may
suit them.

H. E. DILL

Truckertl—Let us put on your

SIGNAL ARM
SKY CHIEF AUTO
2M Bakar St

MURESCO lor wall and celling
decoration. Eaiy to prepare. Eaiy
to apply. Eighteen beautiful colors
70c per 8 Ib. pkge. HIPPER80N'S.

Special Offer I
afi
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10* .n Vita-Ray
Vitamin Cream

4oi.Sl.S0

SERVICE Phone 12?

Cleantinf Cream
4oi. 1.00
Qeaaainf Cream
Sot. l i s
Cleanllnt Cream... .16ol. 2.7S

Foundation Cream
Skin Tonic

$1.00
Uol. 1.J0

Face Poaatder

bos 1.00

Face Poarder.DeLuie jar 1.50
Grapefruit Cream . . , .4 01. 2.00

Smoothikln Lotion.. ftoi. 1.00
Grapefruit Cream... , l o i . 3.50
Smoothikln Lotion 16 of. 150 Grapefruit Cream. .. 16 Of. 6.00
Protective Cream .
$1.50
$1.00 ITEM COSTS YOU 80c

$1.50 ITEM COSTS YOU $1.70

$2.50 ITEM COSTS YOU $1.00

BURGLARY INSURANCE

CARD OF THANKS
Vollto Koskl wishes tn thank all
friends tor kindness nnd expressions
of sympathy extended to him during hli snd bereavement in the losa
(if his loving mother.

Applications Motor
Vehicle Carrier's
Plates Go to Coast

lUMllana COUCH SYRUP
Quickly soothes throat irritations.
Safely quiets nervous coughs.

Real Cstate and Insurance
5*2 Ward St,
Phnne 190

Kinsmen Club meets tonight at d
o'clock instead ot 8:30 Hume Hotel
Look years younger and be
more beautiful with a
permanent from

"In such an eventuality, moreover, it would probably become Impossible to give Finland as great
assistance as it ls receiving today
from Sweden, which it needs so
much and which we are wholeheartedly ready to give it ln the
future."
"Sweden's vital Interests, its honor
and Its peace are ends I have always before my eyes, With God's
help I hope we can avoid, along
the path we have chosen, all the
sorrows of war.
"The copntry has always given
me many evidences of confidence
and devotion. That ls why I fervently hope that ln this difficult
situation also my people will understand and approve my course of
action."

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 ( A P ) Dcciaring "acceptance would be
subterfuge," Senator Vic Donahey
refused today to be Ohio's favcrite
son candidate for the Democratic
Presidential nomination.
The Senator had been endorsed
for the nomination by the stale
Central and Executive Committees
which, however, went on record a.*,
favoring renomination of President
Roosevelt if Mr. Roosevelt desires WORKERS REHEARSE
it.
AIR RAID PRECAUTION

Level With the Tree Tops

GRENFELL'S CAFE

"I firmly believe that If Sweden
Intervened ln Finland today, we
should run the greatest risk of
being drawn not only into war
with Russia, but also in the war
between the Creat Powers, and
such a responsibility I could not
take upon myself,

Gyro Club to Send
Fleury, Murray and
Barnes Best Wishes Hopwood join Gyros

REFUSES TO RUN AS
OHIO FAVORITE SON

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
BUILD YOUR NEW DWELLING
under the National Housing Act
before labour and building
materia] prices rise. Consult

Nelson Gyro Club will enter a
choir of 16 to 20 voices ln the
Kootenay Music Festival ln April,
the club decided at its supper meeting at the Hume Hotel Monday
night. It will enter a new competition introduced this year for service clubs. A shield has been posted, clubs singing their club songs,
led by a club member.
R. B. Morris, song leader, volunteered to choose a choir and leader.

"I have deemed it my imperative
duty to keep our country as long aa
possible out of the awful conflict
which ts spreading through thc
world. That la why, with the full
support of the Government and
Parliament, our neutrality declaration was made,
"I have followed constantly and
with the greatest admiration the
heroic fight of our sister country.
Finland, against superior forces
Sweden has tried from the beginning, through sending volunteers
and In many other ways to help that
country.
"But at the very outset I informed Finland, that unfortunately,
it should not count on Swedish military intervention.
"With a heavy heart I arrived after
mature study at the conclusion that
we must ln the present situation
maintain this point of view.

SPRING
SAMPLES

Children Ilk* Ulll pleasant
taatlng

Doesn't coit much—You may be
next.-Wa write It.
Art C-rodtskl of the Nelson Ski Club waa up level with (he tree
taapa wtien this picture was taken at the rreet nt one of his Jumna In
the Kootenay rone ski tournament .Sunday. Alf Johansson of Kimberley won thr event—Dally News I**hoto.

Robertion R u l t y Co., Ltd.
147 Bakar SL

FLEURY'S Pharmac
Medical Arts Bldg.

Phene I

